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lNIPDDUCIICli 

By virtue of OBS 1. 745, all provisions of law relating to 

pleading, practice and procedure in all civil proceedings in 

a:nJr"'i-S of this state a:re d:ened to be rules of court. As sucb., 

they :remain in effect i.ntil they are supe-rseded, n:odified or :re

paaled by rules prom.llga.ted by the Council en ~ourt Procedures 

;,hi.ch have c:een submitted to the legislat:ure and mt ao:Elded, 

repealed or supplarented by statute. 

It has been the 'fUI'POSe of the Council m Court Procedures 

to i.ndertake a systematic review of the general rules of pleading 

a:ld practice, primarily CDntained in CRS Chapte-rs ll through 45, 

mi to g:::vin-11;r replace t:he existi."lg sections wi.t.'-i compreher,...si ve, 

mtegrated and logically arranged rules . During this biennium, 

the Council ri.as c:oncenttated q,on t::.1ie areas of process and per

sonal jurisdiction, pleading, di.scovezy, joinder and t::ria1. prac

tice. ni.e Oregon PJiles of Civil Procedul:e, ni..::I:IDered 1 through E4, 

vtri.d1 follcw, ,.,.;ould e:i.t.'-ier entirely or s-..Jbstariti aJ J y mpla.ce 

tules ,...tu.ch mw appear ~n ORS Chapte:rs ll, 13 , 15 , 16 , 17 and in 

p::irt:ions of OPS Chapters 14, 18, 41, and 45. TI:e CRS sections 

sup:-rseded are gi. ven following each rule. It is anticipated that 

these ntl.es i-..;ould be ?Jblished as a separate ''Oregon PJ...tl.es of 

Civil Procedure" section of the Oregon Revised S1:a:tut:es and that 

m :future years ot.1i.er substantial I=Ortions of OBS Chapters ll 

through 45 ~uld 1::e replaced by additicnal Oregon Rl.lles of Civil 

P=ccedure. Because the aut:.½or.ity of t.'-ie Council is limited to 
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procedural ntles in civil proceedings, mt includi.."Tj,g rules of evi

ce:J.CS or appellate procedure, SODE p::,r-..l.ons of existing s1:a.tutes in 

CFS Cnapters ll t:hi.-ough 45 will remain as statutes . 

Toe :Illes· vttlch follow are u:ti.que Oregon Rules of Civil Pro

cedu!:e. Toe Cot.ncil sought to pmmtlga.te the 1:est rules r;.hich 
.. 

muld be c:eveloped for practice :in Oregon c::>urts. E.--dst:L.---ig CRS sec-

tions are r.ea.vily relied 1.:pon, with an atteII:pt to clarify the 

language of those sections mere mcessa.ry and to a:r.::-ange the provi

sions in a logical and useful seqU:nce for guidance 'of litigants , 

attomeys , and judges. w1:ere the existing procedural rules were 

:inadequate, the Council bas rot 1':esita.ted to :incorporate procedural 

rules from ot.½er states and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or 

to develop entirely new rules. 

Ira colllll=ilt mi.ch follaw-s mst :rules was prepared by Council 

staff. It represents .staff interpretation of the rules and the i.i.---itent 

of the c.ouncil, and is rot offi,ci a 1 ly adopted by the Council. 

For reference, subdivisions of :rules are called sect:i.Ot"..s and 

indicated by capital letters, e.g. , A. ; subdivisions of sections are 

called subsections and :indicated by Axabic nm:erals in parent::.1i.esis , 

e.g., (1); subdivisials of subsections are called pardg 1 a:phs and in

dicated by lower case letters in pa...~thesis, e.g., (a); and subdi

visions of paragraphs are called subparagr.a:phs and indicated hy lower 
• 

case Romm. ru:terals in parent..liesis, e.g., (iv) . 
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RULE 1 

SCOPE: CONSTRUCTION; APPLICATION; CITATION 

A. Scope. These rules govern procedure and practice 

in all circuit and district courts of this state, except in the 

small claims department of district courts, for all civil actions 

and special proceedings whether cognizable as cases at law, in 

equity, or of statutory origin except where a different procedure 

is specified by statute or rule. These rules shall also govern 

practice and procedure in all civil actions and special proceed

ings, whether cognizable as cases at law, in equity, or of 

statutory origin, for the small claims department of district 

courts and for all other courts of this state to the extent they 

are made applicable to such courts by rule or statute. Reference 

in these rules to actions shall include all civil actions and 

special proceedings whether cognizable as cases at law, in ec,uity, 

or of statutory origin. 

B. Construction. These rules shall be construed to 

secure the just, speedy, and inexpensive determination of every 

action. 

C. Application. These rules, and amendments thereto, 

shall apply to all actions pending at the time of or filed after 

their effective date_ 

D. Citation. These rules may be referred to as ORCP 

and may be cited, for example, by citation of Rule 7, section D., 

-3-
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subsection (3), paragraph (a), subparagraph (i), as ORCP 7 D. 

(3)(a)(l). 

COMMENT 

For district courts, see: ORS 46.100 and 46.110. For 
justice courts, see: ORS 52.010 and 52.020. For tax court, 
see ORS 305.425(3). For effective date of rules, see: 
ORS 1. 735. The Counci'l wil 1 recommend January 1, 1980, as the 
effective date for these rules. 

RULE 2 

ONE FORM OF ACTION 

There shall be one form of action known as a civil 

action. All procedural distinctions between actions at law and 

suits in equity are hereby abolished, except for those distinc

tions specifically provided for by these rules, by statute, or 

by the Constitution of this state . 

COMMENT 

For right to jury trial, see: ORCP 50. 

This rule abolishes the last vestiges of procedural 
difference based upon a case being historically legal or 
equitable. Right to jury trial is not affected as it is a 
constitutional right. Different procedures are, of course, 
followed in cases tried to a jury and to a court. In the rules, 
where a 11 law - equity 11 or an 11 action - suit 11 distinction was 
used to specify procedures appropriate to a jury trial or non
jury trial, this has been changed to a direct reference to 
cases tried to a court or a jury. Terminology, such as 
11 actions and suits" and 11 judgments and decrees 11 has been 
eliminated. 
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RULE 3 

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION 

Other than for purposes of statutes of limitations, an 

action shall be commenced by filing a complaint with the clerk 

of the court. 

COMMENT 

This is based on the existing rule in the first sentence of 
ORS 15.020. 

For commencement of an action and statutes of limitations, 
see ORS 12.020. 



RULE 4 

PERSCNAI.. JURISDICI'IOO 

A court of this state having j .urisdiction of the subject 
/'~..-,y 

matter has jurisdiction over a ,erseR served in an action e-l!' 

?P,'.)ceeding pursuant to Rule 7 Ulder ~ of the following circum

stances: 

A. Local presence or status. In Sirf action~eeding 

v.hether arising within or without this state, against a defendant -

~ when the action Ol.=-f):reeeeein§=- is COIJIIE!rlced: 

A. (1) 

ser-;ed; or 

A. (2) 

A. (3) 

Is a natural person present within this state men 
.. 

Is a natural person oomi.ciled wi.t.1-ri.n this state; or 

Is a corporation created by or U1der the laws of 

this state; or 

A. (4) Is e:1gaged in substantial and rot isolated activities 

within this state, mether such activities are. molly interstate, 

intrastate, or othel:Wi.se; or 
~~p,,,,:t~l__y 

A. (5) Has specificall.y ccnsented to the exercise of personal 

jurisdiction over such defendant. 

B. Special jurisdiction statutes. In any action a.-pro--
. o,- r-c:les 

~ wch my be brought tnder statutes/of this state that 

specifically confer grounds for p:rsonal jurisdiction over the 

defendant. 

C. I.ocal act or omission. In any action ~eding 

claiming injmy to person or property within or without this state 

arising out of an act or an:i.ssion within this state by the defendant. 

-b-
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D. lDCal injury; foreigp. act. In any action QC pr0'1@e.li 

"iiiillg claiming injury to person or property within this state 

arising out of an act or omi.ssion outside this state by the 

defendant, provided :in additim that at the t:i.nB of the injury, 

either: 

D. (1) Solicitation or service acti:vi.ties ,-,.:ere carried on 

within this state by or m behalf of the defendant; or 
~ 

D. (2) Products, materials) or tirings distributed, proc-
./ 

essed, service~ or mmufact:u:red by the &fendant ,-,.:ere used or 

consum:d within this state in the ordinary course of trade. 

E. 1Dcal. services, goods or contracts. In any action or 

proceeding w:iich: 

E. (1) Arises out of a promise, made anywhere to the 

plaintiff or to SOim third party for the plaintiff' s benefit, by 
,/ 

the &fendant to perfonn services with:in this state, • to ~ 

fbr services to be perfo'IllEd in this state by the plaintiff.a or to 

guarantee payn:ent fbr such services; or 

E. (2) Arises out of services actually perfo:m:ed fbr the 
(~) 

plaintiff by the &fendant within this sta'te..t_ or services actually 
v' 

perfoJ:IIEd fbr the &fend.ant by the plaintiff within this state, if 

such perfozmsnce within this state was authorized or ratified by 

the defendant or payt!Eilt for such services was guaranteed by the 

defendant; or 
I 

E. (3) Arises out of a promi.se.,made anywhere to the plain

tiff or to som: third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by the 
~ti 

defendant to deli '1:r or recei '1: wi th:in this state or to ~ 

-7-



£rem this state gcods, doC1JDB1.ts of title, or other dungs of value 
./ 

or to guarantee vaymmt for such goods , docurrents.) or tirings ; or 

E. (4) Relates to goods, cbo.m:nts of title, or other tlrlngs 
S-Q.Mr" . 

of value .!hipped frum this state by the pla:intiff to the defendant 
.s'~t"° 

en the defendant's order or direction or ~ped to a third per
~ 

son men payment for such gpods, cbCT.lIIEtlts, or things was guaran-

teed by defendant; or 

E. (5) Relates to g:,ods, cbct.mmts of title, or other 

tirings of valua actually recei~d by the plaintiff in this state 

_from the defendant without :regard to mere deli-very to cm:rler 

·occurred. 

F. I.Deal property. In any action g;r l3fOCCCe:i:Bg m.ich 
~ 

a:rises out of the avnership, use,or FOSsession of :real property 
~ 

situated in this state or the om.ership, use,or p::,ssession of .,, 
other tangible property, assets,, or things of value w.ch v.ere .,, 
with:in this state at the t::im: of such <XYnership, use.or p:,ssession; 

including, but not Llmited to, actions to :reco~r_ a deficiency 
v' . 

j 11dgrrent upon arr:, IIDrtgage, e: e~t eeQd oote ~ conditional sale 
./ 

contract_, or other security agreenent :relating to such property, 

executed by the cefendant or predecessor to m.ose obligation the 

defendant has succeeded. 

G. Direct.or or officer of a OOIIEstic corooration. In ~ 

action ~ p:z;9cFi@Qia,i.;g against a cefendant m.o is or was an officer 

or direct.or of a donestic cm::poration mere the acticn arises out 

of the defendant's conduct as such officer or director or out of 

the activities of such corporaticn vtri.le the defendant held office 



) 
__ / 

as a director or officer. 

H. T~s or assessmmts. In any action or fiR e&e~g fur 

t.11e collection of taxes or assessmmts levied, assessed or other

wise ii:q,osed by a taxing authority of this state. 

I. Insurance or insurers. In arrJ action Glii' ~@@@Mill!g 

which arises out of a p:romi..se ne.de anym.ere to the plaintiff or 

sam third party by the defendant to :insure any person, property 

or risk and in addition either: t) / Ci.iiiured .. 
I. (1) The person, property., or risly'was located in this 

state at the tilIJ:. of the p:romise; or 

I. (2) The person, propert:y~r risk :insured was located 

within this state when the event out: of vhich the cause of action 

is c1 ai re<i to arise occurred; or 

I. (3) The event out of mich the cause of action is 

cJ aired to arise occurred within this state, regardless of mere 

the person, propercy or risk insured was located. 

J. Securities . In any action ~- ! u iii I M.Ag arising i.nder 

the Oregon Securities Law, including an action .i• pn a..il ~i&Jilig 

brought by the Corporation C.onmissioner, agalllSt: 

J.(1) kl applicant fur registration or registrant, and 

any person mo offers or sells a security in this State, directly 

or indirectly, tnless the security or the sale is exen:pt from 

ORS 59.055; or 

J. (2) kry person, a resident or mnresident of this state, 

who has engaged in conduct prohibited or made actionable 1.nder the 

Oregon Securities Law. 
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K. Certain rmrital a:id cbn:estic relations actions 0 

K. (1) In any action to detenmne a question of status :insti-

tuted · mder CRS Chapter 106 or 107 vilen the plaintiff is a resident , 

of or cbmi.ciled :in this state; or 

K. (2) In my action tD enforce personal obligations arising 

Ulder CRS Chapter 106 or 107, if the parties to a marriage have 

concurrently IIB:intained the sao:e or separate residences or cbmiciles 

within this state fur a period of six IIQnths, mtwithstanding de

parture from this state md acquisition of a residence or d:mi.cile 
(,u,1,) 

in another state or country 1:efore filing of such action; but ~ 

if an action tD alforce personal c:bligations arising mder CRS Cl'lap

ter 106 or 107 is mt o::mmmced within cne.year follaring the date 

vhich the party mo left the state acqu:b:ed a residence or cbmicile 

:in another state or countzy, m jUl:'isdi.ction is conferred by this 

subsection :iii my such action. 

K. (3) In a filiaticn proceeding tnder CRS 01.apter 109, 

Yl1erl the act or acts of sexual intercourse which resulted in the 

birth of the child are alleged tD have taken place in this state 

and the child resides in this state. 
tt_ o:t:; ~,. $ 

L. Other miniw:n ;q•·•t-cts :&i ~ aetiorl. er proeeetli:ng 

with e!tl::! seaee nmerc, tnder the ci:ccwstazccs, . it is Eaiz ani 

zeasuzablc to zeqczb:e fd2 &ieneant: ea see e:e tihi.s .at&a tr- ,;3Qfiand 

ft:11 ee 8:!.eeed stt:ffi.aen~ lt,twithstanciing a failure to sa · 
p.gh p · in an action where 

the requ:i..reII:ent of sections B. . o this rule, -

prosecution of the action against a defendant in this state is mt 

- l O -
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inconsistent wit.l-i the Ccnstitution of this state or the Ccnsti

tution of the United States. 

M. Personal representative. In my action or proceeding 

aga:inst a personal representative to enforce a claim against the 

deceased person -represented mere me or mre of the grounds sta-
rJ,n1y"-. 

t.ed in section B. a L. -r..Duld have :fumished a basis for juris-

diction over the daceased had the daceased be~ living. ~It is 

immterial eRQ.,;;: eRi16 Sl!JBSCCS:Sft mether the action a" peeCCE§:i.Ol:@j 
' ,s 

had l:toeJ2 com:n:mced during the lifetim: of the ceceased. 

N. Joinder of clains in the sama action. In any action 

• ~ee&saa.aga brought :in reliance q:,ori jurisdictional grounds 
-d,-;,,4~J.,.. 

stated in sections B .. m L. , there cannot 1::e joined :in the sama 

a:tion or proceeding Err:! other claim or cause aga:inst the cefend
y11/e., th ,tl,c,,,, ,.,,., o~ ,r-,tuli,,) 

cIIt tnless grounds exist u:ider this li@@!:!..'..en for personal juris-

diction over the defendant as to the claim or cause to be joined. 

0. Defendant defined. For purposes of this rule and Rules 

5 and 6, 11 defendant 11 includes any party subject to the jurisdic

tion of the court. 

COMMENI' 

Thi rul . de . d ( ) r (ro) . . . s e i.s signe _.,. ~ 9-. / mcorporate m::,st provisions 
for personal jurisdiction in one rule; (p) to extend the exer ... 
cise of jurisdiction over persons by Oregon courts to the pennis
sible limit under the United States and Oregon C.OOstitutions; and 
(c) to give a comprehensive and useful description of generally 
accepted grounds for personal jurisdiction. The rule deals only 
'With am:na.bility to jurisdiction. M:thods of service of process 
are found in C 1)r:.?7. The basic form of the rule·was drawn from· 
Wisconsin Statutes§ 801.05, m::,dified to incorporate Oregon 
statutes and case law. 

- 11-
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The Council recognizes that ultimately the permissible 
exercise. of personal juri sdi cti on wi 11 be deHned by court 
action interpreting constitutional limits. Where such limits 
present1y are not well defined, persons relying upon bases of 
jurisdiction described specifically in the rule must always 
recognize the possibility of future court action defining the 
limits of personal jurisdiction. For example, where two non-
residents contracted outside the state under ORCP 4 E. (1) or 
(2) and no action took place in the state, there is no control
ling case deciding that a mere promise to act in Oregon is a 
sufficient minimum contact. As another example, future cases 
might limit the territorial bases of jurisdiction in ORCP 
4 A. if the trend of Shaffer v. Heitner, 433 U.S. 186 (1977) 
continues. Ibe.inteot of the Council was to extend personal 
jurisdiction to the extent permitted by the federal or state 
constitutions and not foreclose an attempt to exercise personal 
jurisdiction merely because no rule or procedure of the state 
authorized such jurisdiction. 

---4 A. 'Ibis section :includes the traditional territorial jur-
isdiction that. creates general allElability to jurisdiction without 
8rrf reference to the subject natter of the action. In slightly dif
ferent language the grounds . for jurisdiction are all a:,vered mder 
existing Oregon statutes . See ORS 14. 010, 14. 020 and 15. 080 ( 6 ~ • 
Subsection A. (4) a:,vers a situation mere a defendant engages m such 
substantial activities in this state, that it ~d l:e subject to 
jurisdiction in arry actioo mether or not the action arose out of 
actvities in the state. See Felkins v. &nguet Consolidated Mining 
C.O., 342 U.S. 437 (1952). 

4 B. 'Ibis section recognizes that som: other statutes or 
rules provide grounds for jur.i.sdiction beycnd this rule, including 
the separate provision relating to child custody cases in ORS Chap
ters 109 and 110. The rules do not provide for service of 

process on state officials, but, for the time being, the Counci1 has 
not attempted to eliminate the separate statutes providing for 
service of process on state officials. The Counci1 intends to study 
possible ways to integrate these bases of jurisdiction and service 
methods with ORCP 4 and 7. See: 57.075, 57.485, 56.630, 57.700, 
57.721, 57.822, 59.155, 61.086, 61.471, 69.450, 69.500, 69.520, 
91 .578, 91.611, 92.375, 345.060, 486.521, 509.910, 648.061, 650.070, 
650.075, 673.695, 696.250, 697.640, 703. 120, 722.102, 731 .324, 
731.370, 731.434, 744.055, 746.320, 746.330, 746.340, 746.350, 
746.360, 746.370, 767.495. For jurisdiction in child custody 
matters, see ORS 109.700 et seq. and 110.175. 

Sections 4 C. through L. all require tha,t the cause of 
action arise out of a described a:ntact with this state. 

- \ 1. -
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4 C. and D. These sections apply· :in all tort and contrac
tual clai.Im for injury men either the acts giving rise to ti.~ 
:injury occurred :in Oregon or the injury took place in Oregon. The 
limi.ts of the application of section 4 D. are the generally accep
ted limit of due process ir.. t'us area. See: P..anson v. Denckla, 
357 U.S. 235 (1958). These sections also elimi.nate any reed for a 
separate Nonresident ~tor Vehicle Act, ORS 15 .190 and 15 • 200 . __ 

4 E. This section is designed to provide maximum flexi
bility for minimum contacts arising in situations of contractual 
activity and provision of goods and services. 

4 F. This is based en ORS 14.035 (1) (c). Coverage is exten
ced to actions arising out of cw:iership, use or p::>ssession of per
sonal property if the pmperty was located :in the state at the tim: 
the action. amse. No provision is made for quasi :in rem jurisdic
tion. See Shaffer v. Heitner, ~ !I.Iii: 186 0977\. .Svff'Td.. 

4 G. 'lb: situation described is that covered :in Shaffer v. 
Heitner, supra. 

4 H. This was the situation covered in Intemational Shoe Co. 
V. Washington, . 326 U.S. 310 (1945) • 

4 I. ·This is an expanded -version of ORS 14.035 (1) (d). 

4 J. This section :incorporates the provisions of ORS 59.155. 
Note, ORS 5~.155 has not been superseded; anct·the method of service of 
process described in that section may still be used. 

4 K. Stbsection K. (1) should be read :in conjunction with 
CRS 107 .075. Subsection K. (2) is the sama as ORS 14.035 (2). Sub
section K. (3) is mt covered by existing statutes, but provides a 
basis for jurisdiction in the situation inwl ved in State ex rel 
Poole v. Ibrroh, 271 Or 410 (1975) and State ex rel McKairia v. 

_ Eennett, 28 Or App. 155 (1977). 

4 K. Stbsection K. (1) should be read :in conjunction with 
CRS ~07 .075. ~ubsection K. (2) is the sailE as ORS 14.035 (2). Sub
sec~n K. ~3). i.s. m~ co~red by existing statutes, but provides a 
basis for Ju:risdict:1.on m the situation inwl ved in State ex rel 
Poole v. Ibrroh, 271 Or 410 (1975) and State ex rel McK.emia v. 
Eennett, 28 Or App. 155 (1977). 

4 L. This section is cesigned to extend jurisdiction in any 
case not cove~d in the specific sections, within the limi.ts of due 
process. ie w • d 3a11 , 1z: Ilil:s 1¥.2 sf iehc ltldsaw n tibu s.c Ch iii l n sstma.. 

. 4 M. If a basis fur jurisdiction over a ce~edent exists under 
~ti.ans 4 B. througp L., this also provides a basis for jurisdic
tion over the p:rsonal representativeo 

4 N. This is the equivalent of ORS 14.035 (4). 
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4 O. This makes c1ear that the rules for jurisdiction apply 
to any party where the court is seeking. to exercise jurisdiction of 
such party, whatever formal designation is given to that party. 

RIJLE 5 
JURISDICTION IN REM 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject 

mtter rmy exercise jurisdiction in :rem en the grounds stated in 

this section. A judgaent in :rem nay affect the interests of a 
./ 

defendant in the status, property, or thing acted upon only i£ fr orl,e-,... 

(. 

a_,,,p/ IC Lb le 
surm:ms has been served q,on the d:.fendant pursuant t.o Rril.e ~vie o Y 

$1::"1: ,.,,-e.. 
Jurisdiction in rem my 1:e invoked in any of the following cases : 

A. when the subject of the action ofpmeeecling is real or 

p:rsona.l property in this state cD.d the d:fendant has or clai.IIB a 

lien or interest, actual or contingent, there.in, or the relief de

manded coosists wholly or partially in excluding the defendant from . a:ao 
acy interest or lien therein. This .-section/shall apply when any 

such defendant is mknown. 
-,/.. 

B. vb:n the action • J z iOOM!! is to foreclose, redeen from> . 
y" 

or satisfy a rrortgage, claim,or lien qxm. real property within this 

state. 

C. 1il1e9: the aetien o:e p'!l:'Seeesg is to deelare p~peff7JR 

~-,' .:, · Witi:i the conprehe..11.Si ~ personal jurisdiction provided by 
0:, .. : 4,. this rule probably w"l.11 not be needed ~ nost cases. No pro-
'\11.SJ.cn is mde for quasi in rem jur.i.sdicti . Shaffer v. Heitner, 
433 U.S. 186 (1977). 

based solely upon the seizure 
of.defendant 1 s property 

-14--
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BIJI.E 6 

PERSCi'W.. JURI.SDICTICN 
wrraour SERVICE OF SUM1JNS 

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject nat-
. ;C)A,rry 

ter my, without a sumnms having been se..~d upon a rm 2P , exer-

. . . di . . . -- ~,,.,,,, . th cise JLin.s ct:J.on m an act:1.on om pu!t!ee g crver a fKil--ic.i w.i. 

respect to any counterclaim asserted against that person in an 
. ,P~,.{ 

action cm pWiG?M~ ,;Ju.ch the ~0½ has commnced in t..½is state 

and also over any =-~rymc appears in the action iilf p!!eeee•g and 

waives the defense of lack of jurisdiction crver the person, insuf

ficiency of SUllIIDilS or process., or insufficiency of service of SUIIr

mns or process, as provided in Rule 21 G. W:lere jurisdiction is 

exercised mder Rule 5, a dafendant IIBY appear in an action • p20 

acdi:E11g and defend on the nerits, without being subject to personal 

jurisdiction by virtue of this rule. 

CXM1E:NT 

This dascri.bes the '\Oluntary submi.ssion to jurisdiction pres
ently covered in ORS 14.010 and 14.020 by reference to jurisdiction 
W'leil a dafendant "appears." The last sentence p1.'0vides for a limi
ted appearance by a defendant when the jurisdiction is in rem. 
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RULE 7 

SUMMONS 

A. Plaintiff and defendant defined. For purposes of this 

rule, 11 plaintiff11 shall include any party issuing summons and 

"defendant 11 shall include any party upon whom service of summons 

is sought. 

B. Issuance. Any time after the action is commenced, 

plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney may issue as many original sum

monses as either may elect and deliver such summons to a person 

authorized to serve summons under section E. of this rule. A sum

mons is issued when subscribed by plaintiff or a resident attorney 

of this state. 

C.(1) Contents. The summons shall contain: 

C.(l)(a) Title. The title of the cause, specifying the 

name of the court in which the complaint is filed and the names of 

the parties to the action. 

C.(l)(b) Direction to defendant. A direction to the 

defendant requiring defendant to appear and defend within the time 

required by subsection (2) of this section and a notification to 

defendant that in case of failure to do so, the plaintiff will 

apply to the court for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

C.(l)(c) Subscription; post office address. A subscrip

tion by the plaintiff or by a resident attorney of this state, with 

the addition of the post office address at which papers in the 

action may be served by mail .. 

-16-
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C.(2) Time for response. If the summons is served by any 

other manner other than publication, the defendant shall appear 

and defend within 30 days from the date of service. If the sum

mons is served by publication pursuant to section 0.(5) of this 

rule, the defendant shall appear and defend within 30 days from a 

date stated in the summons. The date so stated in the summons 

shall be the date of the first publication. 

C.(3) Notice to party served. 

C.(3)(a) In general. All summonses other than a summons 

to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D •. shall contain a notice 

printed in a type size equal to at least 8-point type which may 

be substantially in the following form: 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

You must 11 appear 11 in this case or the other side will win 

automatically. To 11 appear 11 you must file with the court a legal 

paper called a 11motion 11 or 11 answer. 11 This paper must be given 

to the court within 30 days along with the required filing fee. 

It must be in proper form and have proof of service on the plain

tiff1s attorney or, if the plaintiff does not have an attorney, 

proof of service on the plaintiff. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney immediate

ly. 

- 17 -
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C.(3)(b) Service on maker of contract for counterclaim. 

A summons to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 0.(2) shall contain 

a notice printed in type size equal to at least 8-point type which 

may be substantially in the following form: 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY! 

You must 11 appear 11 to protect your rights in this matter. 

To 11 appear 11 you must file with the court a legal paper called a 

11 motion 11 or 11 reply. 11 This paper must be given to the court within 

30 days along with the required filing fee. It must be in proper 

form and have proof of service on the defendant 1 s attorney or, if 

the defendant does not have an attorney, proof of service on the 

defendant. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney immediate

ly. 

C. (3)(c) Service on persons liable for attorney fees .. 

A summons to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D.{3) shall contain 

a notice printed in type size equal to at least 8-point type which 

may be substantially in the following form: 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

READ THESE PAPERS 

CAREFULLY!· 

You may be liable for attorney fees in this case. Should 



( 

plaintiff in this case not prevail, a judgment for reasonable 

attorney fees will be entered against you, as provided by the 

agreement to which defendant alleges you are a party. 

You must "appear" to protect your rights in this matter. 

To "appear" you must file with the court a legal paper called 

a 11 motion 11 or "reply." This paper must be given to the court 

within 30 days along with the required filing fee. It must be 

in proper form and have proof of service on the defendant's 

attorney or, if the defendant does not have an attorney, proof 

of service on the defendant. 

If you have questions, you should see an attorney im

mediately. 

D. Manner of service. 

D.(l) Notice required. Summons shall be _served, either 

within or without this state, in any manner reasonably calcula

ted, under all the circumstances, to apprise the defendant of 

the existence and pendency of the action and to afford a 

reasonable opportunity to appear and defend. Summons may be 

served in a manner specified in this rule or by any other rule 

or statute on the defendant or upon an agent authorized by 

appointment or law to accept service of summons for the defen

dant. Service may be made, subject to the restrictions and 

requirements of this rule, by the following methods: personal 

service of summons upon defendant or an agent of defendant 

_,9_ 
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authorized to receive process; substituted service by leaving a 

copy of summons and complaint at a person's dwelling house or 

usual place of abode; office service by leaving with a person 

who is apparently in charge of an office; service by mail; or, 

service by publication. 

D. (2) Service methods. 

D.(2)(a) Personal service. Personal service may be made 

by delivery of a certified copy of the summons and a certified 

copy of the complaint to the person to be served. 

D.(2)(b) Substituted service. Substituted service may 

be made by delivering a certified copy of the summons and 

complaint at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the 

person to be served, to any person over 14 years of age residing 

in the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to 

be served. Where.substituted service is used, the plaintiff 

immediately shall cause to be mailed a certified copy of the sum

mons and complaint to the defendant at defendant's dwelling 

house or usual place of abode, together with a statement of the 

date, time and place at which substituted service was made. Substi

tuted service shall be complete upon such mailing. 

D.(2)(c) Office service. If the person to be served 

maintains an office for the conduct of business, office service 

may be made by leaving a certified copy of the summons and com

plaint at such office during normal working hours with the person 
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who is apparently in charge. Where office service is used, the 

plaintiff immediately :fain: &&.bu shall cause to be mailed a 

certified copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant at 

the defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode, together 

with a statement of the date, time, and place at which office 

service was made. Office service shall be complete upon such 

mailing. 

D.(2)(d) Service by mail. Service by mail, when required 

or allowed by this rule, shall be made by mailing a certified 

copy of the summons and a certified copy of the complaint to the 

defendant by certified or registered mail, return receipt reques

ted. Service by mail shall be complete when the registered or 

certified mail is delivered and the return receipt signed or when 

acceptance is refused. 

D.(3) Particular defendants. Service may be made upon 

specified defendants as follows: 

D.(3)(a) Individuals. 

D. (3)(a)(i) Generally. Upon an individual defendant by 

personal service upon such defendant or an agent authorized by 

appointment or law to receive service of summons or, if defendant 

personally cannot be found ·at defendant's dwelling house or usual 

place of abode, then by substituted service or by office service 

upon such defendant or an agent authorized by appointment or law 

to receive service of summons. 

- 2. 1 -
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D.(3)(a)(ii) Minors. Upon a minor under the age of 14 

years, by servjce in the manner specified in subparagraph (i) of 

this paragraph upon such minor, and also upon such minor's father, 

mother, conservator of such minor's estate, or guardian or, if 

there be none, then upon any person having the care or control of 

the minor or with whom such minor resides or in whose service such 

minor is employed or upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant 

to Rule 27 A.(2). 

D.(3)(a)(iii) Incapacitated persons. Upon an incapacita

ted person, by service in the manner specified in subparagraph (i) 

of this paragraph upon such person and also upon the conservator 

of such person 1 s estate or guardian or, if there be none, upon a 

guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 B.(2). 

D.(3)(b) Corporations; limited partnerships, unincorpora

ted associations subject to suit under a common name. Upon a 

domestic or foreign corporation, limited partnership, or other 

unincorporated association which is subject to suit under a com

mon name: 

D.(3)(b)(i) Primary service method. By personal service 

or office service upon a registered agent, officer, director, 

general partner, or managing agent of the corporation, limited 

partnership, or association. 

D.(3)(b)(ii) Alternatives. If a registered agent, offi

cer, director, general partner, or managing agent cannot be 

found and does not have an office in the county where the action 

_ 22 _ 
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or proceeding is filed, the summons may be served: by substi

tuted service upon such registered agent, officer, director, 

general partner, or managing agent; or, by personal service on 

any clerk or agent of the corporation, limited partnership, or 

association who may be found in the county where the action or 

proceeding is filed; or by mailing a copy of the summons and 

complaint to a registered agent, officer, director, general 

partner, or managing agent. 

D.(3}(c) State. Upon the state, by personal service 

upon the Attorney General or by leaving a copy of the summons 

and complaint at the Attorney General 1 s office with a deputy, 

assistant, or clerk. 

D. (3)(d) Publi:c bodies. Upon any county, incorporated 

city, school district, or other public corporation, commission 

or board, by personal service or office service upon an offi

cer, director, managing agent, clerk, or secretary thereof. 

When a county is a party to an action, in addition to the 

service of summons specified above, an additional copy of the 

summons and complaint shall also be served upon the District 

Attorney of the county in the same manner as required for 

service upon the county clerk. 

D.(4) Service in foreign country. When service is to 

be effected upon a party in a foreign country, it is also suf

ficient if service of summons is made in the manner prescribed 



by the law of the foreign country for service fo that county 

in its courts of general jurisdiction, or as directed by the 

foreign authority in response to letters rogatory, or as direc

ted by order of the court, provided, however, that in all cases 

such service shall be reasonably calculated to give actual 

notice. 

D.(5) Service by publication or mailing to a post office 

address. Order for ublication or mailin . 

D. (5)(a) On motion upon a showing by affidavit that 

service cannot be made by any other method more reasonably 

ca 1 cul ated to apprise the defendant of the existence and pend ency 

of the action, the court may order service by publication, or 

at the discretion of the court, by mailing without publication 

to a specified post office address of defendant, return receipt 

requested, deliver to addressee only. 

D.(5)(b) Contents of published summons. In addition to 

the contents of a summons as described in section C. of this 

rule, a published summons shall also contain a summary statement 

of the object of the complaint and the demand for relief, and 

the notice required in section C.(3) shall state: "This paper 

must be given to the court within 30 days of the date of first 

publication specified herein along with the required filing fee. 11 

The published summons shall also contain the date of the first 

publication of the summons. 
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D.(5)(c) Where published. An order for publication shall 

direct publication to be made in a newspaper of general circula

tion in the county where the action is commenced or, if there is 

no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated as most 

likely to give notice to the person to be served. Such publica

tion shall be four times in successive calendar weeks. 

D.(5)(d) Mailing summons and complaint. If service by 

publication is ordered and defendant's post office address is 

known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, the plain

tiff shall mail a copy of the summons and complaint to the 

defendant. When the address of any defendant is not known or 

cannot be ascertained upon diligent inquiry, a copy of the sum

mons and complaint shall be mailed to the defendant at defendant's 

last known address. If plaintiff does not know and cannot ascer

tain, upon diligent inquiry, the present or last known address 

of the defendant, mailing a copy of the summons and complaint is 

not required. 

D.(5)(e) Unknown heirs or persons. If service cannot be 

made by another method described in this section because defen

dants are unknown heirs or persons as described in sections I. 

and J. of Rule 20, the action c• ;zsoc@d$ii:g shall proceed against 

such unknown heirs or persons in the same manner as against named 

defendants served by publication and with like effect, and any 

such unknown heirs or persons who have or claim any right, estate, 

lien, or interest in the property in controversy at the time of 
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the commencement of the action, and served by publication, shall 

be bound and concluded by the judgment in the action, if the 

same is in favor of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the 

action was brought against such defendants by name. 

D.(5)(f) Defending after judgment. A defendant against 

whom publication is o~dered or such defendant's representatives 

may, upon good cause shown and upon such terms as may be proper, 

be allowed to defend after judgment and within one year after 

entry of judgment. If the defense is successful, and the judg

ment or any part thereof has been collected or otherwise enforced, 

restitution may be ordered by the court, but the title to prop

erty sold upon execution issued on such judgment, to a purchaser 

in good faith, shall not be affected thereby. 

D.(5)(g) Completion of service. Service shall be 

complete at the date of the last publication. 

E. By whom served; compensation. A summons may be served 

by any competent person 18 years of age or older who is a resi

dent of the state where service is made or of this state and is 

not a party to the action nor an officer, director, or employee 

of, nor attorney for, any party, corporate or otherwise. Compensa

tion to a sheriff or a sheriff's deputy in this state who serves 

a summons ·shall be prescribed by statute or rule. If any other 

person serves the summons, a reasonable fee may be paid for 

service. This compensation shall be part of disbursements and 

shall be recovered as provided in ORS 20.020. 



F. Return; proof of service. 

F.(l) Return of summons. The summons shall be promptly 

returned to the clerk with whom the complaint is filed with 

proof of service or mailing, or that defendant cannot be found. 

The summons may be returned by mail. 

F.(2) Proof of service. Proof of service of summons or 

mailing may be made as follows: 

F.(2)(a) Service other than. publicatjon. Service other 

than publication 

i ndi cati ng: the 

time, 

competent person 18 years of age or older and a resident of the 

state of service or this state and is not a party to nor an offi

cer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for any party, corpo

rate or otherwise~ and that the server knew that the person, 

firm, or corporation served is the identical one named in the 

action. If the defendant is not personally served, the server 

shall state in the affidavit when, where, and with whom a copy 

of the summons and comp 1 a int i,.1as 1 eft or describe in deta i1 the 

manner and circumstances of service. If the summons and complaint 

were mailed, the affidavit shall state the circumstances of mail-

ing be attached. 
of service:') 

ne copy or e summons is served by 

the sheriff, or a sheriff 1 s deputy, proof may be made by the 

sheriff 1 s or deputy 1 s certificate of service indicating the time, 
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' placeland manner of service, and if defendant is not personally 

served, when, where, and-with whom the copy of the summons and 
describing 

complaint was left or desc. ib'!" in detail the manner and circum-

stances Qf service. If the summons and complaint were mailed, 
(Sert, f, cam 

tho/.:.f.,=idadt shall state the circumstances of mailing and the 

return receipt shall ba attached. 
Form. 

F.(2)(a)(iii)/An affidavit or certificate containing 

proof of service may be made upon the summons or as a separate 

document attached to the summons. 

F.(2)(b) Publication. Service by publication shall be 

proved by an affidavit in substantially the· following form: 

State of Oregon~ 

County of ----

Affidavit of Publication 

) 

) 
ss. 

I, ___________ , being first duly sworn, 

depose and say that I am the ____________ (here 

set forth the title or job description of the person making 

the affidavit), of the ------------------
a newspaper of general circulation, as defined by ORS 193.010 and 

193 .. 020; published at _______________ in the 

aforesaid county and state; that I know from my personal knowledge 

that the _________________ , a printed copy of 

which is hereto annexed, was published in the entire issue of said 

newspaper four times in the following issues: (here set forth 

_ 28_ 



dates of issues in which the same was published). 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

19 

day of 

Notary Public for Oregon 

My commission _expires 

---

day of , 19 -- ------

F.(2)(c) Making and cerdfying affidavit. The affidavit 

of service may be made and certif1ed before a notary public, or 

other official authorized to administer oaths and acting as such 

by authority of the United States, or any state or territory of 

the United States, or the District of Columbia, and the official 

seal, if any, of such person shall be affixed to the affidavit. 

The signature of such notary or other official, when so attested 

by the affixing of the official seal, if any, of such person, 

shall be prima facie evidence of authority to make and certify 

such affidavit. 

F.(3) Written admission. In any case proof may be made 

by written admission of the defendant. 

F.(4) Failure to make proof; validity of service. If 

summons has been properly served, failure to make or file a 

proper proof of service shall not affect the validity of the 

service. 

G. Disr~gard of error; actual notice. Failure to s·rjgp]·; 

comply with provisions of this rule relating to the form of summons, 
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issuance of summons, and the person who may serve summons shall 

not affect the validity of service of summons or the existence 

of jurisdiction over the person, if the court determines that 

the defendant received actual notice of the substance and 

pendency of the action. The court may allow amendment to a sum-
/ ~ 

mans or affidavit or certificate of service of summons and shall > . ~ 

disregard any error in the content of service of summons that 

does not materially prejudice the substantive rights of the party 

against whom summons was issued. 

H. Telegraphic transmission. A summons and complaint 

may be transmitted by telegraph as provided in Rule 8 D. 

COMMENT 

For process, see Rule 8. For service of subpoenas, see 
Rule 55. 

ihis rule brings all general provisions for service of 
summons together in one place. The basic standards of adequacy 
of service of summons is set forth in the first sentence of 
ORCP 7 0.(1). Succeeding portions of the rule provide ways 
in which service may be made and how these ways may be used for 
particular defendants, including conditional preferences. The 
particular methods, however, are methods which may be used. 
The rule does not require them to be used. Compliance with 
the specific methods of service would be · service 
reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise 
the defendant of the pendency of the action and afford a 
reasonable opportunity to appear and defend. Other methods of 
service might accomplish the same thing. Subsection 4 F.(4) and 
section 4 G. also make clear that any technical defects in the 
return, form of summons, issuance of summons, and persons serving 
do not invalidate service if the defendant received actual notice 
of the existence and pendency of the action. Note, however, that 
summons must be served and returned; mere knowledge of the pendency 
and nature of the action will not require the defendant to appear 
and defend. 
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The defined methods of service apply both to in state and 
out of state service. The grounds for personal jurisdiction are 
covered inC~'?4. They include service within the state and 
domicile within the state and, to that extent, location of 
service is related to personal jurisdiction; beyond that, there 
is no reason to limit methods of service by territorial boundaries. 

The rule does not describe any service of process on state 
agents who are fictionally appointed as agents for service of 
process upon out of state defendants. Modern jurisdictional 
theory does not require, service within the boundaries of the 
state, and requiring service on the Corporation Commissioner or 
other state official is a useless act which is burdensome and 
expensive for the officials and litigants. To the extent that 
such service has been left temporarily in separate ORS sections, 
it is incorporated by the second sentence o~ y1b~ection G. ~!_). 

Section B. is based upon ORS 15.020 but makes clear what 
11 issued 11 means. 

Subsections C.(l) and (3) are based upon ORS 15.040 and 
15.220. Subsection C.(2) changes the disparate time for res
ponse to services in the state, in another state, outside the 
United States, and by publication, previously contained in 
ORS 15.040, 15.110 and 15.140, to a uniform 30-day period. The 
notices to defendant in subsection C.(3) have been changed 
slightly to conform to changes elsewhere in the rules. 

Again, the basic test of adequate service is set forth 
in the first sentence of subsection 0.(1). A type of service, 
called office service, has been added in 0.(2) and a specific 
description of service by mail has been added. The only speci-

·fic service by mail described in the rule is in 0.(3)(b)(ii). 

The specific methods of service described in subsection 
0.(3) for particular defendants are modified forms of the methods 
of service described in ORS 15.080. The most significant change 
is in paragraph D.(3)(b), which provides that the preferred 
method of service is per-sonal service or office service upon a 
responsible officer, director or agent in the county where the 
actioa is filed; if this cannot be accomplished, four alternatives 
are available to the plaintiff: personal service or office 
service upon such persons wherever they may be found within or 
without the state; substituted service at the dwelling house or 
usual place of abode of such persons, whether located within or 
without the state; mailing to such persons; or service upon any 
agent who may ~e found in the county where the action was filed. 
Since the basic standard remains adequacy of notice, the agent 
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·so served must be one likely to notify responsible persons in 
the corporation of the pendency of the action. This paragraph 
applies to associations and limited partnerships which may be 
sued under a common name; service in the case of partnerships 
and associations not suable under a common name is service on the 
named individual defendants and is covered by paragraph D.(3)(a). 
The effect of service on less than all partnership or association 
members in terms of judgments and enforcement of judgments is 
left to ORS 15.100 and other rules dealing with that subject. 
ORS 17.085 and 17.090 were eliminated. 

Subsection D.(4) was adapted from Federal Rule 4 (i). 

The publication provisions of section 0.(5) differ from 
ORS 15.120 to 15.180 in the circumstances when publication is 
available. Under the existing statutes, publication is avail
able only in certain classes of cases dependinq upon the nature 
of the case or location and availability of a defendant for 
service within the state. This rule makes publication available 
only as a last resorti when service can be accomplished by no 
other reasonable method but makes such publication available for 
any case. Once publiation is available, the procedure followed 
is similar to that of the present statutes. 

Subsection E. is based upon ORS 15.060 but eliminates a 
specific description of the sheriff. The sheriff, as a person 
over 18, can, of course, serve unless the sheriff is a party. 

Section 7 F. is based upon ORS 15.060, 15.110 and 15. 160. 
Subsection F.(4) would avoid invalidation of good service of 
summons because of some technical defect in the return._ A 
return and proof of service are still required by subsections 
V.(1) and (2) 

Subsection G. prevents invalidation of service because of 
technical defects and would allow amendment of summons or return. 

Note, if a 
defendant h, 
a mailing 
address and 
cannot othe1 
wise be 
served, sec
ti on D .. (5)(c 
a 11 ows a ju( 
to order ma' 
ing instead 
publication. 



RULE 8 

PRCX:ESS - SERVICE OF PRO:ESS 

A. Process. All process authorized to ba iss-1.l=d by arry 

court or officer thereof shall :cun in the nama of the State of 

Oregon and be signed by the officer issuing the sao:e, and if such 

process is issued by a cle!k of coutt, the seal of office of such 
S v wt .l#f. 11 >tS t! $ 

clerlc shall be affixed to such process. £wus and subpoenas axe 

mt pmcess and are cove.red by Rules 7 and 55, respecti ve.ly. 

B. c.ouney is a part:Y. Process in an action GIICillllllJif•s-•J•I IIIIJlge... 

wie:re my county is a party shall be served on the county cle'Ik 

or the person ~l:C.ising the d1:rti es of that office, or if the 

office is vacant, upon the diaiJ:person of the g:,veming body of 

the county, or in the absence of the diaiJ:person, aif Dl:!IIber 

thereof. 

C. Ser.r.i.ce or execution. 
c,v;l /JYtJUSS f) 

m; / pe5an na;y/ ~rved or exe-'"'Ut:ed 

-, ~v.:.1 pzswss a:i Smda:y or any other legal mlida:y. No limi

tation or prohibition stated :in OPS 1.060 shall apply to such , 

service or execution of arrJ civil process en a St.nday or other 

1ega1 mliday. . 

D. · Telegnmhic t:rac.smissian of writ , order or paper, for 

service ; procedure. krf writ or order in arrJ civil action or ~ 

eee«?2:Bg~ and all other pape:rs requiring se..--n.ce, rIB:J be transmit

ted by telegraph fbr service in arry pl.ace, aDd the telegraphic 

copy as de£:ir.ed. in ORS 757 .631, of suc..i-i writ, order or paper so 

transmitted may be served or executed by the officer or pe:rson to 
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~ it is sent fur that puq:ose, and ret:umed by suc..ri officer or 

peJ:Son if any ret:um. be :requisite, in the scme !DS!Ilner and with 

the sama furce and effect in all respects as the orig:i.nal mi.git 

be if delivered to such officer or. person. The officer or i:er

son serving or executing the same· · shall haw the saIJE authority 

and i::e St.Jbject to the saIJE liabilities as i.f the copy were the 

origi!lal. The ori ginaJ , if a wr.i.t or order, shall also be filed 

in the. court from r..nic..ri it was issuad, and a certi..fied COP':{ 

thereof shall i::e preserved :in the telegraph. office from. i:duch it: 

was sent. In sending it, either the orig:inal or a certified copy 

my be used by the operator fer that puq:ose. 

E. Proof of service or execution. Proof of service or 

a20ltion of process shall be made as provided in B:ule 7·n. 

'Ibis rule is primarily based ai existing OP.s sections :in 
01.apter 16. A separate section fur a~ea cf process is neces
SarJ, as subpoe:ia:s and sumrcns net issued by a CJUrt a:re. not: court 
process. 'Ihe cnly Stbstantial change is section 8 C. ·;-·r.oru.ch-is 
the md:i.ficati.on of OPS 16. 830 suggested to the last legislature 
by the Oregon State Bar. OF.S).6-~880 and 16. 765 are eliJTgnated 

. . 

entirely. The rule onlj covers matters relating to process 
presently in ORS Chapter 16. Persons who may serve process and 
manner of service are covered in the various sections of ORS 
relating to such process. The Council plans to consider other 
rules relating to process in the future. 
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RIJI.E 9 

SER.VICE .AND Fil..ING OF PLEADINGS 
.AND OIHER PAPERS 

A. Service; v.hen n:qu:i.red. Except as otherwise prov.i.
.; 

ded in these rules, er,;ery order~ m~d ~ its te-1 11 s ts be 
,I 

se:: ucd;, every pleadi..,g subsequent to the original o::m:plaint > 

~ eve-ry written mtion other than CD.e w:iich my be heard 

ex pa.rte, and evecy written notice, appearance, · der.n:md, offer 
OF' 
.a: judga:ent, designaticn of record en appeal, and simiJ.ar 

paper shall be se~d upon each of the parties. N:, service 

r.eed be made on part:ies. in de:f.aul.t fer failure to appear except 

that pleadings asserting new- or additional cJ airrs for relief 

against them shall be served upon them in the IIErIOer provided 

fur semce of sumcns in Rule 7. 

B. Service; how- made. ~ver mder these ntl.es 

service is required or pemitted to be made upon a party repre

sented by an attoiney, the service shall be made upon the a:t

tm:ney m.1.ess othendse ordered by the court. Service upon. the 

attomey or upon a party shall be trede by delivering a copy to 

su:::...ii. a.t:tomey or party or by m=d J i:ng it to such attomey' s ar 

party 1 s last ~ a.dd:ress ar, if no address is ~, by leav

ing it with the clerl< of the aJt.Itt. Delivezy of. a copy within 
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this rule maans : handing it to the person to be served; or 

leav:ing it at sue..½: pe:son' s ciffi ce with rn~ person' s cleric or 

person apparently in charge tne:reof; or, if them is no me·. in 

charge, lea:v:ing it: :in a ccnspicu::ms place. therein; or if the 

office is closed or ti;£ pexson to 1:e served has no of fiL!e, leaving 

it at ~~ person's ciiellmg house er usual place of abode with 

soma persai over 14 years of age then residing therein. Service 

by mail is ~lete. q>on mailing. 

C Serzice; n:rromm defendants: 

ceeding :in which them are i..nusually large nmbers of den'" ~!Il":ts , 

tbe court, upcn mticn or of its om :initiati w, TIEf 

service of tbe pleadings of the a:fendants aid rep 

n=ed not be made as between the cefendants and 

o::nta:med tbemin shall. be ceemed to 1:e 

thereto 

other parties and that the filing o any such pleading aid service 

tit:utes due mt.ice of it to the 

parties. A copy of ~rJ order shall 1:e served qx:xi the 
/ . 

parties in such nmne:.- au:i fo1:m as the court directs. 

D. Filing; ~~f of serJice ;eguired. All pape::s 

after the ccnpl~ Ieqt.lired to be senied q,ai a party shall be 

· oourt either 1:::efore service or wi.th:in a m.asai

tr.e-re.after. Such filing by a party or a party1 s 
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as ;::eqcimd by section A. of t.us rcle. No 

service is required unless an adverse · - ·· raises a qt:estion 

~the ~.::.: ..:I-..: f h ' . of notice. ~cance az~v ... t o t!: e person m:u-a.ng 

~~ ma..J:faac~iw·e~ffi~DQ.
0

.wd:i::enuc..:.ic=------------

I 
C. Filing;proof of service. All papers required to be 

served upon a party by section A. of this rule shall be filed 

with the court within a reasonable time after service. Except 

as otherwise provided in Rules 7 and 8, proof of service of 

all papers required or permitted to be served may be by written 

acknowledgment of service, by affidavit of the person making 

service, or by certificate of an attorney. Such proof of 

service may be made upon the papers served or as a separate 

document attached to the papers. 

1) ~ ~- Fil:fng with the court cefi.ned. The filmg of plead

ings and otb.er papers w-:i.th the ca...Irt as required by these rules 

s.,all 1:e made by filing them with the clerlc of the court or the 

person exercising t..½e duties of that office. The clerlc. or the 

person exercising the duties of t..1ia.t office shall endorse upon 

suc..11 pleading or paper the tiIIB of d.:i.-y, the day of the m:mt.½. 

and the year. Toe cle!k or pe_-rson exercising the duties of 

that office is not required to receive fur z:i_ling cJ:J:f paper 

tnless the na!ll: of the court, the title of the cause and the 

paper, and the nacres· of t..,e parties , and the attomey, if there 
a~- . 

1:e one, i. legibly encbrsed on the front of the docum:m.t:, nor 

utl.ess t.,e ccntents thereof c.an be re.ad by a person of ordi.i.,a:ry 

skill. 
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E Effect of fai J m:e t.n fi 1 e Tf acy pa:rt:y: to a.J: a'"'~ 

or proceeding fails. to file w-:i.thin f:i.'ve .(5) 

ice any of the papers required by this rul the 

ooutt, an m:,t:i.on of any party o its CMD. mtion, may order 

and i£ the order is not obeyed, 

COMMENT 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions 
relating to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the summons 
and original complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode 
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. Note, the rule requires-service 
of orders. ORS 16.810, 16.850 and 16.870 are eliminated. 

RlJI.E 10 

'I'll£. 

A. Car0utati.on. In CCIDpUting scy period of t:iII:e pre

sc::ibed or allaved by t..½ese rules, by tbe local rules of any 

court, by order of court, or by arry applicable statute, t..½e day 

of the act, event, or default from rJ:ri.ch the cesigna:ced period 

. of t:iJm begins to :nn shall not 1::e :included. 'The last dZj of 

the rriod so carputed shall 1:e included, u:tl.ess it Ls a Satur

day~ or a legal r.oliday, includmg Stnda.-y, in vnich event the 

?=--riod runs tntil t:be end. of the next day r,.m.ch is not a Satur

day or a legal h:,liday. when. tbe pe...'l':l.od of tim: prescr..bed or 

~ is less than 7 days, in1:e:mediate Saturdays, Smdays, 

and le~al J::olidays shall 1::e excluded :in the o:nputation. .A.s 
t:hi! . 

used :in ~ ri.lle, ''legal ooliday1' nEanS legal h::>liday as defined 

i., ORS 187.010 and 187.020. 
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B. lliaffected bv exoi:rati.cn of tenn. T be period of tim: 

provided for the doing of aey act or the taki.Tlg of any proceed

ing is not affected or limi.t:ed by tfi.e conti:."'11.Jed existence or ex-· 

pi.ration of a te:m of court. 'The cmtinued existence or expL--a

d.on of a teDn of court in no wa:J affects the p:JWer of a court 

to q:> aey act or take any proceeding in any civil action mi.ch ,~ 
l::las eeen pending be.fore it. 

C. Additional time after service by mail. Whenever a 

party has the right or is required to do some act or take some 

proceedings within a prescribed period after the service of a 

notice or other paper upon such party and the notice or paper 

is served by mail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed 

period. 

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a). The cnly 
substantial difference from the t:i.II:e c:m:putation provided in OPS 
174.120 is the rax:t: to the last sentence of section 10 A. rela
ting to inte:mediate Saturdays, Stndays and h::>lidays for periods 
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was e1 imi:nated from the 
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer ha-ve tel.'IIlS. 
Since Oregon courts cb have tenns, it was included in this r.tle. 

ROLE 11 (P.ESERVED) 

RULE 12 

PLEADlNGS LIBERALLY CDNspruEI) 
DISREC?AfID OF ERROR 

A. Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberal

ly a:m.strued with a view of substantial justice bet-ween the 

parties. 
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B. Disregard of error or cefect mt affecting substan-

tial riimt. 'Ira court: shall, :in every stage of an action~GJr y.!9= 

aaee~ disregard any error or ·.defect in the pleadings or proceed

:ings v.hich cbes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse 

party. 
RJLE 13 

KINDS OF PLEADlliGS AU.OWED 
FOJM:R. PLEADlliGS ABOLISdED 

A.. Pleadings . Toe pleadings are t..'"Je wr.itten statem:nts 

by t.1i.e parties of the facts constituting their respecti. ve cJ aim 

and &:fenses. 

B. · Pleadings all~d. There shall be a complaint and an 

cDS"wer. An ans-wer m;zy- include a comterclai.m aga:LT).St a plain-
. I ~ 

t:i.ff.>including· a pa:rcy joined mder Rule 22 D., and a cross-claim 

against a cefendant. A pleading against any person joined i.nder 

Rule 22 C. is a t:hi...--d-part"J caq,laint. There shall be a:i answer 

to a c:ross-cl aim and a third party ~lai.nt.. There shall be a 

reply to a counterclaim. d:n.omi.nated as such and a reply to assert 

;DJ affiz:rJJa:d. ve allegations :in avoidance. of any dafenses as sen:ed 

in an aDS"wer~ '!here s..iiall 1:e no other pleading t.nless the cout L 

orders othe:rw"i.se • 

C. Pleadings aboli&~ed. Calur:rers and pleas s..11.all not 

1:e used. 

a:M£NT 
'!be cescriptian of pleadings in. secti.m 13 B. changes t:r.e 

existing Oregpn practice by el.iminating the routine reply o:n
ta:ining cnl y c.enials of af:B :rroati ve n:atter :L"1 ~ aiswer. ,. ~~ 
reply is r-:::qu:L-red to d::ny affimati ve matter :1Il a:i arl.5'"~. Bae~ 
~~ .. 1942., iid.l!Gg.B..t::t@ffil8" 'ail<l.-oe:-~~~ 
pJ.~si.ng::;;s.mraqi·i wd er ~"1JiE:=-ed a::e. a:t~~ly tat:Z'l es 
13!!3:iea. A reply is required to a counterclaim 1.i.-i an answer or 
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to raise new- matter -in -~idance of defenses assert:ed :in t..11.e 
a:lS"wer. '1he proper response to a c:rossclaim is an a'lS'w--er; 
tbe proper respcnse of a party St.EIDiled to respond to a counter
cJ aim under C;(!.,.022 D. is a reply. ORS 16.020 and 16.460 are 
umecessary mder C?-.C..9 1 c:nd 2. 

R1LE 14 

M)TIQNS 

A. 1-'btiais, in wridng, grounds. An ·application for an 

order is a mti.cn. E-..ery mt::i.cn, mless made during trial, shall 

be in writing, .si.,all S'"'i...ate with particularity the grounds t."-erefor, 

md shall set fort.1-J. the relief or order s~t. I 
B. Fotm. . Tre rules applicable to captions , signin~ and 

other n:atters or foJ:m of plea.dings, ir.cludi.ii.g Rule 17 A., apply to 

all m:,tions c:0d other papers provided for by these rules . 

Section 14 A.· is based en ORS 16. 710 .. · Section 14 B. is 
based en Federal Rule 7 c:nd inco1:porates ORc.P 17 A. to !ll'3ke 
clear that a party or attomey signing a n:otion or ot:..rier paper 
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is 
not i.'T'lterposed for harassm::nt or delay. OPS 16. 720 to 16. 740 
are eJ i rrti:nated. 

F!JLE 15 

Til£ FDR FILING PLEADINGS OR MJrICNS 

A. Tiire for filing m:,tions and t>leadings . A m:,tion or 

answer to the con:pla:int or !±ti.rd party c:arplai.-PJ.t or the reply 

to a countercJ aim of a pa_...-cy StmICned mder t.'1.e provisions of 

Pcl.e 22 D. shall ce fi Jed with the cleri< by the t::im: required by 
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Rule 7 C. (4) to appear and defend. -A-rl:Dc-:i:eR o:r answer ce a 

cross-claim shall-be-filed r.Jithin. 10 days after seivice of arr 

ati.i,l;JQ;r com;ainmg a cross claim and a TIIJti.on or reply to Clfl 

d under the provi.sions of 

Rul~ 22 D shall be-f-i-Lsd within 10 days afte-r the ser.z:i.eii 

of the answer. A mDtion to a reply shall be filed 'iri thin 10 

days after- serv:ise--e::€ the reply. Any other motion or respon

sive pleading shall be filed not later than 10 days after 

service of the pleading moved against or to which the responsive 

pleading is directed. 

B. PJ.:lading after mti.on. (1) J.f the court denies a 

mtion, aey resp:osive pleading required shall be filed with.in 

10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otherwise 

directs. 

B. (2) If the court grants a mtion and an ammded plead

ing is alla..ed or required, suc...11 pleading shall 'ce filed withi.."1 

10 days after semce of the order, tnless the order ot.1ie:tw.i.se 

directs. 

C. Resoonding to allEilded pleading. 
'(<l.S p <n«i 

A party shall ~eeci 

la ~ease to a:i aIISilded pleading with:in the tim: remaining for 

re5FOOSe to tbe original plead:ing or wi.t...~ 10 days after service 

of the a!E!nded pl:ead:ing, TJ:u.~r ferlod J:I2Y t:e the longer, 

unless the court other.v"i.se directs. 
i 
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D. Enlarg:ing ti!I:e to Plead err CD other act. 'Ili.e court 

may, in its discretion:, and upon sue.ii. teJ:mS as my 1:e just, 1 . 
. a..tLow a..Jt y o t:li e.- fl I eA.a.1 '!J d r 

allav an ~r or reply to be n:ade, or ~ aec ee be defie ~orian 

after the ti!I:e limi..ted by the procedural rules , or by an order 

enlarge such. tilm. 

COMMENT 

For prov1s1ons relating to amended pleadings and responding 
to amended pleadings, see ORCP .23. For motioR to make more 
definite and certain, see ORCP 21 D. 

This rule brings all time requirements for responding to 
pleadings t0gether in one rule. Se-ction 15 A. provides the 
same time for response to pleadings as ORS 16.040. Subsections 
15 B. (1) and (2) are new. Section 15 C. was covered by ORS 
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050. 

ROLE 16 

PLEADINGS - FOR-! 

A. Caoticns , naires of parties . E-vary plead:ing shall 

cc:nt:ain a captim setting forti."i the naa:e of the court, the title 

of the acticn oe pH tiS&_di s, the register mnber of tbe cause 

a:id. a d:signaticn in accordance with Rule 13 B. In the a:,mplaint 

the title of the action ar 13ro~edi."11:g shall :include the nan:es of 

all the parties , but :in other pleadings it is sufficient to 

state the nama of the first· party en each side with an appropriate 

:indication of other parties. 

B. Qncise and direct state!lE!l.t ; paragraphs ; statenent of 

cl airrs err cefenses. E-..ery pleading shall consist of plain and 

a::ncise staten:en.ts in ccnsecuti vel y !"ltJ!lDered paragraphs , the con

tents of v.bich shall be lin:ri.ted as fa,.- as practicable to a state

!IEn.t: of a single set of circuc::stances, aid a paragraph may be 
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refer ... ed to by nI.Jtd::>er in all succeeding pleadings. Separate cl aims 

or refenses s..1-ia.ll be separately stated and m.m:>ered. 
' 

C. O:nsistenCV" in pleading altemati ve sta:terrents . Inccn

sistent clairr:s or refenses are net cbjectianable, a:id men a party 

is in ooubt as to ~ch of ~ or nore staterents of fact is 

tn:e, t±e party rm:y allege them in the al te'!Ilati ve. A party 

rny also state as n:eny separate clairr:s or refenses as the party 

has , regardless of o:::nsistency and mether based upon legal or 

equitable grounds or upon. 'toth. · All staten:ents shall be made 

Sl.Dject: to the cbligaticn set fcrth :in Rw.e 17. 

D. Ad::,ption by reference 4 em.:i.b its.. Statem:nts in a 

pJ eading rrsy be aoopted by reference :in a different part of the 

!be Cotncil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in 
secticns 16 A. , 16 B. a-id 16 D. , including separate state:!IE!lts 
of cJ airrs and refenses ·req,.n.red by ORS 16. 040. Secticn 16 C. is 
:intended to eJ iuri:nate aXJ cbjecticn based q,cn hypot.11etical, 
alte:mative end :inea1Sistent pleadi.ng as such. Inconsistent 
statelISI'lt.S of s~le facts cl.early wit:h:in the knowle4,oe of the 
pleader ,;.ntld, mwever, 1:e ~roper 1:ecause of the cbligation 
to plead tJ:Ut:h:fully i..nder c;::.Q.f> 17 A. 
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lU..E 17 

SJBSCRIPIICN OF PLEADINGS 

A. Smscr.ioti.cn by party or attomey, certificate. E....-ery 

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident: at:to-roey 

of the state , ex,c_°Pt that if there are several parties tnit:ed in 

i.Tlterest and pleading together, the pleading my ce· subscribed by 
6~~ O-

at least c:ne 0£ such parties or e:e resident atto~y. If ~ 
oF t"'l\A-1' pvTy 

party is represented by a:i at:tomey, every p] eading/ shall be signed 

OF Yet.ortl 
by at: least cne attorney/i.T'l suc..ii. attomey'.s mdi.v:i.dual !la!le. Veri-

ficati.cn of pleadings shall mt be required Ulless otherwise re

quired by ntl.e or statute. The subscription of a pleading consti

tutes a certi..fi.cate by the p:rson signing that St.J.C..ii. person has 

read the pleading, that to the best of the p:=son' s imcMledge, in-
/ 

fi:n:matian, and belief, th.ere is a good ground to support it and· 

that it: is not interposed for harassm:nt or delay. 

B. Pleadings rot subscribed. k:Jy pleading not duly sub

scribed my, en IIDti.cn of the ~=se party, be stricken out of the 

case. 

'Ibis replaces the general ~r.L.-Ficaticn requ:i..1euents of ORS 
16.070, 16.080 a:id 3J.350, with a mle requiring c:nly signature 
but specifying that such signature certifies trutw.tl.ness and 
IIErit. Tu; approach is that suggested to the last legislature 
by the Oregon State Bar. If a an:porati.cn or entity were liti
gating w""ithout a:l attomey, the pleading \\Ould be signed by a 
parsc:n wid1 authority to act for such c:,rporation or entity. 
~o specific reference to ethical obligations of attorneys signing 
pleadings was incorporated in the rule because the Council does not 
make disciplinary rules for attorneys. Signing a 'pleading in viola
tion of this rule would be prohibited by the Oregon Code of Profes
sional Responsibility and subj£>ct attorneys to discipline. 
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ruLE 18 

a::::t1PL.A.IN1, mUN'I'.ERCL.An-1, cross-a.AIM 
'IHIFJ) PARTY a.AIM 

A pleadino- vbich asserts a cJ a;m for relief, m.ether an 
0 . / 

ori.ginal cl aim, cetnterclaim, cross-cl aim::>or third party cl aim, 

shall c:cnta:in : 

A. A pla:in a:id ccncise statemmt of the ul~te facts 

c:nstitut::ing a claim fur relief without mnecessary repetition; 

B. A d:mand of the relief which the party claims; if 

recovery of m:ney or damages is cemanded, the aacrnt thereof shall 

'ce stated; relief in. the altemati.ve or of seve.....-tl different types 

'Ire Ca.ncil cecided to retain fact pleadi:n.g as opposed to 
mti.ce pJe;ading, i.e., to reta:in a requireu:ent of fairly speci-R c 
descripti.cn of facts as cpposed to acbpt:ing the less specific 
fact CEScri.Dti.cn a.llo;;able in federal courts. 1his :rule is a 
re:-;ord:ing of OBS 16. 210 to fit my fbm in mi.c.li. a cJ ai TD for 
affi :cmative relief is asserted a:id to refer to pleading a cJ aim 
for relief rather than a cause of acti.cn. 1:1.~ necessity of 
pJead;ng ultimate facts retains the present Oregon requirerents 
of pleading facts at:· a fairly specific level. For a comparable 
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, l.110 (b) (2). 

BDLE 19 

FESPCNSIVE H..EADINGS 

A.. tefenses ; fu?:!Il of cenials. A party shall state in 

short and plain teJ:mS t.1:e party's cl:fenses to e.ac..i-J. cJ aim asserted 

~ shall acbn.t or ce:rJ the allega.ticns t;)Oil mi.ch the adverse 

party relies. If the party is wi.thout knowle~ or infomtion 
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sufficient to £bJ:m a belief· as to the truth of a-i allegation, the 

parcy shall so state aid this ri..as the effect of a c.er,..ial. I:enials 

shall fairly m:et the StDstance of the allegations CE!ti.ed. ¼hen a 

pleader :intalds in g,od fait.?"J. to d:my cnly a pa.rt or a q1Jal i :6 ca-
• 

ti.en of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so m.J.C..11. cif it as is 

t:rue and !IBte--rial aid shall deny cnl y the remainder. Unless the 

pleacer :i."'lte:lds in good faith to o:nttovert all the allegations of 

the preceding pleading, the cenial.s my be !tBde as specific cei.itls 

of designated allegaticns or pa.ragra;:hs , or the pleader rney general

ly ce:iy all t±e allegaticns except such d:signated allegations or 

paragraphs as the pleader expressly admi.ts; but, vben the pleacer 
of the of the preceding pleading 

d:::es so intend to ccntrovert allA::!:!e5 al:i.egad.orut the pleader 
of all allegations of the precedinq pleading 

my d::> so by gener-.J. c:enial.J_ subject to the cbligations set fort."1 

±n Rule 17. 

B. Affirmative d:fenses. In pleading to a preceding plead

ing, a party shall set forth a:ffi:me.tively accord end satisfaction, 

arbitration and a,;ard, asSUiption of risk, comparative or contr.J:m

tory ragligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress , estoppel , fail

ure of c:c:nsicerati.on, fraud, illegality, :injury by fella,; servant, 

Ja::hes , license, payrrent, release, res judicata, ,statute of frauds , 

statute of liIIIitati.ons, mccnstitutionality, waiver, and srry other 

m:rtt:er ccnstituting a:1 avoidance or afFimtive defense. ~ a 

party has mi.st:akenl y cesignat:ed a defense as a c:::n.nterc:.laim or a 

o::,mtercl aim as a defense, the court en terms , ·- if justice so 

requires , shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper 

d:signati.m. 
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C. Effect of failure to ceny. Allegations in a pleading 

tD mi.ch a respcnsi '\ie pleading · is required, other than those as 

· to the a:n:n.nt of damages, are admitted men not der,.i.ed in the 

respor.sive pleading. Allegations :in a pleading to mi.ch n:, res-
,/ 

p:nsi"l.ie plead:ing is :required or p:m..tted shall be taken as denied.,... 

aie9i3t sJJ egati:ErlB m a ~ly m a e&Ynte;;&a=im ·.;i.; "1 .haJJ bE> 
, 

;;k,eQ as ~ed or amided. 

This rule g:>vems all responsi v--e pleadi..11gs • 'lhe language 
c:on:es from Federal F.ule 8(b) t:hmugh (d) mdified to fit Oreg:n 
practice. 1he rule is coosistent wit.11 Oregon practice :in mst 
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could cnly be used wne:re 
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in 
the opposing pleading; this is rrcre cmsistent with specific plead
mg. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of plead
ing. Several specific affi.:i:ma.tive defenses which cb not appear in 
the federal :rule but whic...t'J. are the St.lbject of Oregon cases are in
cluded. Assutt;,tion of risk, cont:r.i.but:ory negligence and fellow 
servant are not defenses of IllJCh. currency U1der msting Oregon 
law but ,:,.:ere left in the · rule for· an unusual case or ,;.;here an 
Oregon court mi.ght be applying forei~ law. To determine when 
pleadings are required or permitted under section 19 C., see ORCP 13 B. 

RIJI.E 20 

SF.....cI.AL PI.EADJNG RULES 

A. c:onditions precedent. In pleading the perlon:nance or 

cccurrepce of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege ~..n

erally that all conditions precedent have ceen perfol.1'.Il;d or have 

occurred. A denial of pe_Tfontm1ce or occur.rence S&."lall be mde 

sped fi ~..ally and with partic,.tla_·,-i.:t"J, and when so made t..'1.e party 

pleading the perionrance or occurrence shall en ·the t:r.iai estab

lish the facts S&.1i.cwmg s-..J.ch perfo1:!D2nce or cccurrence. 
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B. JndPJJPiit or otiler detezmination of court or officer; 

hew pleaded. In pleading a judgu:e:nt or ott...er cete:i::mi...TJ.a.tion of a 

court or officer of 5?:cial jurisdiction, it is rot r.ecessary to 

state the facts conferring. jurisdiction, but sud1 judgrre:,t er de

telmi.na.tion my be stated to have 1::een duly given or msde.. If suc..ri 

allegation is c....,rnt:rovert.ed, the party pleading is bound to estab

lish on the trial the facts ccnfer.:.ing jurisdiction .. 

C. Private statute; row pleaded. In plea.cling a pri -va.te 

statute, or a rigpt derived therefrom, it .is sufficient to refer 

to su::h statute by its . title and the day of its passage, end t."le 

a:,urt shall t:he...-reupon take judicial notice thereof. 

D. Coroorate ex:i.stence of citv or COLritv and of 

ordinances or CODDrehensi ve plans generally; hCM' pleaded. 

D. (1) In pleading the cm:porate existence of any city, 

it shall be sufficient to state m the pleading that the city 

is existing and duly incorporated and organized tnder t.~ k--ws 

of the state of its incorporad.oo.. In pleading the existence 

of srrJ county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading 

that the county is existing and was fornEd U1der the laws of 

the state in which it is located. I 
D. (2) In pleading an ordinance, c:cttprehensive plan_,or 

enact:IIent of any comty or incorporated city, or a right derived 

therefrom, in any court, it shall be ;ruffi cient to refer to the 
I 

ordinance, c:onprehensi've plan)or enact:m:nt by its title, if sny, 
0 JI" ll'I 1.Ut1he l"' 

ot.l'lel:Wi.se by its Ct.XlllD.lly accepted narre/, and t.'"ie date of its 
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passage or the date of its approval 'When approval is necessary 

to render it effecti. ve, and the court shall thereupon take 

judicial notice thereof. 1-.s used in this subsectic:n, '' ~re

hm.si ve plan'' has the IIeaning given that tem. by ORS 197. 015. 

E. Libel or slander acticn. 

E. (1) In an acticn for liliel or slander it shall not be 

necessa...ry to state in the cmpl.a:int any ext:r.il".sic facts for the 

puq:ose of sho-vr...ng the applicaticn to the plaintiff of the d:fam:.

tory IIB.tter out of 'Which the cause of acti.cn arose ; but it shall 

l:e sufficient to state generally that the SaJ:lla was published or 

sp::lken caicem:ing t.11e plaintiff. If such allegation is cont:ro

~d, the plaintiff shall be bomd to establish en the t:rial 

that it. was so published. or si:oken. 

E. (2) In the ~r, the cefendanc may allege :bot.11. the 

t:rut:i.11. of the matter charged as cefama.torJ, and any mi.ti.gating cir

o.m;tances, to reaxs t_l-,_.e ac:cuit of damages, and. wbet.11er the 

a:fendant proves the justification or not, the ce.fendant may give 

in evidence the mitigating circumstances. 

F. Official OOCUII:Ilt or act. In pleading an official oocu
!IElt or official act it is sufficient to allege t.11.at the ooam:nt 

was issued or. the act cbne in ~liance with law. 

G. Becitals a:id r.ega.ti. ve pre~ts. No allegati.or,.s in a 

pleading shall be held -insufficient on t..li.e grouids that they are 

pled by Wa!J of recital rather than alleged directly. No d:ni.al 
. / . 

shall be treated as a:i ad:nissicn en the grot.n~ t.11.at it contains 

a negative pregnant. 
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H. Fictitious parties. W:'16:l a party is ignorant of t.'1.e 

nai:m of an oppos:ing party and so alleges in a pleading, t..h.e op

pos:ing party may be cesigoated by a:1y !1aIIl=, and men S'UC.'1 party I S 

t:ru: !la!JE is discovered, the process and all r;lea.di.J.~ and proceed

:L.-igs in the action iIEJ be ao:ended by substituting the tr..2 ~. 

I. I:esign.a.ticn of UJknown heirs in actions relating t:o 

!llllli orocertv-. W:ien the heirs of any 0:ceased pe_T"Son are proper 

parties a:£a1dant to a:I:J acticn relat:ii."lg t:o ~ property in this· 

state, and t..'1-:!e na:IIES and residences of such heirs are Ulk:ncwn, 

they rmy be proceeded against mder the naIIE and title of t:..11.e 

'~ heirs" of the d:ceased. 

J. I:esignatian of U1kncMn -oersons . In any action to 
v 

datermi.ne arrJ adverse claim, estate, lien, or interest :in ~ 

property, or to quiet title to m11i: property, the plaintiff may 

include as a 0:fendant in such acticn, and :insert in t.11.e title 

thereof, in addition to the naIIeS of such persons or parties as 

appear of record to have, end other perscns or parties who are 

~ to have, scne title, claim, estate, lien or interest :L.J, 

the ..el:. property in ccntroversy, the follOwing: ''Also all 

other persons or parties U1kncMn cl aiming any right, title., lien 

or :interest in the ae:1. property dascribed :in t..~ c.caplaint 

,___ • 11 
.. =-.~. 

COMMENT 

For provisions relatin_g to service of summons 01~ unknown 
heirs or persons, see oRC.P7lD:)(c.). For Jurisdiction in rem, see 
ORCP 5. 
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Except fur sections 20 F. and G. , these rules a:re based 
upon existing Oz:egon statutes. Sectico 20 F. cares from Federal 
Rule 9 (d), and sectico 20 G. is new and CESigped to eliminate 
sai:e archaic ar+aie pleading rules that: remain in old Oregon case 
w. Section 20 A. • based co Utah Rule of PmCPcn:,:re. 9 (c) is 
~mi J ar to OPS 16. 480 , except that the defendant III.1St specifically 
allege the c::mditions precedent not pe!.fom.eJ. Section 20 H. 
has the same effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from 
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9 (h) was used. OPS 16. 540 was 
eJ iminateci. 

IDENSES ~ OBJECTICl'lS; IDW' PF.ESEN'IED; BY 
PLEADING OR M)TICN; M)TICN :FOR J1JDQ£NT CN 1l1E 

PLEADINGS 

A.. Hew Presented. Every defense, in la.w or fact, to a 

claim for relief in any pleading, '.ihether a cm:pl.aint, counter

claim c:ross-cJairo or tiri.rd-T"'l!:l-.-i-11- claim shall be asserted in , , r- '-J , 

the :resp:,nsi ve pleading thereto, except. that the following c;e-. 
z:; t/ I~ .llf g.5 

fenses may at: the option of tile pleader be II.a.de by rmtiogl: (1) 

lack of jurisdiction over the subject mttar, (2) lack of Jur

isdiction over the person, (3) that there is another action pend

ing between the sam pa:rties for tr,.e same. ~e, (4) t..,at plain

tiff has mt the legal capacity to sue , (5) insufficiency of S'uin-
.....__ ~-rcc..<!S!. 

m::ns or process or i.Tl.SU:ffi.ciency of service of sum:cns or pmesss-, 

(6) failure to join a patty under Rule 29, (7) failure to state 

ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a c1 ai:m, and (8) that the 

pleading shews that: the action has not been COIIIIEneed w--i.t.lu.n the 
ti, r/1~miSS 

ti.ma limi.ted by statute. A rmt:ior/ CEki.Tlg a:rJ o~ these de.fer..ses 

shall be made before pleading ii a furt..tier plead:ing is peDii.tted. 

'lhe grounds u;::on whic..l-i 5rrf of tile enure.....-a_ted c:eferi.ses are based 
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&.11all 1::e stated specifically and wi.t."l particularity in the respon

sive p1 eading or m::,tion. No defense or cbjection is waived by 

be:ing jo:inad wi.t."l cne or m:re other d::fenses or obje~tions i:i a 
t:iJ d1$m1SS 

resp:xisi "\i'e pleading or ~t:icn. If? en a m:rtion/ assen:ing defenses 

(1) tb:rough (6), tbe facts constituting such defenses d:> rot ap

p:ax on the fac0 of the pleading and rntters outside the plead:L'l"lg, 

including affida:v.i.ts end other evidence, are presented to the court, 

all parties shall 1::e given a reasonable opportunity to present 

evi.d:nce and affidavits a1d the court may a:teni:ci.ne the exis

tence or mn-exi.stence of the facts suppor--L.ing such a:fense or 

TIZJ d:fer such d:termi..nation mtil :furt.i,er di.scovecy or u:iti.l 

trial en the !IErits. 

B. :t-bti.on for j1Jdmrent en the pleadings. A.i..~er the 

pleadings are closed but within such tiire as not to celay the 

trial, eJrrfJ party my tICVe for judgu:er,.t en the pleadings . 

C. Preliminary hearings. Toe a:fenses specifically 

cenomi.nated (1) tb:rough (8) in section A. of this rule, whether 

1Il:!de :in a pleading or by mtion a:id the mtion for j11dgrrent en 

the pleadings n:enticned :in section B. of t.iis Rule, shall be 

heard and d:tenm.ned before t:rlal en application of srry party, 

uiless the court orcers t.11at the lEaring and d:teJ:IIIination 

thereof be ceferred tntil the trial. 
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D. M:,tion to !IEke m:rre definite and certain. 
\\ 

aJ 1 egations of a pleading are so :indefinite or UJ.Certain that \ 
I 

t:he precise na=e of t:he diarge, dafense or :reply i.s rot appar~ 

ent. fr~ m:,tion. rnc:e by a parcy before responding to a pleading,. \ 

or if no respcnsi ~ pleading is penai.tted by these rules t;,on \ 

m:,t:ial by a party within 10 days after service of the pleading, 

or upon the court' s CMti initiati. -..e at arr'J tiIIe, t.1ie c:curt may re

qui..-re the pleading to be ?IE.ce definite and certain by aIEndrrent, I 

If the mtion .is granted and the order of the court is mt obeyed 
sev-vjcc,. 

witmn 10 days after :.ie.:ee of the order or within such other t:i!JE 

as the court imy fix, the court rny str.ike the pleading to which 

the m:,tion was directed or IIake such order as it deems just. 

E. M:tion to stri.."l<:.e. ~ mtian made by _a party 

before responding to a pleading or, if no respoosi·Je pleadi..,g 

is pe:mi:tted by th!se rules, i.;x:,n. mticn made by a party wit."tin 
I • 

10 days after the service of t..lje pleading upon such party or 

upal. u."le CClitt I S 00 jniti_ati_ 'Ve at. a:l.Y t::iJie, the court may 

order stricken: (1) .oy sham,G>r frivolous or irrelevant pl~=-------
·~or ap_y pleading containing more i:han one cla11J1_0r defense not---., 

· mg or cefens;': (2) ::riv insufficient defense ~ or ~ sham. separately/' 
/ -·J -·J '' stated __ 

,/ -------
frivolous, b::.televant~ or rednndant rntter inserted in a plead-

ing. 

F. Ca:lsolidaticn of defenses :L., mtion. A party who 

makes a mt:i.on t.nder this rule rrErJ join wit"l it arrJ other mti.ons 

h:rein provided for- and t:rEl available to the party. I£ a pact:y · 

makes a mtion i.nder this ntle but omi.t.s tl:'>.erefrom any defense or 

c:bjecti.cn then avai 1 able to t..l-i: party v.hich t.-U.S rule pel.'!IIi.t.s to 



,~\. be raised by !IDt:ion, the party shall not thereafter make a mticn 

based an t."1£: a:fense or objection so am.tted, except a rroticn as 

provided m subsecti.cn G.(2) ,of this rule en a:ry of the grounds 

there stated. 

G. 'Waiver or oreserva.ticn of certain cefenses . (1) A ce

fense of lack of jurisdicti.cn over t."1£: person, that a plaintiff 

has not legal capacity to SU:, that there is another action peid:ing 

1:et"ween t.i-Je sam: parties for the Sain:! cause, insu:f.ficiency of sum

m:::ns or- process, or insufficiency of service of SUIJlIDnS or process, 

is waived (a) if am.ttad from a rrotion :in the circur.mtances 

d:scribed i.-i secti.cn F. of this :c'..lle, or (b) if it is neither mde 

by mticn Ulder this rllle oor i.T1Cluded :in a respori..sive plead:L"1g 

or an an:endrrent thereof p:mtted by Rule 23 A. to be !IBde as a 

matter of course; provided, hcJw:ver, the cefenses denominated 

(2) and (5) of section A. of this rule shall not be raised by 

a:tED.do:ent • 

G. (2) A cefense of failure to st.ate ul ti.mate facts consti

tut:ing a claim, a cefense that the action has not been (.:.oan:enced 

'within t."r-ie tilie limi.ted by statute, a defense of failure to join a 

party i."1cii.sper,.sable tnder Rule 29, and an objection of failure to 

state _a legal defense to a claim or :insufficiency of new matter i."1 

a reply to avoid a cefense, nay be mde in any pleading pennitted 

or ordered tnder Rule l3 B. or by mtion for judgnl=!lt en t.'l-ie plead-

ings , or at the trial en the n:eri. ts . The objection or defense, 

if made at trial , shall be disposed of as provided in Rule 23 B. in 

light of any evidence t."lat may have been received. 
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~ .. 

G. (3) · If it appea..-rs by m:,tion of the parties or ot.7.erw'"ise 

t.~t t.r,e court lacks juri.sdi.ct:i..on over the subject matter, the· 

court shall di.smi.ss the action. 

O:M1ENT 

~ the Council wished to retain fact pleading, it also 
wanted to curb excessive use of m,ti.ons for purposes of harasSlIE!lt 
and c:elay. 'Ibe legislature has already mved in this direction by 

· diner ~ ... '"'t the 1 .....: - t to +-1-..-.. • See "~~- · · ·".'l SO Re-prov:l. o 1.-1.J.0. p eau.uigs m go u..ic: Jury. , -·-·-~-~- ., . 
tentian of fact pleading cbes mt automatically 1lEa:!l retention of 
existing mtian practice. Tnis rule is designed to reduce t.'1e tme 
spent en mtions through si.Itpli.:5.cation of procedure and a preclu
sicn rule t.11.a.t requires asserti.cn of all grounds for dismlssal under 
this rule, ~ch are raisable by mti.on, in a si..T1gle m:,tic:n. Although 
the structure of this rule is based upcn Federal Rule 12, mid:l of 
the language used was dra-.n from ORS sections or drafted to fit Oregon 
practice. 

Section 21 A. cove..~ t."Je fo:i:m of asserti.Tlg defenses to an 
opponent's cl aim, At the pleader's option, these !IBY be asser
ted in the answer or in a m:,tion to dismiss. 'The m:ition to dis
miss p:rforms the function of the fo:mer derurrer or plea in 
abatem:nt. Spec-i fie grounds for the n:otion, (1) through (6), co 
not go to the rrerits and axe a nat""...er for deten:ti.nation by the 
court eit."1-ier an the face of a pleading or based q,on factual 
mater.ial submitted to the court. Gromds (7) and (8) gp to the 
n:erits and the court can cnly cecide if a party r-.as pled prop-

-ch. e:rly. If a party ~shes to assert facts showing lac.1< or m:..-rit, 
,s-t:as II1JSt be :in the fo:i:m of a Stmm3rJ judgo::ent n:otion or at tri.-al. 

W:iate-ver form is used to assert the cefenses, mder the last 
sentence of secticn 21 A •. and under section 21 C., the court has 
the flexibility to dispose of t."1f: natter in the mst ef-Fi cient 
n:mmer. This rule eliminates the concept of special appearance 
and m:it:i..ons to quash. kl objection of p:rsonal jurisdiction i.s 
treated as any other defense and is w~ vable only mder tne pro
visions of section 21 G. 

'Ihe grounds for mti.on to st:ri-.ke and mtion to mke m:,re 
definj te and e:ri-ain :in sections 21 D. and E. com: from ORS 
16.100 and 16.110 and mt fl.om the federal rule. Note, tne 
mtion to strike is used to challenge the sufficiency of a a:
fense or ne..; rra.tter asser-._ed L'Tl a reply to avoid a cefense, and 
replaces the fo:mer dem.Jrrer to an answer or a ·reply. 
The motion to strike is al so the proper procedure to assert fan ure 
to state separately claims or defensei. 
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The consolidation and wai:ve.r rules of sections 21 F. and G. 
are mdeled uoon the federal rule. Toe consolidation requireI:r:ent. 
applies to arrJ mtion made under this rule; this r..;oul~ include 

D rJ-rs;de..,., m:rti~ ~r 21 A •. , B., D., and E., but net ~ Judgm:nt or 
I. ~offier mtio!J$. Special t:re.a:trr.ent is given to cerenses related to 

~:f e.. personal j~diction and ~ ?r pro~ss ! mder section 21 . ~- (1) , 
tJ:,..ey l!B.Y rot oe asserted for t.ne fL~t o.rre :L."'1 an aID::!lded plea.amg. 

RIJI.E 22 

A. CountercJ aim:;, Ea.ch defendant: !IEY. set furth as mr.y 

countercJ airrs, both legal and equitable, as such defendant may 
a... 

have against: -ee plaiJ-id f'i. 

B. Cross-claim a~"'lSt code:fendant. (1) Tn any action a: 

~ding mere t"~ or mre ~es are joined as defendants , ~y 
..Svc,..;, ::I e,=(!...,o _1.,,,i :-..: 

defendan.t may ~ 11:E:s ~r alleg: a c.-oss-c 1 aim aga; nst any other 

defendant. A cross-cla:ilil. asser-...ed against a code£endant mJSt ce 

ere existing :in favor of the ce.fendant asser-i..ing the cross-claim 

m agai..-ist am ther ce.fendant, c:etween ~ a separate judgrre..T'lt 

mi.ght c:e had :in the action a1.d sh.all c:e : ( a) cne aris:L.""lg out of 

the o::cu:rre:nce or t:ra:nsaction set forth in the complaint; or (b) re

lated t:o euy propett"J that is the subject l!B.tter of the action 

brought by plaintiff. ---- ----- -----·-·~-

B. (2) A cross-claim may :include a claim. that the defendant 

against mom it is asserted is liable, or n:ay be liable, to the 

c:'efendant asserting the cross-claim for all or part of the cl a;rn 

asserted by the plaintiff. 
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B. (3) An answer containing a cross-claim &,all be served 

qxm the parties mo have appeared. 

C. Third party practice. (1) Ar. any ti.n:e a£ter c:mn:::uce

tIEO.t of the action er-proceeeling, a defending party, as a thL-d

part:y plaintiff, my cause a sucm:cns and COIIplaint to be served 

-qx:,n. a parson rot a party to the action ~g-v.bo is or 
rthe third party plaintiff) . · 

my be J i_f3.hle to/him fbra11-or--pa:.~ of the plaintiff's cJ aim 
(tlfo third party pl a inti fr.-

agairis~aim: "Toe t.h:i:ni-pa·rty · plaintiff reed mt obtain leave to 
tis-fT1 ·ea~ 

IIake the service if ?'JC: files the thi:rd-pa.:rty con:pla:iii~-la.ter 

, 
10 

..1_. ..:.:...._©.r..vice of th~ thir.d __ -2..ar.J:v plaintiff<~> . t..-.:- the --fil~_rd 
tnan uays cU-i..t::;n=:e==se-~.F.1es=:bis-·on:gm.ar,l_an:swe.r;--OtneJ:w.Lse t-.1:::" Pyrty '. r·u 1 

. i:_a 1 nt1 ff~ 
IDJSt ootain leave en notion q:,on r.ctice to all parties to the 

a::tion. Su::h leave shall r.ct ce given if it VIX.)uld substariti al J y 

prejudice the rights of existing parties. Th: pei:son served with 

the SUIIIIDnS aod third-party ~laint, hereinafter called the 

third-party defendant, mall° assert any defenses to the third-

part:y plaintiff's claim as provided :in Rule 21 and c:ountercJ airrs 

against the th:L..-d-part:y pla:inti.ff and cross-cl airrs against: other 

third-: party defe:nda:its as provided in sections A. and B. of this 

rule. 'Ihe third-party defendant may assert aga:ir,.st the plaintiff 

arrJ defenses r.-ru.ch the thira-parey plaintiff has to the plain-

tiff's cJ aim The third-party defendant my also assert arrJ c] aim 

against the plaintiff ari..s:ing out:. of the transacticn or ocC'..i:n:ence 

tnat is tbe subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the 

third-party plaintiff. Th: plaintiff may assa.~ -arr] cl aim a.ga.:ir.s t' 



the thL-r-d-party cefendant arising out of the transaction or occur

rence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's c1a;m against 

the third-party plaintiff, and the third-party d?:g:ndant thereupon_ 
. -jb~~t~i~ct_ ga_rty ctefen-cian~-~) . (~~hG~i_rci_~_e~~-ty ctefenctarrG) 

shall assert; m:s-ai:!:2IJSes· as ··provided m Rule 21 and..,.rfis o:runter-
i , 

cJairrs and cmss-cJaims as provided :in this rule. Arrj. party my 

mve to stri.ke the t:hird-pa:rty cJ aim J or for its se-vernce or 

separate tri.a.l. A third-party defendant my pmc0 cd mder t..i-iis 

section agai.."'lSt arrJ pen»on rot a party to the action vi1o is or my 

be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the 

cJ airn trade. in the action against the t:hi...-d-party cefendant. 

C. (2) A plainti fr against wirn a counterc] aim has 1:een 

asserted. rm:y cause a thi:rd party to 1:e brought in mder c:irC'..m

stances sr,.;hich ~d entitle a defendant to cb so mder subsection 

C. (1) of this section. 

D. Joinder of cersons in contract actions. (1) As used i:l 

this section of this rule: · 

D. (1) (a) ''Maker' lIE.aI'lS tii.e original party to the cootract 

wm.ch is the subject of the action mo is the predecessor i..'1. i..'1.te-:.-

est: of the plai.nti ff Ulder the cmt:ract; and 

C. (1) (b) "Ccntract:11 includes irzy instrutIEnt or docu:rs:nt 

evidencing a debt. 

D. (2) The cefendant ua:y, in an action m a contract brought 

by an assignee of ri.ght.::i mder that contract, join as a party to 

· the action the rraker of that contract if the defendant has a claim 

agajnst the lIEk.er of the c:ntract arising out of that o:m.tract. 
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D. (3) A cefendant my, in an acticn en a contract brought by 

, an assignee of rights tnder that cont:ract, join as parties to that 

action all or any p:rscns liable for attomey fees mder OPS 20 . 09 7. 

D. (4) In my acticn against a party joined tnderthis sec

ti.an of this rule, the party joined shall be treated as a cefendant 
.. 

for purposes of sen'ice of SUIIICnS and dlll= to answer mder Rule 7. 

E. Seoarate t:ri..al. Up::,n IIDd.on of any party or upon t..ii.e 
, CTni ti ative> · 

c:ourt: s a.n~--;-7:he court may order a separate trial of any 
I I 

counterclaim, cross-claiJD.:,or third party claim so alleged if to cb 

so w:,uld: (1) be m:n:e convenient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be 

IID:t:e eca'lOmi.c.al and expedite the matter. 

This ntl.e is alD:Dst identical to the provisions of e.x:i.s
t:ing OR5 sections. 'The Cot.ncil added the fourth sentence of sub
sect:icn 22 C. (1) to make clear that the t:ri.al judge should not 
gi.~ leave for a late iIIpleader if this ~d prejudice existing 
parties. Section 22 E. -was also changed slightly to allcw a sepa
rate trial en the court's cw:i initiati ~-
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RULE 23 

Af.£NDED AND~ H..EAf)lliGS 

A. Am:nc:ments . A pleading rray 1:e a:tended by a party mce 

as a matter of course at aTf t::ilIE 1:efure a responsive pleadi.11g 

is served or, if the pleading is cne m mi.ch m responsive plead

mg is peJ:mi..t:'ted, the pa:i::-cy may so arend it. at any t:i.m: within 

20 days after it is served. Othendse a party my am:nd the 

pleading cnly by leave of a,urt or by written consent of the ad

~ pa.-;:y; end leave shall 1:e freely gi.ven men justice so re

quires. wb:never en aIEilded pleading is filed, it sh.all 1:e served 

q:,on. all FB,rties mo are mt :in dafault, but as to all FB,rties who 

are in de:fault or against mom a dafault previously has 1:een e:-i

te.red, judgm:nt may 1:e rendered :in acconlance with the prayer of the 

original pleading served q,on them; end reither the ao:ended plead

ing nor the process thereon IEed 1:e served upon such FB,rties in 

dafa:ult i.:cless the am:nded pleadi."'lg asks for additional relief 

against the FB,rties :in dafault·. 

B. .Arce.ndD:alts to conform 1D the evidence. Wten issues r:ot 

raised by the pleadings are o::i...ed by express . or mp lied a:msent of 

the parties, they mall 1:e treated in all respects as if they had . 

1::een r.tlsed in the pleadings . Sue..~ an:end!mr..:c of the pleadings as 

mey l:e necessa:cy· to ca.use them to c:cnfom. to the evidence . and to 

raise these issU:.S my l:e mcie q,on m:rt:ion of aiy pa....---cy at: any 

ti!Ie, e\ieil aft:e= judgrr:e,t; b.lt f"ai 1 ure so to are..Tld does mt affect 

the result of the trial of these issues. If evidence is cojected 

to at t..½e t:ri.a1 01 t:::'.e g::-ound that it: is mt ~..zi. t..i.i..-i the issues 

-bl-
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made by the pleadings, the court tmy allc:M the pleadings to be 

attended and shall cb so freely men the presentation of the 

n:eri.ts of the action will b: subserved thereby and t.½e objecting 

party £ails to satisfy the court that the admi..ssion of suc..".i evi

dence ~uld prejudice suc..ri. party in ma:intain:i.ng an action or 

defense upon the !I2rits. '!he court n:a:y grant a a:nt:inuance to 

·enable the cbj ecting patty to 1met such evidence. 

C. Relat:ic:n back of acr.endm:nts. ~ver the cJ aim or 

defense asserted in the a::I2nded pleadi:ng arose out of the ccn
v 

. duct, transacticnJor occurrence set forth or a:ttenpted to be 

set forth in the original pleading, the aae:ndc:ent relates back 

to the date of t±e original plea.ding. An aae:ncment changing the 

party against vihom a claim is asserted relates back if the fore

going provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by 

w for rn1cing the action against the party to be brought 

in by aDl:!Ildm:nt, such party (1) has :received such notice of the 

:institution of the actic:n that t.1i.e patty will not be prejudiced 

in mrintaini:n.g ~ cefense en the nerits, and (2) knew or &11ould 

rave known that, but for a mi.stake anceming the icentity of the 

proper party, ~ acticn ~d have been brO'lJ~t against the 

party brought in·by acr.endm:nt. 

D. Atrendm:nt or pleading over after mtion. ~ a 

mt:ion to dismi.ss or a mti.c:n to strike an entire pleading or a 

mtien for a juclgrent en the pleadings t.nde.r Rl.Jle .21 is all~d, 

the court m;:y, upon suc..ri. tenrs as T!B!f be pl.--oper, allc:M the party 

to file a'l acIEnded plea.ding. If 2rrf mtion is cli.sallcr,re.d, the 

party filing the n:otion s.½al.l file a :resp:nsi ve pleading if any is 
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l:eqt.lL..-ed. By fil.ing eey pleading p.trSUant to this section, the 

pa:rcy- filing such an:ended pleading shall mt be deen:ed thereby 

to have wai~d the right to challenge the correctness of the __ , _.,.:
....., ....... ,_ S j.\.U.,J.J.J.g. 

E. Arren<led ple3ding r..here part of pleading stricken. In 

all cases ,;.hem part of a pleading ~ ordered stricke...Tl, the court, 

:in its discretion, may requi...-e that an a!lE.!lded. pleading be filed 

cmi:tt:ing the ma.tter ordered stricken. By c:mplying wi.t..~ the 

ccurt's order, the party filing such ai::r.ended pleading shall mt be 

ceem:d thereby to have waiv-ed the right to dla.llenge the correct

ness of the court' s ruling . upon the m:rtion to strike. 

F. B!:M artendirEnt made. wb:n any pleading is ac:ended before 

tr.i.al, nere clerical errors excepted, it sball be cone by filing 

anew pleading, to be called the arended plead:LT1g, er by interlinea-
./ 

ti.on, deletion, or othel:Wise·.. Such an:ended pleading shall be a:m:p-

1.ete in itself, without reference to the origi..11al. or any preceding 

arended en:. 

G. Suoolen:ental nlead:ings. G1=0Il mtion of a Part:"J the 

court iIB:'f, qion. reasonable r:otice · end q,on sue..½ te:ms as are just, 

p:nni.t the parey_ to ser.re a supplemmtal pleadi..Tlg setting forth 

transactions or ccc-..n-rences or events rJiic.ri have haooened since the .. 
date of the plead:ing sought to be supplarented. Permission may be 

granted even t±-J:rugh the or.i.ginal pleading is ce.fec-t:i ~ in its 

~...ate::ren:C of a c1 ai:m fur relief or cefe:ise. If the CCU!: l., Cf:e!IS 

. it advisable that the adverse p;3Ity plead to the supple::l:E!ltal 

pleading, it mall so order, speci.fy:i...--ig the t:in:e the=efor. 

/ '?.. 
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COMMENT 

For time for filing and responding to amended pleadings, 
see ORCP 15. 

, 'Ibis is a corrbination of Federal Rule 15 and existing CRS 
sections. Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and 
CRS 16 . 430 . Section B. is based en. Federal Rule 15 (b) . Section C. 
is based en Federal Rule 15 (c). Section D. is based upon ORS 
16. 380 and 400; rote the court is specially authorized to grant a 
m:,ti.on fur a judgmmt en the pleadings but to allow replead-
:ing rather than e:iter a judgm:nt. Section E. is based upon ORS 
16. 400 • Section F. is based upon ORS 16. 410, and Section G. is 
based upon ORS 16 . 360 a1d Federal Rule 15 (d) . 

RULE 24 

JOINDER OF CLAJM3 

A. Pe:tmissi-ve joinder. A plaintiff rny join in a con:plaint, 

ei.ther as independent or as altel'.Ilate claims, as !IB!ly claims, 

legal or equitable, as the plaintiff has against an opposing party. 
~~a-rental due a claim 

B. Forc.ilile entry a:1d cetainered-rental. If an action 
a claim 

of furcible e:itry end cetainer and aw. 5--; • for rental due are 

joined, the cefendant shall rave the same t:i.m: to appear as is 

MIS1· provided by Law in actions :fur the recovery of rental due. 
1 joined 

C. Seoara.te statenEI1t. 'Ihe clairrs U1iteci-m.JSt be sepa-

rately stated and mJSt mt :require different places of trial. 

Tnis is based on the existing CRS section. 

PJ.JlE 25 (RESERVED) 

' Ii 
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RI.JU: 26 

REAL PARTY JN JNIEREST 

Eve:cy' action or-proceeai..Tlg shall be prosecuted :LT'J. b.11.e 

nan:e of the real party· in L-riterest:. .An executor, administrator, 

guardian, bailee, tl:UStee of an express trust, a party wit:..11 

¼hem or in whose na:raa a contra.ct bas ceeri made for the benefit 

of another, or a party authorized by statute n:ay sue in their 

awn nan:es without joining wit.1. them the party for whose benefit 
--· .r. - . -

the action ~eeetli:ag is b:rougb.t; and rJ:ien a stat"u.te of this 

state so provides, an action or:-proceeding for the use or 1:ene

fi.t of anot.11.e.r shall be b:roumt in the DaIIe of the state.. No ._ 

action O'F'-fJ?:Qceeding shall be dismi.ssed on the ground that it is 

not prosecuted in t..11e n.ama of· t..½e real party in interest until 

a reasonable tirre has been all~d after objection for ratifica

tion of c::mrencem:nt of the action ·or-pmceeili:Rg by, or joinde= 

or substitution of, the real party in interest; and such ratifica

tion, joinder, or substitution shall have the Sall: effect as if 

the action -er-pmeeed:mg bad been wmenced in the nan:e of the 

real party in interest. 

This rule is based q:on. Federal Rule 17 (a) but is gen
erally the SatIE as OPS 13.030. n-e rule sp:ci£ically c.eals 
with guard:i..ans· and actions in t..11e !'...a!!; of the state and provides 
a procedure for de.a] ing with real ~I in irn:erest cbj ecticns. 

-GS -
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FlJLE 27 

M!N)R OR INCAPACI'rA'IED P.AF.TIES 

A. ADoearance of minor parties bv guardian or conservator. 

W:Jen a minor, who has a ccnservator of such minor' s estate or a 

guardian, is a party to 8I:I!f action ~eaag, such minor 

shall appear by the ccnserJator or guardian as may 1:e appmpr..L.4te 

or, if t.iie ccurt: so orders, by a guardian ad litem appointed by 

the court in which the action or~pmceetli:ng is broµght. If the 

mi.n:,r cbes not have a conservator of such minor' s estate or a 

guardian, the minor shall appear by a guardian ad litem appointed 

by the court. The ccurt: shall appoint soo:e suitable person to 

act as gua.-d:i..an ad litem: 

A. (1) W:l.en the mi.nor is plaintiff, upon application of 

the minor, if the minor is 14 years of age or older, or upon 

application of a relative or friend of the mi.nor if the minor 

is mder 14 years of age. 

A. (2) when the mi.r.or is cefendant, upon application of 

the minor, if the mi.nor is 14 years of age or older, filed 

'Within the period of t::ul:l: specified by law :fur appearance. and 

a1SWer after service of SUllI!DilS , or if the minor fails so to 

apply or is mder 14 years of aga, upon application of any 

other party or of a relative or friend of the mi.nor. 

B. P...DPearance of inca:oacitated p;rson. bv conservator or 

guardian. W:len an incapacitated person, vZ1D has a conservator 

of such person's estate or a guardian, is a party to any action 

e::-pmcee9:ng,9 the incapacitated person shall appear by the con

se::'V'ator or guardian as may be appropriate or, if the court so 
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orders , by a guardian ad litem appointed by tb.e court L"l wnic:h 

the action er-prooeediBg is brought. I£ the incapacitated pe=

son dces not have a c....--,:,.servator of suc..1i. pe=son' s estate or a 

guardian, t.li.e incapacitated person &11.ill appear by a gua.._-rd.ian 

ad liten appoi.'"1.ted by t.~ court:. Toe court shall app:,i."'1.t soi:.:e 

suitable person to act as guardian ad lit:em: 

B. (1) when the incapacitated person is plai..-rit:iff, upon 

application of a relati:ve or friend of the incapacitated per-

son. 

B. (2) ~ the incapacitated pE;rson is cefendant, upon 

application of a relativi: or fr.i.end of t.11.e incapacitated person 

filed wi.thin the period of tim: specified by 1:.---w for appearance 

and answer after. service of sqmror-..s, or i£ the application is 

mt so filed, upon application of any party other than the 

mcapacita:ted p:rson. 

This i:ule is based en the cisting OPS sections. 

RULE 28 

JOI!:-Il:ER OF PARTIES 

A. Pemssive jo:inder as plaintiffs or cefendant.s. All 

they assert: any right to relief jointly, severally, or in tr...e 

alte'!!lative in respect to or a...~sing cut of t:1e sar:e t:::ansacti..on, 

occurrence, or series of transactions or cco.rrrences and i£ any 
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question of law or fact ccnmm to all these persons will ari.se 

in the action. All persons may be joined in one action OT--pm

~ as defendants if the.re is asse.......-eed against them jointly, 

severally, or in the alteniati've, 8I!'f right to relief in respect 

to or arf_sing out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series 

of transactions or occurrences and if any qu;stion of l,s.; or fact 

a:xmon to all defendants will arise :in the action. A plaintiff 

or defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending 

against all the relief demmded. J1Jdgrrent my be given fur one 

or mre of the plaintiffs according to their respecti. ve rights 

to relief, and against one or mre defendants according to 

their respective liabilities. 

B. Se"Oara.te t:ri.als. The court may IIake such orders as 

w.iJ.l prevent a pcU:"cy from being enbarrassed, delayed, or put to ___ _ 
. @pens§) ,Jh.e pa,_r.lY..,·, 

u:Jnecessary/exp:!rlSe by the :inclusion of a party __ ~t .. mm/he··· 
{_ that party:-

asserts m claim and v.bo asserts m claim agair:SU-Jiirn-ari.ei-my The court may 
I 

order separate trials or IIEke other orders to prevent delay or 

prejudice. 

CXM1ENI' 

'!his is based en existing OPS 13.161. 

RIJI.E 29 

.DINDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FOR JUST A.DJUDIC'.liTICN 

A. Persons to be ioined if feasible. A person -mo is 

subject to service of process ~:i:::nder--w.ili mt--depri-ve 
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shall be joined as a pa_.-rty in the actic:n ~ proceeding if (1) :in 

that" person' s absence COIIple.te relief caonot be accorded an:,ng 

those. already pari.ies, or (2) that p:rson claims an interest 

relating. to the subject of the action a.: _pmeeeein:g and is so 

sit:1..iaced that the disposition in that:· i:erson I s. absence. IIEY (a) as 

a practical matter iupair or mpede the i:erson' s ability to 

protect that interest or (b) leave crry of t.'1e i:ersons al...""caciy 

parties subject to a substa::i.tial risk of mcurr:i.ng COt.Dle, 

m.lltiple, or ot:iel:Wise mcaisistent ooliga:tiO'lS by reason of 

their cl ai:rred inter=i..st. If -SUC..'1 p:rson has mt been so joined, 

t..1-:e court shall order that such i:erson 1:e rm.de a party. If a 

persai should join as a plaintiff but refuses to co so, such 

p:rson shall 1:e made a defendant, the reason being stated ·in the 

B. I:e1:E.!:minat:i.cn by court mene-ver joi.nder r.ot feasible. 

If a pe:i:son as a:sc~...bed in subsecticns A. (1) a:id (2) of this 

in equity and good c:nscience the actim 6!!5 p~eccciing s.i.,ould 

proceed am:ng the par-_ies 1:efore it:, or should be dismissed,. t..i-ie 

to be considered by t..l-ie court i..""1.clude: first , to wi1.at a"'ttent a 
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juigrrent rendered in the person's absence mi.ght be prejudicial 

to the person or those already parties; seccnd, the extent to 

-J:u..ch, by protective provisions i.."1 the j11dgrrent, by the sh.aping 

of :relief, or other i:reasures, the prejudice can be lessened or 

~ided; third, wbeu.1ier a judgrre:nt rendered in the person's ab

sence will be adequate; four-i.h, vtl.ether the plainti ff will have 

a1 adequate reIIEdy if the acticn e2 p n as t iL:0 is dismissed for 

rx:nj cinder. 

C. Exception of class act:i.cns. This rule is subject: to 

the provisions of Rule 32. 

D. State §¾oeI'lcies as -oarties in goven:nrental administra

t:i.c:n~J"''i;p!'..%r In my action • ,.,H iirg arising out: of 
L 

county ad:Iri.nistrat:ion of fi.nctions delegated or ccritracted to the 

Olllty by a state agency, the state ·agency IIUSt be made a party 

to the action tG'iiipu 1ac:iL2g. 

COMMENT 

For a spetffic rule relating to joint obligations, see 
ORS 15. 100 

'Ibis is based q:,on Federal RI.Jle 19. Toe existing Oregon 
rules d::, mt ccntain a:i acequate indispensable party nile. 
'Ibis rule directs a c:rurt to look to the factors relevant to a 
d:ci.sicn mether a party should be included and mether the 
case should proceed vtien joii."lder of a1 interested person is not 
feasible. Those factors are described in terms of particular 
a:nsequences to the exi.st:ing parties and the interested person 
and the ~s by mi.ch these consequences might be ar::t2liora:ted 
by shaping relief or other steps . Section 29 D. d::,es not appear 
.in the federal ntl.e a:id was .. from ORS 13.190. 

References to subject matter 
jurisdiction and venue were 
deleted as inappropriate to 

practice. 

- 71 _. 
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Misjo:inder of parties is rot g:rou:id for dismi.ssal of an 

action crr pmcee.d:L-rig. Parties may 1:e dropped or added by order 

of the court en DDt:i.on of- aTJ party or of its avn initiat:i-ve at 

a:rJ state of the action a:id en such· tellllS as are just. Any claim 

against a party n:ay 1:e severed and proceeded wit.ii. separately. 

'Ihi.s is based en Federal Rule 21. M:i.sjoinder or non
joinder are presently asserted by cenurrer, mtion to strike or 
pleading. 
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RULE 31 

INTERPLEADER 

A. Parties. Persons having claims against the plain

tiff may be joined as defendants and required to interplead 

when their claims are such that the plaintiff is or may be 

exposed to double or multiple liability. It fs not ground for 

objection to the joinder that the claims of the several claimants 

or the titles on which their claims depend do not have a common 

origin or are not identical but adverse to and independent of 

one another, or that the plaintiff alleges that plaintiff is not 

liable in whole or in part to any or all of the claimants. A 

defendant exposed to similar liability may obtain such inter

pleader by way of cross-claim or counterclaim. The provision of 

this rule supplement and do not in any way limit the joinder of 

parties otherwise permitted by rule or statute. 

B. Procedure. Any property or amount involved as to 

which the plaintiff admits liability may, upon order of the 

court, be deposited with the court or otherwise preserved, or 

secured by bond in an amount sufficient to assure payment of the 

liability admitted. The court may thereafter enjoin all parties 

before it from commencing or prosecuting any other action regard

ing the subject matter of the interpleader action. Upon hearing, 

the court may order the plaintiff discharged from liability as 

to property deposited or secured before determining the rights 

of the claimants thereto. 
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COMMENT 

Rule 31 A.is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of this 
rule was recommended to the last legislature by the Oregon 
State Bar. Two forms of interpleader are covered by existing 
Oregon Law, ORS 13.120 and equitable interpleader. The effec
tiveness of the interpleader device in Oregon under the existing 
rules is hampered by the limited scope of ORS 13.120 and the 
historic limitations on equitable interpleader. This rule is of 
general application and eliminates the equitable interpleader 
requirements that the same debt or duty be claimed by all the 
interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or claims be , 
dependent on or derive from a common source, that the stakeholder 
not have or claim any interest in the subject of the interpleader 
and that the stakeholder not have incurred any independent 
liability to any one of the claimants. 

Section 31 B. was adapted from the Michigan court rules to 
preserve the procedure of ORS 13.120 which allows the stakeholder 
·:.1'18 hu 110 i1qi@1 aoi ie !l@~uit to be dismissed from the action. 

7d-
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mJLE 32 

CI.ASS ACI'ICNS 

.A. Recrui:remmt for class action. One or mre IIEDDers of 

a class n:a:y sue or be sued as representative parties en behalf of 

all ally if: 

A. (1) '!he class is so l1!Jl!Emus that joinder of all !l:e1IOers 

is iJ:Ipracticable; and 

A. (2) There are questions of law or fact a:mtan to the 

cl.ass; and 

A. (3) 'Ihe claims or defenses of the :representative 

parties are typical of the. cl airrs or cefenses of the class; and 

A. (4) The representative parties will fairly and ade

quately protect the interests of the class ; and 

A. (5) In an action for damages m.der s-ubsection (3) of 

section B. of this rule, the :representatiiie parties have corrplied 
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wi.th t.lie prelitigation rotice provisions of section I. of this 

rule. 

B. Class action naintainable. An action w pzoceedi:!.egr 

!IEJ 1:e maintained as a cl.ass action if tr...e prerequisites of 

section A. of tbis rule are satisfied, and in addition: 

B. (1) The pros~alti on of separate actions by or against 

individual !IED:Ders of the class ~d create a risk of: 

B. (1) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with res

. pect to individual III:?m:)ers of the class which wail.cl establish 

ir.con:patible standards of cm.duct for the party opposi.i.J.g the 

class; or 

B. (1) (b) Adj11di c.ations wit...1. respect to individual !lE!lr-

1::ers of the cl.ass ~ch muld as a practical TDa.tter ce d:isposi

ti -,,;e of the interests of the other !IE!I:bers rot parties to the 

adjlJdi "'atians or substaoti a 11 y mpair or ilrpede t.1ieir abilit:"J to 

protect their· interests ; or 

B. (2) Toe party opposing t.,e class has acted or refused 

to act en g_t"Ornds generally applicable to t:be class, thereby 

making appLopri--ate f:i:nal injunctiile relief or con-espanding 

declaratory rc-Jief with respect to tbe class as a wrole; or 

B. (3) 'Iha court. finds tba.t the questions of law or fact 

ti.ans af-Fecting cnly individual m:m:,ers, and that a class action 

is s-u:peri_or to other available n.ethods fur the -Fai -:::: and efficient: 
./ 

adjudication of the ccntro-..;ersy. C:mIDn quest:icnS of law or fact 
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shall rot be deem:d to predominate over questions affecting only 

:individual tr.eiri,ers if the c:>urt finds it likely that final deter

~tion of the action -w"ill require separate adjudications of the 

cJ ai rrs of I'lIJIJErous IIBIDers of the class , t.nless the separate ad

judications relate pr.im3rily to the calcil.at:ion of dam:3.ges. 'Ihe 

na.t:ters ~rtinent to the findings include: (a) the interest of 

nEIIbe..~ of the class in individually controlling the prosecution 

or defense of _separate actions or f!'!!DCC-iti:.rzg,, (b) t..l-Je extent and 

nature of arry litigation a:ncenri.ng the c;,n.t:ro"1Jersy already com

n:enced by or aga.mst IIE.ODers of the class; (c) the desirability' 

or undesirability of cc:ncent:rating the litigation of the c 1 aims 

m the partiCU:lar forum; (d) the difficulties likely to be en

a:,untered in the manageIIEnt of a class action, including the 

feasibility of giving adequate rotice; (e) the likelihood that 

the damages to be recovered by individual class I!EIIDers if judg

IIEO.t for the class is entered are so minimal as not to warrant 

the interve:ition of the court; (f) a.i..-=t:er a prelimi.na:cy he.a.-r:ing or 

othe!:Wise, the detennination by the c:>urt that the probability 

of sustaining the cl aim or cefense is mL.-iirnl. 

C. Court discretion. - In an action c.m.cenced pursuant to 

subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, the court s..,all con

sider met:her justice in the action ~uld be m:rre efficiently 

served by maintenance of the action in lieu thereof as a class 

action pursuant to subsection (2) of section B. of this rule. 

D. Court order to determine mrintenance of class actions. 

As soon as practicable after the c:,ane:nce:n:erit of an action . O!F p:tie 

azd!l.:rg brought as a class action, the court shall dete'IlDi.ne by 
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o:rcier ....nether it is to 1:e so maintai..T1.ed and, in action pursuant 
. . . 

to subsection (3) of section B. of this :rule; the court sh.all 

find the facts sp?ci a 1 ly and state sepa..·ra:tel y its conclusions 

tbereon. An order under this section may be conditional, and 

!IBy·be altered or am:nded 1:efore the decision co the m:r.its. 

E. Di.sim.ssal or cammmi.se of class- actions; court acmroval 

required; when mti.ce reauired. A class action shall r..ot be d:is

mi.ssed or con;,romi.sed without the approval of the cou...~, and notice 

of the proi:osed dismissal or ~romi.se shall 1:e gi. ven to all m

bers of the class in suc..i-i IIl30I'l.er as the court directs, except that 

if the di.smissal is to 1:e 'With.out prejudice or with prejudice 

agai.r,.st the class representat:i. ve coly, then such di srni ssal may be 

ordered without r.otice if there is a sbcwi.ng that no con;,ensation 

in any· foD!l bas passed directly or indirectl from the Da..--i-t:V oo-
. _ tne c ass representative's 

. posing t:Be. class to die. class repres.entati-ve. or to/ at:-r:o ... 

and that" m promise to gi:ve 5Irf su::h ~.sad.on has 1:een n::ade. 

If tne starute of limi tat:ions has run or 'iIB.'J run against the c 1 a-i :n 

of an:j class n:emer, the court may require appropriate r.ot:i.ce. 

F. Court aut:horitz over conduct of class actions. In 6..e 

c:cnduct of actions to wbic..i-i t.ltls :rule applies, the c:ou:i:t rray make 

appmpri....ate orders which. i!:EJ be al~red or an:ended as may be 

desL-rable: 

F. (1) Dete-::n:i.ni..-ig t±i..e course of proc=d:i.ngs or prescr-2>

ing rreasures to prevent mdue repetiticn or com;Jlication in the 

presentation of evidence or argt.n:ent ; 

F. (2) · R.equiri...ng, for tb.e protection of the !!E!!bers of 
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the class or othe::w:Lse for the fair conduct of the action, that 

roti.ce be gi "\e'l in suc..11 !IErlrl.er as t.1i.e court may d:L~ct to SOIIE 

or all of the II:e!rbers of ~ step i...-ri the action, or of the 

proposed extent of the judgtn=nt, or of the cpportmity of IIEm

'ce:rs to signify wbet.1i.er they consider the representation fair 

a:id adequate., to intervene and present claims or defenses , or 

ot:hel:Wise to cone into the action; 

F. (3) Toposing c:ond:Ltions en the representative parties 

or on intervenors ; 

F. ( 4) Requir...ng t.'iat the pleadings be arrended to eJ ; :mi -

na.te. therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons, 

and that the action proceed accord:ingly; 

F. (5) Dealing with simi 1 ar procedural n:e.tters. 

G. Notice recruL~d; content; staten:ents of class m:n:bers 

required; £om; content; atreunt of dam:!.:,aes; effect of failure to 

file required stat!:IIl;!'lt; stay of action in certain cases. In any 

cl.ass act:ion.mri.ntained i.mder subsection (3) of section B. of this 

rule: 

G. (1) The court shall direct to the 1IEIIDer.s of the class 

the best notice practicable under the circumstances • In.di vi.dual 

mtice shall be gi:ven to all !!EIIbers vtlo can ce identified 

through reasonable effort. The notice shall advise each IIeIIber 

that: 

G. (1) (a) The court will exclude such m:n:ber from the 

class if such IIEIIber so requests by a specified date; 

G. (1) (b) The judgn:ent, mether favorable or mt, will 

:L.'"1clude all tIEII:bers who cb rot req~t exclusion; and 
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G. (1) (c) ArrJ m:rrber w-bo ooes mt request eX.clusion may, 

if. suc..'1. 1IEIIDer cesires , enter an appearance through sucl-.i. !ll:!!r 

ber' s counsel .. 

G~ (2) Pr.i.or- to the final e:itry of a judgm:nt against a 

defendant: the court. &½all request !IEI!be..T"S of the class to sub

mit: a staten:ent: :in a fOJ:m prescri.J:ed by ·tbe c:,urt req-uesti.."l'lg 

_ affixmati ve ro-1ief mic.."l my also , mere appropriate , :require 

infomtion regarding the nat:u..~ of the loss, injury, c1 aim, 

transactional. r=..J.a.t:ionship, or damage. Toe state!:ll:!lt shall 1:e 

designed to tmet the ends of justice. In det:emri.:.-rlng the fom. 

of t±le stater:rent, the court shall consider the nature of the acts 

of the defendant, the anount of mowledge a c.la.ss IIEIIDer would 

have about the extent of sue.Ii. lll:!IDer' s dan:iages , the nature of t..i-ie 

class , including the probable degree of sophistication of its 
./ 

IIEI!bexs> and the availability of· re..leva:1t: infomtion ~::om sources 

other than the :individual class JiellDexs. Tr.e an:n..nt cf ci-."1Dages 

assessed agaii.JSt the. defendant: shall mt ~ed t.'"'.e total an:mnt 

of damages cete.:t:m:L."'led to be allowable by the co~ frrr eac..l-i :indi

vidual class rr:emer:, assessable COUl:1:. costs, and an avard of at:-

1:01:ney fees , if arr-J, as cetezm:i.ned by the court. 

G. (3) Failure of a class llE!tber to file a statem:nt re

quired by the court w-i_ll be grounds for the entrJ of judg:r:ent &-

missing such cl.ass IIEiber1 s c1 aim vri.t.~ut prejudice to the right 

tD rreintain an iri..dividua.l, but: r.ot a class, action for such 

claim. 

G. ( 4) ~re a part'J has relied upJO a statute or l.a.--w 
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v.nich another party see..1<.s to have decla..--ed in.valid, or mere a 

party has in good faith relied up:m any legislative, judicial, 

or a.dmi.nistrati. ve i...""lterpretati.on or regulation ....tuch ~uld 

r.ecessarily have to be "\:aided or htld inapplicable if another 

party is to prevail in the class action, the action shall be 

stayed until the court: has made a detE>:r:miDation as to the 

validity or applicability a£ the statute, law, interpretation 

or regulation. 

H. Corm:encemmt or maintenance of class actions regarding 

particular issues ; di vi....sion of class; smclasses. ~ approp

riate: 

H. (1) Pm action ow p i 1n :e~ may be brought or maintained 

as a cl.ass action wit!?- respect to pa_.Tti.cular issues; or 

H. (2) A class may 1:e divided into subclasses and ea.c..ri sub

class treated as a class, and the provisions of this rule shall 

then be COOS tr.Jed and applied accord:ingl y. 
. Geguirea) 
I. Notice and demand ec;pa::i ~ orior to CJlllletk.!e!!Eilt of 

action for damages. .-----(,commencemenJ:;:) 
I. (1) 'Thirty days or mre prior to the/earren"'swen .... of an 

action for damages pursuant to the provisions of St:!bsection (3) of 

Section B. of this rule, tl:e µ:rt.end.al plaintiffs ' class :repre

sent:ati ve shall: 

I. (1) (a) Notify the p:,tential defendant of the pa...--d.cular 

alleged cause of action; and 

I. (1) (b) Demand that ~"l person correct or rectify the 

alleged wrong. 
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I. (2). Sue..½. rotice Si.½a.11 be i.."'l writing and shall be. sent 

by c0
~ ri fj ed or r?gi sr.ered mtil, rettml receipt requested, to 

tne place where the transaction occurred, such, p:rson ~ s princi

pal place of business witb.:in tbis state., or, if neither will 

effect actual mtice, ti.11.e office of the SecretarJ of State. 

J. llmitation · on maintenance · of class actions · for damages , 

N, action for dama~_s !lBY' be maintained uncle~ t..11.e provisions of 
v' 

sections A. , B, and C. of this rule upon a showing by a defendant 

that all of the follcwi.."l'lg exist : 

J. (1) All IX)tential class m:nbers similarly situated h:.-ve 

been iden.ti fled, or a reasonable e %.rt to identif-J sue..½. othe"!." 

people has been rrade ; 

.r. (2) All potential class n::eabers so j denti.fi.ed have been 

mti.fi.ed that u;:::on their requ:st the defendant will ma..1<e the ap
~ 

ptopria.ta carpensacion, c:rz:rectionJ or rem:dy of the alleged wrong; 
,/ 

J. (3) Such ca:rpensad.on, correction) or re:IEdy 1--..as been, 

or, J.? a reasonable t::i..m:, will be, gi:ven; and 

J. (4) Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if im

n:ediate cessation is in:possible or tn..."'l'"ea.Sonably expensi-ve uncle"!." 

the ci.rc:tJmst:ances , such p:rson will, within a reasonable tiII:e, 

cease to engE.eo-e :L."'l, suc..11. n:et.'10ds, acts or practices alleged to be 

. violati.-ve of tbe rights of I=Otential class !!l:!!bers. 

K.. ADOlication of sections I. and J. of this rule to 

relief to reauest damages ce"!I!Ji.tted. f\..n action fur equitable re- · 

lief brought tnder sections A. , B. , and C. of this rule ma.y be 
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CCXl'.Ill:Ilced withour: compliance wi.th the provisions of section I. 

of this rule. Not less than 30 days after t.~e comc.:em:nt of 

_an action for equitable relief, and after con:pliance with t.11e 

provisions of section I. of t,l-,.is ntle, t:.11e ciass representa.ti "ve' s 

ca:mlaint nay be ai:r.e:nded without leave of court to :include a 
. ~ ' 

request for damages • Toe provisions of section •· of this :rule 

&,ail be applicable if the coopla:L.,t for injun.ct:i:ve relief is 

arEnded to request d.aIIages. 

L. LiJIILtation on rm.intenance of class actions for recovery 

of certain statr.1torv t:enalties. A class action may mt be main

tained for the recove...ry of statutory minim1m penalties for &rf 

cl.ass rr.erl::>er as provided in ORS 646. 638 or 15 U.S. C. 1640 (a) or 

an:J other simi.lar statute. 

M. COOrd:inaticn of p:nding class actions shari.i.-ig ool.lllDn 

cruestion of law or fact. 

M. (1) (a) llien class actions sharing a u.Jw.ICu quastion of 

c.ouct: of Appeals or Supren:e C.ourt: judge to date:tmine whet.~er 

c::ordination of t.'1e actions is appropriate, and a judge shall be 

so assigned to make t:hat ca tenllination. 

M. (1) (b) Coordination of class act:ions 

question of fact or law is appropriate if cne judge hear....ng all 

of the actions for all purposes in a selected site or sites will 

pramte th: ends of justice taking into accetnt whether t."1e cm

m:n question of fact or law is pred:mL..""lating and si~ficant to 
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the litigation; t..~ convenience of parties , witnesses , and coun

sel; t.11.e relative ceveloµi:ent. of· the actions and the 1MJ-tk product 

of counsel; the efficient utilization of judicial facilities and 
(pers206e 0 r ¥ dii gz ; the calendar of the courts ; the disadvantages of 

duplicative aid :incaisistent rulings , orders , or jndgrrents ; 

and tt,.e · likeli...~ood of settlerrerit of tne actions w"'ithout furt.11.er 

litigation. should coord:inat:icn be denied. 

M.. (2) If. the assigned judge dete:t:mines that coordmation 

is appropriate,· suc..l-i judge sh.all order the acticns ccord:inated, 

report that' fact to the Qnef Justice of the Supre!Ie Court, and 

the Qri.e.f Justice shall assign a judge to bear and cete:rmi.."T1.e 

ti:i.e actions in tne site or sites the Qrl.ef Justice ceen:s approp

riate. 

M. (3) The judge of any court in. -r,.mc."l there is i:endmg 

an action shari..n a cm:n::x::r, , stian of fact or law wit.11 coo-rdina-
upon motion of any part or on _the court's~wn initiative,· 

ted actions,~~~=eiM!!e=:a=ewH~§fei~~=a;:e=~e:i:;a;:~~~~~??".:._:_::._: 

may request the judge assigied to h:ar the coordinated action 

for a:i order cco~"'lat:L~g such actions • U:Onll.l""1ation of t.½.e action 

pend:ing 1:efore the judge so requesti."1g shall be cete!!l!L."led mder 

the standards speci£:ied in subsecti.cn (1) of this section. 

M. (4) Pe:lding cD:J cete:mr:ination of mether ccordinaticn 

is appropriate, the. judge assigned to Ir2ke. t..½e dece..-r:mr.ation u.ay 

stay any action cei.."1g considered for, or affect:i.'T'lg any acticn 

be:ing considered for, ccord:ination. 

M. (5) Notw"'ithstanding any o~er prov-i...sicn of Lsw, t..½e 

Suprene Court shall provic:e · _by rule the practice aid procedure 
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fur coordination of cl.ass actions m convenient courts , including 

provision for gi vL.'1.g mtice .nd presenting evidence. 

N. Judgm?I1t; inclusion of class !IE!!bers; descti:otion; naI:IES. 

Tne jud.gaent m m action ex "p£oeee~g mrint:ained as a class 

a::tion mder subsections (1) or (2) of section B. of this D.Jle, 

met..1-ier or rot favorable to the class, sbaJ J include and cescr:i.be 

those mom the court finds to 1:::e m?!Ibers of the class. The judg

m:nt in an action or .: iiilulim~ rrainta:L11ed as a class action under 

st:bsection (3) of section B. of this rule, met..i-ier or not favorable 

to the class, shall include and specify by nsI:il: those to mom the 

mtice provided in section G. of this rule was directed, and whom 

the court finds to 1:::e enbers of the class , and the jud.go:ent shall 

state the am:n.nt to 1:::e recovered by each m:n:ber. 

0. Attorney fees. -~ .svard of attomey fees against the 

pn-ty opposing the class a:1.d aey fee charged class IIE!Ibers sna.ll be 

J:ea.Sonable .and shall 1:::e set by the court. 

·----·---··--·-- ----

'nese are the exi.sting ORS sections relating to class actions. 
CRS 13.400 and J3 .410 are left as statutes because they are r.il.es of 
appellate procedure. ORS J3 .310 is left as a statute because it is 
a rule of evidence. 
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RULE 33 

JNIERVENTICN 

A. :tefiniticn. Intervention takes place men a th:L..--d 

betr~ other persons, either by joining t±le pla:intiff in claim

ing mat :is sought by the COIIpl.aint' er by uti.ting w"it.11. tne 

defendant m resisting the clairrs of the plainti :-:- , or by ce:r'.aid-
~ethi ng:> -

ing/½j&i.i,Dt~ aav--ersely to both the plaintiff a:id cefendant. 

B. Intervention of ri.mt. .Ar. any ti.m: before trial, any 

pe!.'Son &½all be penm..tted to inter.Jene in a:1 action G1ai" i-waeord 

mg when a statute of this state or these ntle.s c::nfers an mcandi

t:i.cnal right to inten-ene. 

C. Permissive :L.,terventicn.. At arI'J c::im: before trial any 

pe..~on rJ:io has an interest in the m-r:-..er in litigation rmy, by 

leave of court, intervene. In exercis:LTlg its disc~tion, the court 

&'1ail c:nsider met:.½er the intervention will. mduly· celay or 

preji 1di ce the adjudication of the rights of the original parties. 

D. Procedure. A perscn cesir .... ng to. inteivene shall se:r::i.,1: a 

!IOtion to :intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9. The 

!IOtian shall state the g.r.omds t.½erefor a:id sb.a.11 ce acc..,""'II'panied 

by a pleadL11g sett:i!lg fort.l-i the cl ai:::, or cefense for ~c..1-i inte"!"'l,en

tion is sought. I£ the c,urt ailc:ws the inte::v-ention, parr:ies sha i l, 

w"it.run 10 days, file those rc_sp:nsi vi: pleadings ~..:hi.ch are permi.. tted 

or required by these r'.tles for sue.~ pleadi..--ig. 
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This rule is based mon the existing Oregon intervention 
ntl.e in ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. recognizes the possibility 
of mmdatory statutory intervention; see, ORS 105. 760, 105. 755 
a:ui 373. 060 . Th: first sentence of section 33 C. a:mes from 
tile exi..sting OPS section; d"le second is taken :Er.oin Federal Rule 
24(b). TI:e existing rules cb rot clearly cover the procedure 
fur :intervention; this rule i..-icludes a new section 33 D. rela
ting to procedx :cr:i::. 

ROLE 34 

SUBSI'I'IUITa'i OF P.Afil'IES 

A. i'icr.abate:n:ent of action or proceeding by deat.'1, disa

bilitv or transfer. No action • !- ilil8't«iin£5 shall abate by the 

d:ath or disability of a party, or by the transfer of cJITJ interest 

therein, i£ the claim survi -ves or continues . 

B. Deat.11 of a party; continued proceedings . In case of 

the death of a party, the court shall, en m:,tion, allow the action 

- jilili iMitiliillft@ to l:e continued: 

B. (1) By such party's personal representati. ve or succes

sors in interest. at: any t:ilie with.in one year after suc..i-i fartY' s 

dea.t.t'l.; or 

B. (2) Against such party's personal representative or 

successors :in :interest at: ~y tin:e wi.. thin four m::mt...li.s after the date 

of the first publication of rotice to interested persons , but 

mt mre than cne year after such party's death. 

C. Disabilitv of a oa.rty; continued oroceedin2:S. In case 

of the disability of a par Ly, the court may, at 5n.Y t::iite within 

cne year there.after, en mit-ion, allow the action OP p zsc--&10 
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to be cmt::inued by or against t:le. part'/ 1 s guardian or conservator 

or successors in i.""lterest. 

D. Death of a oarty; surviving na...-rties. In the event 

of the ceath of me or rrm:e. of the plaintiffs or of CDe or m::,re 

of the cefendants in an acti.cn. 3!11 p_e,ocedi:~ in i,JJ.i.c..11. the right 

sought to be en:for-..ed survi "t;eS cnl y to the surviving pla.i..""lti££s 

Or cnJ.y against the survivmg cefendants, the action @ii p Hfili. 

5AtJw>v 
ii!!!g cces not abate. The death shall be .·ggiasted upon the record 

and the acticn e:? proc_d!s.% &ii.all proceed in wror of or against 

the surviving parties. 

E~ Transfer of interest. In case of any transfer of 

interest, the action may be continued by or against the origi

nal party, unless the court upon motion directs the person 

to whom the interest is transferred to be substituted in the 

action or joined with the original party. 

F. Pt:blic officers; deat.ri or separaticn from office. 

r- (1) W:len. a public officer is a party to m acticn -@l!!t 

pendency di ==-s, resigns, or otherwise ceases to bold o£..C~ce, the 

act:im a£ p£t5L-L1~ dces not abate md sue.ii. officer I s successor 

is aumma.tic.all y substituted as a party. P=oceedings follcw:L.,g 

the. substitution sri.all be in the l"'..a:IE of tb.e s1.:bstitut:ed party, 

but arr] !IIi..mom:r mt affecting the substantial rights of the 

pa..-rties shall be disregarded. An or-1uer of substitution rr.ay be 

e:itered at crrJ t::i!l:e, but the cmissicn to e:iter such a:1. order 

shall not affect t:r..e substitution. 
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F. (2) i;-b:n, a public officer sues or is sued in suc..'1 offi-

-/ ~r' s offi c; a 1 capacity', such officer my be described as a party -. · 

by official title rat::11er than by nare ; but tii..e c:.iurt: imy require 

such office=1 s naID:: to be added. 

G. Procec:h..Ire. Toe notion fur substitution may be made 
./ 

by any party., ~by the successors in :interest or representa
./ 

. ti ..-.;es of the ceceased or disabled party_, or the successors in 

:interest of the trans femr a:i.d shall 1:e served on the parties 

as provided m Rule 9 and i.;>on persons mt parties in the n:an

re:r provided :in Rule 7 :fur the service of a StlIJlIDt'lS • 

(IM1ENT 

Section E. was taken 
from Federal Rule 25. 

This rule g:merally preserves the existing rule of ORS 
13. 080. ORS 13. 090 wclS umecessary and wclS eliminated. Sections 
34 A. through D. use the 1.an~cre of the eJd.sting statute. The 
mrds , "if the -claim su_--rvi ves or continues", were added to the 
first sentence of section 34 A. to nake clear that this rule re
lates cnly to the procedural question of abatemant: of the action. 

Sections 34 ~- and .f: are based upon sections (a) and (d) 
of 'Federal Rule 25 . Iha federal approach to substitution of fed
eral officials is nore direct and flexible tr..an eJci.sting Oregon 
practice. Section 34 G. provides a procedure for substitution, 
vhi.ch is mt addressed by the existing CRS sect:ior'.s. 

RULE 35 (P£SERVED) 



RULE 36 

QNERAl. PROVISirns CDVER!'-l'"ING DISCOVERY 

A. DiscoVerv rrethods. Pa:r-~es my obtain discovery by 

cr.e or mre of the follc:M.ing rret:hods: depositions upon oral 

ecami.T'latian or written questions ; written interrogatories ; p:rod

u:tion of cbOJuEnts or things or penrri.ssion to enter upon land 

er other property, fur inspection and other purposes; µiysical 

end n:ental examinations ; and requests for admission. 

B. Scooe of discoVery. Unless othel:Wise limited by order 

of the court in accordance with these rules , the scope of discovery 

is as £o llow--s : 

B. (1) In general. For all fo:z:ms of disco""Jery, parties 

ma:y fa1quire :regarding any matter, mt ·privileged, vhi.c..11 is 

:relevant to the cl ai rn or cefense of the party seeking discovezy 

or- to ·the c3 aim or cefense of any other party, :including the 
v' 

e..-ustence, cescription, nature, OJStody, cmditi~ and locaticn 
y y 

of any beaks, cbcun:nts., or- other tangible things, a:id the identity 

and location of per.sor..s hav:ing knowledge of a:iy discover-able 

matter. It is mt ground for c:b j ection that the infonnaticn 

soug:it wi.11 be :inadmissible at· the trial if the infomation 

so~t appears :reasalably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admi..ssible eVi.dence. 
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B. (2) Insurance agreem:nts . 

B. (2) (a) A party my cbta:in di.scover1 of the existence 

and limits of liabilit"J of ~ insurance agreerent mder whi.c...'1. 

any person or entity ca.rrjing en an msurance busir..ess may be 

liable to satisfy part or all of a jiJdgrrent Yiuc..ri my be a-i

tered :in the acricn • p_sa_Jing or to :inderini.fy or reimurse 

£or payIIE1ts ma.de to satisfy the judgm:nt. Toe :p:llicy need mt 

be provided mless a f:erson or entity carrying en an insurance 

busi..,ess has foJ:mally or i.-rlfomally raised cCrJ question regard

ing the existence of coverage for the cla;ms being asserced in 

t..'1£: acticn In such case, the party see."lti.."T1g dis-
, nform 

a&e weRi: of cD:J prior questim regarding the 

exi.stence of coverage at the ti:m discovery of the existence and· 

limi.ts of the insurance agreem:nt is sought. If arrJ qu:stiai of 

'Ihe party see..lci.ng discovery s..,all be 

sought 

of coverage. 

c::ntesting c::>verage end upon :reqU:st shall be :furnished a copy 

of the insurance agreem:nt or p:Jlicy. 

B. (2) (b) Ir.fomation o:ncemi."1.g t.1ie insurance agreem:nt 

is mt by reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at: trial. 

For purposes · of this paragrap:i, a:1 application for insurance 

shall not be treated as part of an insurance ~o:::eeIIEn.t. 
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B. (3) Tri-.al urenaration mterials. Smject to t~e provi

si.cos of Rule 44 c:nd StDsec.tion B. (4) of t"ili r..tl.e, a party rra:y 

d,ta:in discovery of cbet.JIIED.ts and tangi.ble t.1u.ngs ot½erwise dis

~rable mder section B. (1) of this rule and prepared in 

c:nti.cipation of litigation or for tr....al. by or for mother party 

or by or for that: other party's representative (i.."1.Cluding an 

at:tm:ney, a:nsultant, surety, indemti.tor, i..""1Surer, or agent) 

cnly qx:m. a showing that the party see.ldng di.scovary has StDstan

t:ial need of th: !IBteri.tls in the prepa...--a.tian of such party' s 

case and is U1ab1e without: tndue hardship to c:btain the substan

tial eqr..ti. valent of tile mterials by other m:ans . In ordering 

discovery of suc...11 materials ~ t..½e required shcwi..-,,.g has be::n 

~, the court shall protect against cii.sclosu:re of the IIEntal 

iII:pressions, c::nclusicns, opinicns, or legal theories of an 

attomey or other representati--c.;e of a party conceming the 

litigation .. 

IIe:lt ccncem.:ing the action e£1 !"'zoceedb..tg or its subjec rratter 
who 1s 

pre"(Jiously made by that party. Upon request , a pers . not a 
i 

part:y may cbta:in wit½out me requL.,:d shewing a sta:cem:nt ccn-

a court order. 'The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the 
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a.;ard of ~.ses :L.-icur:red in :relaticn to the mtion. For pur-

1=0ses of t:bi.s par~craph, a staten:enc previously ms.de is (a) a 

written statE:IIEnt signed or otherw-:i...se empted or approved by 

tile person rrak:i.ng it, or (b) a stenographic, cr:ec..11.snic.al, electri

cal, or other :recording, or a tran.scri.ptic:n t:iereof, wbic..½. is a 

- S1.Dstantially varl,at:im recital of an oral stat9IE!:lt by c..t....e person 

,_!raking it and c:cnte"l!pOraneously :c:ecorded. 

B.(4) Expert witnesses. 
B.(4)(a) Upon request of any party, any other party shall 

deliver a written statement signed by the other party or the 

other party's attorney giving the name and address of any person 

the other party reason ab Ty expects to ca 11 as an expert witness 

at trial and the subject matter upon which the expert is expected to 

testify. 

B.(4)(b) A party who has furnished a statement in response 

to paragraph (a) of this subsection and who decides to call addi

tional expert witnesses at trial not included in such statement is 

under a duty to supplement the statement by immediately providing 

the information required by paragraph (a) of this subsection for such 

additional expert witnesses. 

B.(4)(c) If a party fails to comply with the duty to fur

nish or supplement a statement as provided by paragraphs (a) or (b) 

of this subsection, the court may exclude the expert's testimony if 

offered at trial. 

B.(4)(d) As used herein, the term, "expert witness", 

includes any person who is expected to testify at trial in aa expert 
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RDI.E 37 

H:RPEI'UATiaI OF 'IES'l'Illl't"Y CR EVIIENCE 
BEFORE PL'TICN CR E£HDING APPEAL 

A. Before action. 

A. (1) Peti ti.on. A parson '.ho cesires to perpetuate testi

mny or to c:btain di.scove.,,.-y to perpetuate evidence tnder Rule 43 

ar: Rl.lle 44 regarding any n:a.tter that n:a.y be cognizable in any 

o:mrt of this state my File a petition :in the cL-rcuit a:>urt in 

the county of such -p:rson's residence or the residence of any 

expected adverse party. 1%iri.· i_iili&ti CIQPJ ,- @_ ~1!!!::ones ' i grz & , 

~,, . -t ~ S• ... .zz -Y 

,i4 s;:z as _:az_ To: petition shall 1:e entitled :in the naa::e of 

the petitioner and shall show: (a) that t."le petitioner, or the 

p::titioner' s personal :representatives, teirs, cenefici.ari.es, succes

sors or assigns are li.'1<ely to ce a party to an action ~• £!11.ecee..:.:...~g 

cognizable :in a court of this state a:id are presently t.nable to 

bring sue..½. an· action or cefend it:, or that the petitioner has an 

interest in re.al profercy-· or· =.0tre easem::nt or franc.ruse therein, 

acout r,.;hich a controve_.~y n:a.y arise, w.~ich 1MJuld re the subject of 

sue.½. action 9ii' ~~eccd±:: ... g; (b) the subject n::atter of the expected 

action SI.I!' pzaeecdi....,_g and petitioner's interest therein and a copy, 

attac...l-ied to the petition, of any written instr.m:ent the validity 

or construction of w:lic..ri _may· be called into ques~ or ~ch is 

camected with the subject natter of the expected action Qii'. p"OCJ"'ed

mg; (c) the facts mi.di p:titioner cesL~ to establish by t.½e 

9 
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proposed r 0 stim:iny or ether discovery and p:titioner' s raasons for 

cesiri..ng to :i;:erpeti.Jate ; ( d) the nam:s or a cesc._---i.ption of t.½.e persons 

:i;:eti.~· . ex;:ects will 1:e adverse parties and their addresses so 
<:,l\e. 

far as is known; and, (e) the naIIES and acldresses of me par-

ties to 1::e examined or from ,;.hom d:i.scoveIY is sought and tb0 

substance of t.½e t.est::immy or other discovery mich petiti.or...er 

expects to elicit" and cbt.ain from eac..fl. The petitim shell 

er e oee!t. disee•,;e?!) 

a,eie... Th:i:.c 43 or futl:e 1:/:+. .:...cm dre pe.s011S 
1 • r:au.ea .!I. the petition. 

The petition shall name persons to be examined and ask for an order 

authorizing the petitioner to take their depositions fQr the· purpose 

of perpetuating their testimony, or shall name persons in the peti

tion from whom discovery is sought and shall ask for an order 

allowing discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 from such persons for 

the purpose of preserving evidence. 

A .. (2) Notice and service. Tra petitioner shall t.1,.ere-

a.:Ccer serve a mtice q)Oil each person nan:ed :in the petition as 

an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition, 
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stating that the petitioner will apply to the court at a ti:D:e 

a1d place !'lalll=.d therein, fbr ti1e order cescrihed in the petition. 

'1he mtice shall be served either within or without the state 

in the rrenner provided fbr ser.;i.ce of summns in Rl.lle 7 F. , but 

if such ser.;i.ce cannot wi.th. due diligence be n:a.de upon any expec

ted adverse party nacil:d in the p:tition, the court may n:ake such 

order as is just fur service by publication or o~, and 

&iall appoi.T"J.t, fbr p:=sons mt served with sucrm::,ns in the tiaimer 

p:rotj.ded in Rule 7 F. , an at:tomey ~ shall represent them and 

mose services &.'1all 1::e paid fbr by petitioner in an am:runt 

fixed by the COt.Jrt, and, in case they are mt ot:be:rwise repre

sented, shall cross examine the d:ponent. Test:i.m:,ny and evidence 

p:i:petua.ted Ulder this rule shall 1::e admissible against expected 

adverse par-Lies rot- served with rotice ccly in accordance with 

the applicable rules of evidence. If any expected adverse party 

is a minor or incOII:petent, the provisions of Rule .27 apply. 

A. (3) Order and examination. If the com:-t is satisfied 

that the perpetuation of the test:i.m:,ny or other di.sce>vel:Y to 

perpetuate evidence may pre~t a failure or delay of justice, 

it shall rrake an order d:signa.t:ing or cescribing the persons 

mose cepositions may be taken and specifying the subject !IE.tter 
. . 

of the examination and mether the depositions &.1i.ali be taken upon 

oral examination or written questions ; or shall make an order 

O:Signa.t:ing or cescribing the persons from mom discovery my be 

sougJ:it mder Rule 43 specifying the cbjects of such discovery; or 

&.11ali n:eke an order fur a !±iysical or !!Ental. exami...."'lation as provi

ded in Rule 44. Discovery may then be had in accordance with these 
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rules. For c..t-ie purpose of a:pplyi..ng these r..iles to discovery 

before action, eac.-;,. reference t.'"ier=i-i.."'1 to the court. L'"l wr.J.cb. 

the act:im is pending shall be deeied to re.fer to t'he court in 

i;.ztl.ch t:i.1-ie petiticn for suc..f'J. discovery was filed •. 

B.. Pending aooeal. If an appeal has been taken from a 

ji1dgrrent of a court to mi.ch t:.11.ese rules apply or before the 

taidng of an appeal if the t:i!I:e t.11.erefor has not e..--q:,L-red, the 

court in which the judgm:nt was rendered may allav the taking 

of die depositic:ns of witnesses to perpetuate their testim:ny 

or rrsy- allav discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the 

event of :further proceedings :in such court. In such case the 

' party who desires to p:rpecuate tbe te.stim:,n:y or obtain t:i.11.e 

discovery may make a mti.cn :in the court therefor upon the saI:IE 

notice and service ttereof as if the. acticn was pending i.'!"l tbe 

ci:rC'.Ii..t court. Toe mtic:n shall show (1) the n.am:s and add..-asses 

of the persons to be exami..."'1.ed or from whom other. discova.ry is 

~t and tr..e substance of the te.stim::my or other discovery 
e part 

wbid ~ e.~cts to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for perpet:"w.-

ati.ng t.½eir testim:ny or seeking SUC..f'J. ot:.11.er discovery. If t.l-ie 

court: finds that the perpettaticn of tr..e testim:,n:y or ot11er 

discovery is proper to ~id a failure or celay of justice, it 

may make an orcer as provided i.:.-i smsecticn (3) of. section A. or: 

this Rule and the=e1.JPD d:i..sco-;er; may be had and used :in t.1i..e 

~011'-! !IEn!leJ:' and mder &..e san:e ccnditions as d.?."e prescribed i..'"1. · 

these rules for discovery in actions. pending i..-i t.~e circuit court. 

C. Peroetuaticn by action. 'This rule coes mt li:rrl. t 
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th: power of a oot.U"'t to entertain an action to perpetuate testi-

nrny. 

D. Fi..l.ing of dewsicions . Depos it:ions taken mder ti:i.is 
be.-

rule s..1-ia.1.J/ filed wit..½. the a::>urt in w:ti.ch the petition is filed 

or the mti.on is nade. 

'Ibis rule g:,vems use of <Epositions, requests for 
production and inspection and n:edi.c:al exam:i.na:tions before a case 
is ftJed and pending appeal. It replaces the or:i ginaJ Oregon 
deµ:>sition statute, ORS 45 . 410 to 45. 4 70 , vm.ch remained in ORS 
c:Zld applied to 1::x::,th 0;positions before and after a case was filed. 
The federal d:position pmcedu:re was adopted in Oregon and is 
~rally used after a case was filed, but the or.i ginaJ statute 
was used before filing. There :was ro CRS section dealing witi."1 
cei:osit:i.O!'.s pending appeal. 

The lm~oe used in this rule is a COJ:Ibinad.on of the 
~ion of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Vemcnt: Rllles of Civil 
Procedure, the Unifom Pe..-rpet:uation of TestiJ:cony Act, and a smaJ 1 
p:,rtion of the existing ORS sections. The rule is not a discovery 
pmvi.sicn; by its language and requiremmt that facts Yllich the 
petitioner cesires to perpetuate h. specified a:ld the :reasons for 
pe:tpe.tuation re given, it cannot be used to "fish" for i.."'1im:ma.tion 
but mly to p;rpe.tuate evidence. 

St:bsection A. (1) ccnes from the Uniform Perpetuation of 
TestiJ:cony Act. It is generally based upon Federal. Rule 27 (a) but 
a:nta:ins additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that penn:i..ts 
a petitioner vi'lo bad executed a written inst:rucmnt, including a 
will, to c:ntlcipate an action after assig:ment or death and to 
p:rpetuate evidence to show the c::L.'?"'CtJIIStances of execution and 
nental capacity. 'Ire requi1:enent: of attach:ing a copy of an instru
mmt in paragraph (1) (b) is necessary to allav parties given notice 
of a ceposition a n:ea:ning.ful opportunity for cross examination. The 
last clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an 
interest in real property, c:x:res from CRS 45 .420 (1). 

llider subsectivn A. (2), me general schem: for service of 
sumcns in t~,~";>7 is followed for service of notice and petition. 
1be rule follows the federal rule in providing that, if actual 
mtice cannot 1:e gi.:ven to prospecti-ve parties , t.""l.e :p:tit:ioner may 
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proceed wit.~ an at:tomey appointed by tr.e court: to protect the 
:interests of tersons rot served. Since tile Council does not oromtl
gate rules of. evidence' perpetuation wi tnout r.otice tnder this rule 
±ni.'ol~s no guarantee th.at evidence so perpetuated w"ill be 2dmis
sible in evidence. 'Ihe n:xt to the last sentence of this subsection 
was added to m:ke this clear. 

RULE 38 

H:RSJNS mo ~ .ADMINISIER CATES 
RJR :r:EFOSITICNS; RJREICN IEPOST!ICNS 

A. Within Oregon. Within this state, depositions shall 

1:e preceded by an oath or affi.Imation a.dmi.-rri.stered to the depone.."'"lt 

by an officer authorized to admi...T1ister oaths by the laws of this 

state or by a person specia 11 y appointed by the court in which t..½.e 

action is pen.d:ing. A penon so appointed has the p::,w-er to admi.i.-li..ster 

oaths fur tbe purpose· of the c:eposit:ion. 

B. Outside the state. Within anotb.er state, or wi.thin a 

te:r::.r.itory or insular possession subject to the cbminion of the 

lliited States , or in. a fa-reign country, c:epositicns rmy 'ce taken 

(1) en mtice 1:eibre a penon aut.½orized to ~-u.ster oat.,s in 

tr.e place in mi.ch th.e examination is h:ld, eitb.er by the law 

thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) 1:efore a 

penon appointed or ccn:miss ioned by the court, and socb. a pe~on 

.:hall have the FO'w'=r by virtue of such person's appoi."'"11:I!E!lt or 

or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory. A com:m.ssion or letter 

mgatory shall 1:e isSU:d en application and mtice. and en c.e::::ns 

that are just and appropr.....ate. Ic is mt requisite to the issua

r.ce of a camri.ssion or a letter rogatorJ that the taking of t..l-ie 

c:e-positi.on in any other namer is mpracticable or inccn-venie.nt:; and 

' !\ ' 
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oot.'1 a c:oimri.ssicn and a letter rogatory rr-ay be issued in proper 

cases . A notice or conmission may designa:te t..ii.e person before 

vtom the deposition is to be taken eit.her by r~ or descrip

tive title. A letter mgato-ry may be addressed "To the Approp

riate Authority in (here narre the state, territory or country). 11 

Evicence cbta.:i.ned in a foreign eotnt-ry in .response to a letter 

mgatory need not be excluded ti:erely for the reason that it is 

mt a vematirn transcript or that the testimny was not taken 

tnder oath or for any simi.lar d:parture from the requirenents 

fur cepositions taken with.in the United States tnder these· 

rules. 

C. Foreign deoositions. 
/ 

C. (1) W::ienever any nndate, writ., or cmrni s~ion is issued 

rut of any court of :record in any other state, territory, dis-
v' 

t::ict~ or foreign jurisdiction, or menever upon notice or agree-

IIB1t. it is :required to take the test:innny of a witness or w.i.t

resses · in this state, w.i.t:nesses my be c:,a:pelled to appear and 

testify in the sarte n:anne.r and by the sara: process and proceed

ing as my be en:ployed fur the purpose of taking t:estimny in 

proceedings pending m this state. 

C. (2) This rule shall be so inte=?reted and const=u:d 

as to effectuate its general purposes to n:ake trd -Fom the laws 

of trose states which have simi..lar rules or statutes. 
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This r.ile is based tDOn the Ve:cmnt ~::sion of Federal 
fule 28 . This rule end o R~ P 39 and 40 incor;:orate mdi.f:i..cations 
suggested by the AII:e_-,-j_c,an Bar Associaticn Spe;.; aJ Camri rtee of 
the Secticn of Litigation, provid:LT1g a mre .flexible procedure 
for non-stenographic d:positicns. Se=tion A. provides who shall 
ad:I:rinister an oath., r..ot before whom,_ a deposition sh.all be taken. 
It. would not be r.ecessa:ry for- the person m.o adm:i..ni.sters the oath 
to i-emain at the taking of the d:position after the witness is 
put on oath. · See, P-eoort of the Scecial Camrittee for the Studv 
of_ Diseovery Abuse, Section of Litigation of the A'a:erican Bar 
Associ.aticn (October '1!977, Second Printing and- Revision, Cecem-
1:er, 1977), hereinafter re:fun-ed to as Af3A Scecial Cannittee 
Psoort. 

Section 38 A. ccntemlates that in a particular case the 
court could appoint a perscn not generally auti.i.ori_zed to adm:L."ri.
ster oaths for the special purpose of a cepositian. ORS 45. 330 , 
45. 350 , and 45. 360 , providing for issuance of c:cmniss ions for 
d:positions were eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessa.....ry 
for a foreign deposition, a ccrrmi.ssicn w:,uld be issued by the 
ccurt. 

Section 38 B. pmvices maxi..m.lm fl~ility to ai Oregcri 
litigant who wi..sh.es to take a cepositicn in aoot.½er s-c:ate or 
comtry. '!he Oregon litigant mgy r.eed to c:xq:,ly with local re
quirerents in taking the depositicn and securing attendance of the 
witness. ORS 45. 320 end 45. 370 provide for taking cepositions 
outside ti:e state before cam:xi ssicners appointed by tJ:,..e Goven10r, 
but the OPS provisions relati.Tlg to ~intmmt of Camri ssic::ners 
outside t_rri..s state have ceen -repealed, and tb.ose sections were 
eliminated. 

Secti.cn 38 C. is the existi..T1g Lm.ioI:w Foreign I::epositicn 
k.t, ORS 45.910. 

ROLE 39 

DEroSITICNS UPON OP,AL EXAMINATICN 

A. T.-hen ceoosition rray 1:e taken. A.J..~er the sar-ri.ce 0£ 

sum:ons or the appearance of the c:efendant in eny acticn, or in 

· a special pmc=d:L.~g at eny tima after a questicn of fact has 

arisen, arI'J party my take the testim:lny of my person, incl,,d.;ng 

the pa.rt'J, by cepositicn qx:n oral exami.i-iaticn. I.eave of c::nrt, 

A f. -
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with or wit1iout notice, ID..lSt be obta:i...""led cnly if the plaintiff 

seeks to take a c:eposition prior to the expiration of the period 

of tiII:e specified in RI..ile 7 to appear and ari.s-wer after service 

of sum:n::ms en a1'f c:efendant , except that leave is not required 

(1) if a d:fendant has served a mtice of taking depositicn 

or othe:cw"ise sought discovery, or (2) a spacial mtice is given 

as provided in subsection C. (2) of th.is Rule. 'Ibe attendance 

of a witness rmy be ccmpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55. 

B. Order for ceposition or m:oduction of prisoner. '1he 

depositicn of a p:rson a:nfined in a prison or jail may atl.y be 

taken by leave of coort:. 'Ine c:eposition shall be taken on such 

t.ellI5 as the court prescribes , a1d the court n:ay order t11at the 

cep::lsiticn be taken at the place of ccn:fine.m::nt or, when the . 

prisoner is ccnfined in th.is state, tray order t:en:pora..ry rem,v--c:J. 

md pmducti.on of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition. 

C. Notice of examinaticn. 

C. (1) Ge:le=al reaui.IeUEllts. A parcy desiri..ng to take the 

deposition of tny p:rson q,on oral examination shall give reason

able notice in writ:ing to every other party to the action OiF pro~ 

Gees.iE:g. Toe ~tice shall state the ti.Ire and place for taking the 

d:!p:,sition and the nao:e and address of each person to be examined, 

sufficient to identify suc..11 person or the particular class or 

group to vhic..'ri such p:rson belongs . If a st:.bpoena di.lees tecum 

is to be served en the p:rson to be examined, the designation 

of the mt:erials to be produced as set .forth in the swpoe:na s..°'"lall 

111 1 
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'ce attac..½ed to or included in the mtice. 

C. (2) Soecial r.otice. Leave of courc is r:ot required 

fur the tadng of a :Ep:>sition by plaintiff if the notice 

(a) states that t.~ p:rson to 'ce examined is. about: to go out: 

of the state, or is· bound en a my-age to. sea, and will be i.n

available fur exami.natic:n mless the cepositicn is taken before 

the ~iraticn of the p::riod of tim: speci ~~ ed in Rl.lle 7 to 

appear and answer a..-Fter service of Sl.JtllIOns m any cefendant , and 

(b) sets forth facts to support: the statemmt. Toe plaintiff's 

a.ttomey sh.tll sign the ootice, and suc...l-i signature coostitutes a 
. 

certi Fi cation by the attom.ey that to the best of suc..11 attoniey' s 

knowledge, izi.fo:rma.tim, and belief the statem:nt and s-uppor-...i..11g 

facts are true. 

If a party shows that me.Tl served w"it:.11. notice tnder this 

subsectim, the part-j was i.:nable through the exercise of diligence 

tc obtain counsel to represent such ~J at the taking of t."le 

~sitian, the c:epJsit:ion may r.ot 'ce used a.gains t StL'1. parr::y. 

C. (3) EhJrter or lmger ti.Io:. The court may for cause 

sha-.n enlarge or Si."lorten the tim: :fur taldng t:be. deposition. 

· C. (4) Ncn-stanoe:ra:ohic recording. 'll--..e mtice of de:posi

ticn requL.-ed tnder s-ubsecticn (1) of. this secticn may provide 

that t..11e. testim::ny be recorded by other than stenographic n:eans, 

i.'Tl ~d1 av1:Ilt the r.otice Si.~l cesignate t..'1e n::anner 0£ record

ing aid preserv""ing rile cepositian. · A c:rurt rre:j require t.."l-iat 

the deposiri an be taken by stenographic m:ans if necessary to 

assure t:".at the recording be a.c...---u:rate. 
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C. (5) Production of d::>CUIEnts a:id things. The notice 

co a party d:ponent nay be accon:panied by a request made in 

a:xrpliance with Rule 43 for the producticn of d::>CUllErlts and 

tangible tirings at the taking of the ceposition. !be procedure 

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request. 

C. (6) Deoositicn of orgar,..izati..on. A party ~ in the 

mtice and in a subpoena .nao:e as the deponent a public or private 

CDJ:POraticn or a partnership or association or govenmEO.tal agency 

and d:scribe with :reasonable particularity the matters CD mich 

examinat:i.c:n is requested. In that event, the organ:izati.cn so 

naill:d shall designate coe or ncre officers , directors or managing 

ag=nts, or other persons mo consent to testify cn its be..'l-ia.lf, 

and shall set furth, for each person desip.ted, the matters CD 

vm.ch such person wi.11 testify. A subpoena. shall adv-i.se a ncn

party oxganization of its cbty to make such a cesignati.on. Toe 

persons so designated shall ·testify as to matters known or reason

i:bly available to the oro-c,arlizatim. This section cbes not ·preclude 

taking a deposition by arr'f other pmcedure. authorized in t.iiese 

rules. 

C.(7) Ierosition by telephone. The court my upon notion 

order that testim:lny at a d:p::,siti.cn be t.aken by , 0 ]ephcoe, in 

mi.ch e\il=Ilt the order shall cesignate the conditions of takmg 

testim,ay, the uanner of recording the deposition1and n:e:y include 

other provisions to assure that the recorded testim::,ny will be 
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D. Examination a:id c:ross-e.xam:L.-iaticn; record of e.~

t:i..on; oath; obj ectians. E.xami..'T'J.ation aid c:ross-e..~tian of 

wimesses n:ay proceed as F,eDIIitted at tb.e trial. The person 
• 

cescr.i.bed :in Rule 38 shall pui: the witness en oath. Toe testi-, 

m::ny- of t±e witness shall 1:e recorded eit.i-ier stenogra:phically 

or as provided m sd:>sec:t:icn C. (4) of this Rule. If testi.IIDny 

is recorded pursuant to subsection C. ( 4) of this Rule, the 

patty taking the ceposition shall retain th.e original recording 

without alteration, u:uess the recording is filed wi.th th.e court 

p.n:suant to subsecticn G. (2) of this. Rule> mtil the final disposi

tion . of tb.e actim or proceeding. If requested by c:ri..e of di..e 

parties , the testiIIDny shall 1:e t:ranscri.bed upon the paym:nt of 

the reasonable charges therefor. All c::bj ections trade at the t:i.m:: 

of t.i....e exam:L.-iati.on to di..e qualilicaticns of the p:rson tak:L.--ig 

the a:~sitim, or to the na:mer of taking it, or to the evidence 

presented, or to the a:nduct of· aJIJ party, aid my ot.½er c::bj ec

t:ic:n to the proceedings, shall 'ce· noted q,cn. t.";e t:ranscriptian 

or recording. Evidence. c::bjected to shall be taken subject to tr..e 

cbjectioos. L--i lieu of pa...-cicipating in the oral exami..-r,,ation, 

parties my se...."""Ve writtm qt.Esticns cn the party tak:L.--ig tb.e deposi

tion. mo s..~11 propound them to the witness and see t..11.at t,,.e answers 

E. M:lt:icn to t.e:lllll12.te or limit ex.ami..-r,,aticn. At arrJ cm: 

~..ng t.1e ta.icing oij ceposition, en mticn of · a:iy ~J or of t..t.:e 

c:.epooent and upon a showing c-...at the e..-..c.ami.natlc:n is being conduc

ted or bi..--idered in bad faith or in suc.1i. n:anner as tnrea.sonab 1 y to 
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reasons s.11.all prorq:itly be served upcn all part-i .:os by t..11.e party· 

taking the de-position. 11-.e witness s:iall t.7.en state LTl 'Writing 

tr..at the tta:nscripti.cn or recording is correct subj ec1: to the 

changes , if arrJ, made by the witness , mless the parties waive 

tte statem:nt or the witness is physically unable to make stJ.C..1-i 

stat:em:nt or ca:mot be fcmd. I£ the statem:nt is not !IE.de by 

the wit!!ess with.in 3J days, or within a lesser t.iir.e upon cou::t 

arcer, aft:er the cepositicn is submi.tted to the witness , t..l-ie 

party_ taking the ceposition shall state en tr.e transcription or 

in a writing to accorrpany the recording the fact of waiver, or 

tii.e physical incapacity or: absence of the witness, or -Fact of 

:refusal of the witness to make the st.ate!rent, together w"ith 

di.e reasons , if. t:n'J, gi. ven t..½.erefor; a1d the ceposit:ion n:ay 

then be wed as fclly as though t±i.e st:atem:nt had been made 

tnless, en a m::ition to suppress mder Rule 41 D., the court 

f:L-rids that the reasons gi "iie!l for the :refusal to ma.1<e the state

!IE:lt require reject:i.on of the cepositicn in whole or :in part. 

G. Ce..~.ficaticn, filing c:nd e..--m.ibits. 

G. (1) Certificaticn. wr.en a cepositicn is sta.T"J.Ogra:ph

i.c:all!~, the stenographic report:er shall e:rti.fy, mder 
(Q.ilb._.).) 

~~ ;-,r oi perj·e1,p;, <n di.e transcript that the witness was 

~r.n :in tb.e reporter's presence aid that the tran.scr.i:pt is a 

t::ue record of t.""E tasti.m:,ny giv-en by the •,.,.i.t:!'less. when a 

c:ep:Jsitim is ::-ecorded by ocher tban stenographic m:ans as 

, provided in subsectim C. ( 4) of this rule, a:id thereafter trans-· 
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of perjury, en th~ t:ranscript that such person heard the wi.trless 

s-.,;c,m on the ::-ecording a:1.d that the transcript is a correct 

_transcription of the recording. '¼hen a recording or a non

ste:iogra:phic cepositicn or a r:ranscription of such recording or 

nn-stenogra:phic ceposition is to be used at any proceeding -

:in the action or is filed wit:h the court, the party taking the 

cep:,sition, or such party' s attomey, shall certify mder pen

alty of perjucy that the :record:LTlg, either filed or :fumi.shed 

to the person naki.Tlg the transcription, is a true, COtDplete and 

accurate recording of the d:position of the witness and that 

the recording has mt been altered. 

G. (2) Fil:ing. If requested by arrJ party, the t.a-,.s

c:ript or the recording of the cepositim shall_ be filed -with 

th: court -i;.nere the acticn Q;E" p;.:geeeeg .is pending. when a 

d:p:,siticn is stenographically taken, the stenographic. reporter 

or, :in the case of a ceposition taken pursuant to subsection 

C. (4) of this :!:1.lle, the party taking the deposition, shall 

enclose it :in a sealed e:ivelope , · directed to the clerk of the 

CDUrt or the justice of the peace before -i;.nom the action G;i" 

pr e@ed!i:n~ is p:!!ld:ing or such other person as may by writing be 

agreed upon, a:id celi~r or_ forward it accordingly by mail or 

other usual channel of ccn'\'eyance. If a recording of a deposi-

tion has been filed with the court, it may be transcribed upon 

request of any party under such terms and conditions as the court 

may direct. 
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G. (3) Emibits. Do::um:nt:s end things produced for 

mspecticn during the exami.naticn of the 'wi..t:ness shall, up::,n -

the request of a party, be marl<ed for identification and arm.exed 

to end returned w""i.th the ceposit:ion, and na.y be inspected and 

a:,pied by any pa_-i-ty. W:lenever the pe:cson producing na.teri..als 

desL.-es to retain the original,, suc..'1 person my substitute 

copies of the originals, or afford ea.ch party ai opportuoicy to 

make copies thereof. In the event t±e ori~;.a,l rmterials are 

retained by the p:r-~ pmduc:L.Tlg · them, they shall be nm:ked for 

identification end the person producing them shall afford each 

party t.~ subsequent opportuoicy to ~are my copy wit.t-i the 

original. The p::cson pmduc:ing the rnt:erials shall also be 

required to retai."1 the original rnterials for subsequent use i.-ri 

a:rJ proceeding in the Sall= acticn. ko/ party my !IDVe for an 

or..er that the origi.11al be aanexed to and retumed with t..ii.e 

cepositic:n _to the court:, pending final disposition of the case. 

G. (4) Cooies. Up::n paym:nt of re.a.salable charges 

therefor, the stenographic reporter, or in the case of a de?:>si

ticn taken pursuant to subsection C. ( 4) of t:bis Rule, the party 

taking t.~ d:positi.cn shall fiII:ni.sh a copy of the deposition to 

cD:J parc-J or to the cepanent. 

H. P~t of ex:::e!"..ses ucon failure to aooear. 11.(1) If 

the party giving the r.ctice of the· taking of t..l-ie depositicn 

fails to attend ald proceed t:herBolith and mother parcy attends 

in person or by attorney pursuant to the mtice, the court i:.-i 
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w:n.c..l-i tt'.e- action or proc=dL."'lg is pending ms.y order tr'.e party 

giving the mtice to Fl8-Y to sud1 other pa 1 Ly the amunt oi the 

:t0-E.SOI"...able exDenses incurred by such other parzy and t..l'J.e at:tor-
) ~ 

~ for such other~ :in so a:ctending, including reasonable 

a:ttomey' s fe:f>s. 

H. (2) If the party giv:ing tr~ mtice of the taking of a 

d:!:osition of a witness fai is to serve a subooE!:"..a. uoon the wi.t-
~ . . ~ 

r:ess and the w.i.t:ness be'"'al'se of such fai 1 ure does rot attend, 

·and i£ another pc 1 ... y a.t'"LSJ.ds in ps.rson or by attorney because 

m: attending ?cl-LY expects the deposition of t..,at witness to be 

party in so a~...ending, including raasor-...able atto_n:1ey I s fees. 

This ntle is based t:pan Federal Rule 30 IIDdi.:eied by 
~ting ORS sectior,.s (mic..1-i v.ere based upon che pre-1970 federal 
role language) and the proposed cna!'looes to acCOIII!Odate non
stenographic depositions of tne m. Scecial Comnitt:ee Re:x:,r: 
(see Came..-rtt t:c Rule 38). !he tem, 1£on-stErlOgra:pru..c", includes 
video tape and any other recording cevice ca:pa.ble of producing 
a t=el:!IJaDSnt: and accurate :record. CRS 45 . 020 , 45 .110 and 45 .140 
w2r.: eli:mL."la.ted as umecessary. 

. Section 39 A. i..~rates t±le 1970 a:ren.c:I!il=!lts to the 
fede..-r-al rules :t0...la.ting to ii rTCI of taki.."'lg depositions and special 
mtice. 

Sect:ion 39 B • c::,ve::s that p::rr·L.ion of ORS 44. 230 :rala.ring 
t:D taking cepositions of prison ir.w::a_tes. It requires a c:,m:... 

' ..,.. .::...._ . · ; · - To- · -= ORS w. 230 1 - .. c-acoe ... .i..u .. SUC..f"J. a c:epos-tion. =.t p:rt:l.On o... . . . i:-e..!.a.t:..."10 

to testim:my at t:..ial by pri_son imrat:es is covered tncier a:: ~p 
55, ri=-.J.at:i.ng to subpoenas. 
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Subsections C. (1)-, (2) , (5) cDd (6) change t:ie language 
cf OP$ 45.151 and 45.161 to c:m£or.n to the 1970 ~ts- to t:he 
-F::>deral rules. Smsection C. ( 4) is based upon the recom:Iendat:ians 
cf the- A:BA. Soecial Ca:mri.ttee Reoort and reve..-r-ses the ex:i.sti.-ig 
J:eatri..reo::e:u: mr a com,_ order m 'C.al<.e a rrm.-51:eri.og:r·apb..ic deposi
t:i.cn. Subsection B. (7) is rEW. n:e ABE,... Scecial Coimi ttee Reoorc 
l:eCOtIIIE!lded t:b.a.r: a pa.c: ,_y c:e allowed to sil1;)1.y speci..Iy a cepos1.sion 
by' calephone in the rot:ice. This rule requires a ourt: order .tor 
s,,..h a ceposition. 

Exc:spc fur tr.: '.::,.;d; t:ion of the last: sant:er..ce, Section 
39 E. is tb..e S2I!e as OBS 41.185 .. Se:t:i.on.s 39 D., F., and G. are 
~.eral 1 y the m:id-i -Fi 0 d £bm cf t::".e or ... e.spcnd:i"l'lg feri1;-,.-al rule 
sections ~"'' -um::nded by r::-.e ABA Scec.ial Ca:rmia:ee ~r::~ Use 
of n:m-st:s!"..ographic csposiHcr.s requi.."":s spe,...; a J provi_sions 
cl.acing to tbs I!Sll:ler of caking, signi.'"lg, cerc:i.fy' .... '"1g and Bl i..'"lg 
c.ep:lsit:i.ons ce"al'se the p:_"l"'Son aa:m...."'ll.Ster .... ng the cat.½. r.vi.11 r.ot 
O:"°C:S&-i.1.y t:e pre.sent: or ttzns ...... ibi.-ig the ce-;:osid.on. 1'be ABA 
approacii. did mt coo:tem;,la:t:e. A 7 i:ng o£ &a-positions wi.Ci.11. t:he 
c:JtJtt. ~.is r.Jle coes. provide fur fl 1 .; :ng q:,on request: of errJ 
party :in subsection G. (2). For r.cnstenogra:phic ce-;:ositions, t±-...e 
rule C...,""'D.t::!lD la:t=S that tbe cat.½ will 'ce admi rri s-cered m t:he 
record:L.'1.g and the recordii.-ig -;..i.11 cs preserv-ed by the parc-J ta..i<-
ing t:be ce-positicn cless the recording is £:iled wi.t.t.i the cou::: .... 
Te.sti!.Dny ·,.;acid o:-.J.y i:e t::-ansc:-:..J:ed if requested by a par:y. If the 
Ieeord:L.""lg or a t::r2!1.Scri.ption thereof is to ce filed or used in 
me proc0 eding, it m1s1= i:e submi.tted to tr.e wit::"...ess for exam:L~ticn 
i:Illess t.~ oatLLes and t:he witri..ess wai~~ t:he examination. A 
procecim:'e fer pr=_servi.ng changes by a wi.t:ness and tb.e re.a.scr:i..s 
fur such c:-..a:nges is provided, md ti-i.e w"it:ness t."len si~ a wri.t:ten 
s-1-21:smmt a~~:ring ~.e c::,rrect:ness of the t:::'2:0.SC.!...:.pti.cn or 
__ _..,:.,:_ .. • - 1 'f -i:: • ---- .- ... 
~ ... 1...:...1.!:g suojece :o a:rJ c:i...anges w::aae. .1..:. a """'"1i...:..less rer;.lSes co 
ti::eke suc..1;. a sta.ts!tent wi.t:hi.TJ. the rir;-c allo--...1::d, the ceposicicn u.2.y 
c:e i.:sed as :fully. as t::".cugh sigr-.ed, t.nless St.:pp~-Ssed by the c::rur:. 
For a !"'..O:-..ste::-.og::aphic ce-positicn, the pa..t cy t:aki.-rig the capcsit::ion 
c:srt::ifies to tbe autl-..ent:idty of the recor+;.,.,_g, and if t::aisc:-:....bed, 
tt:.e parson· ~k~-ig the t=a:r-..scripti.on also <:e.L · ; ~ es t:ha.t the ca.ch 
~ admi!i.ist::::ed en tha record aid to the acc.ICa.cy of the ~c=ip
tion. Othe--:- c±lan ci-...ang=_s related to r.or,..st:sn.ographic t::'2!";.Sc=-'...pd.cn, 
t±-.e pro~cirr~-S cescri.bed L"fl these seed.ens are r.ot r.:or:::ib ly di ~era.:.: 
frcm e:tl.sti.-ig Oregan practice. 

Subsecc.cn F. (3) 
with e..vi-ibi t:.s • 

Secticn 39 H.. is ORS 45 • 200 • 
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PJJLE 40 

:cEPOSJ..'.t.la-rs ~ i..Rli' I '.. N qJE~llCHS 

A- ~ri...J.J.SZ cuestior'..s ; r.ctice. A...~er CJL.l.lE!J.~S!l:..11.1: of the 

a:t:im c. prne- :...:.:...5 , a:iy :-a ... ty rr:zy· t:ake the e:sr--i · 1 ,.i.1y cf a:zy

p::~oc., inclrd.;"'lg a. pa.t._y J by ceposition q,on •.vrit::En quESC.C!I.S. 

The ac-:endance cf witnesses may be corr;,elled by the use of subpoena 

as provided in Rula j5. 1:"'!e deposition of a. person conf;neci 

m prison may be taken only as provided in Rule 39 B. 

A party cesiring to take a. d:position upon written ques

t:ions shall serve them upon e\i'ery other party with a mtice 

stating (1) the nan:e and address. of the person~ is to answer 

them, if known, and if the naJll: is rot knavn., a general descrip

ti.on sufficient to identify such person or the particular class 

or group to ~ch the person celangs, and (2) the nam: or descrip

ti:ve title and address of the officer before mom the ceposition 

is to ce taken. A ceposition q:ion written questions may be 

taken of a public or private corporation or a partnership or 

association or govenmaital agent::'f in accordance with the proV'i.

sions of Rule 39 C. (6). 

Within l) days a...-=ter the rot:ice and written questions a:re 

served, a party may serve cross questions upon all other pa..--t:ies. 

t-athin 10 days after ce:ing served wi.t.1. cross questions , a party 

may serve redirect questions upon all other parties. Within 10 

days after 1:::eing Served wit..1-i redirect questions , a party nay 

serve recross qu:stions up:,n all other parties. Toe court may for 

cause ~ eru.a..~ or s..1iorten the t::i.ma. 
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B. Officer to take responses and prenare record. A copy 

of the mtice and a:ipies of all questions served shall be deli v

ered by the party t.aking me ceposition to the officer designated 

:in the notice, vi10 shall proceed pmnptl y, in the nmmer provided 

by Rule 39 D., F., and G., to take the testim::,ny of the wit:ness 

in response to the questions and to prepare, certify , and file 

or mri.l the &position, attaching thereto the copy of the notice 

and the questions recei ;;ed by me officer. 

Toe comn:i s~ion procedure for taking a deposition on writ-
ten questions provided i."l'l the existing ORS sections is unneces
sarily cumersOIIE. 'Ir..e language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 

IDLE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS Fl-ID IRREG.JLARITIES IN rEPOSITICNS 

A. As to n:rtice. .All en:ors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a CS?JSitian are waiv-ed tnless written cbjec

ticn is prou:p Ll. y served upcn the party giving t~ notice. 

B. .As to c±i.sqna 1 i :5 cation of officer. Cbj ection to 

taking a deposition because of disqualification of the ufflcer 

ad:Dinistering t:..11e oat.--i is waived tnless n:a.de before the taking 

of t±.e cep::,sition begins or as sc.cn thereafter as t.½e disquali

fication 1::ecc:m:s mown or could be discovered wi.t.--i reasonable 

diligenc:eo 
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C.. As to taking of d:oosit:ion. 

C. (1) Cbjections to the a::m;ietency of a witness or to 

the con:pet:ency, releva:icy or materiality of testim:my are not 

waived by fa:i 1, tr:e to i:rek.e th.em befo1:; or during the taking of 

tbe ceposition, t.nless the ground of the c:b j ection is cne wbic..1-i 

mig:rr: k-ve 'ce:n mviated or rem::>ved if presented at t..iiat t:iII:e. 

C. (2) E..--J:Ors end ; :-.regularities cccurring at the oral 

examina.ticn in t.~ manner of taking the d:p:,sition, in d1e fo:cm 

of the questials or ms-w-ers , :in the cat.ti or a:ffinrat:ion, or :L.J. 

the c:nduct of parties , a:id er.rors of aJ:rj kind whid1 might be 

c:bviated, rem:ived, or Cl.Ired if ptonptly presented, a:re waived 

utl.ess seasonable cbjecticn thereto is ma.de at t.½e taking of the 

. c:Ep:)Sition. 

C. (3) Cbjecticns to the fo:i::m of written questions sub-

mi.tted tnder Pcl.e 'IC a:re waived tnless served :in writ:ing upon 

the party. propounding them within the t:i..m: allc:wed for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questicns a:id within 20 days after 

service of the last qu:stions aut.r10rized. 

D. As to canoletion a:id return of deP?sition. Errors 

a:ld i!::regi.tl.a...,.-i__ties in the n:armer in -..hi.ch the testim:>ny is 

t:t;anscribed or tbe d:positicn is prepared, signed, certified, 

sealed, endorsed, transmi..t:ted, filed, or ot."1eNise dealt with 

tnder Rules 39 ::3nd 40 are waived tnless auction to suppress the 

cep::,siticn or sooe part thereof is ma.de with reasonable pronpt

ness after such d:fect is, or with due diligence might have 

1::een., ascercajned. 
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Sec.ti.ens 41 A., B. aid D. are based uoon Feder,:,1 )Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon OPS 45 . 280. OPS- 45 . 250 7'45 . 2 70 
are retained as statutes because they ~re. deeued to be rules of 
evidence. 

A. Availability; procedures for use. krf party may 

se_~ upon a:rJ other party written :int:er.rogatories to be answered 

by the parcy ser;ed or, if the party served is a public or private 

~ration or association or gp~um:enta.l agrru;y, by arrJ ufilcer 

or agent, r...bo sball firrnj sh such information as is available to 

tr.e pat: ,_y • Inte:rrogatori.es iIE:J, wit..11out lea:\le of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after w11tencem:nt of the action P-" 

p& eeeeing and upon a:rJ other party wit.½. or after service of the 

sumrons upon that party. 

Eacil interrogatory shall 1:e ar-.swered separately and fully 

in writing mder oath, utless it is cbjected to, i.-i. i:mch ~-ent 

the reasor.s for cbj ection shall 1:::e stated i.-ri lieu of an ans"..ier. 

Toe ~rs are to 1:e signed by the f=erson !!Eking tbem, and the 

cbjections signed 'cy me attomey ma..1d.."r"J.g them. 'lr..e par cy q:on 

· ,;.irn the ir.J:e1...1.ogatcries 1:izve been. ser;ed shall se::ve a copy of 

· the i3ns"...ers, ald cbjections, if ~, wi.t."lin JJ_ days after 6..e 

.. 
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sernce of t:J.e interrogatories, except that a cefendant may serve 

and c.oc:pla:int q:on that de-Fendant. ~ court rrEJ allow a &"lotter 

. or longer t:::i.lie. n:e party StD~tting the inte.t"'"oe-;atories may 

mve for an order tnder Rule 46 A. with respect to arrJ objection 

to or other failure to ~r an inter.rogat:ory. 

B. Use at tr:ial; scooe. Answers to inter.rogatories rr.ay 

ce used to the extent pennitted by rules 0£ evidence. within 

t:re scope of discovery i.nder Ri.tl.e 36 B. and sl.lb j ect to Rule 36 

C., mter.rogatories nay c:e used to cbtain the following facts: 

B. (1) Toe nam:s, residence and business addresses , tele

th:,ne I'lIJ!Ibers, and nature of emlovm::>-nt, business or occuoation 
- .. .1-· ,/ -

o£ persons or entities having knowledge' and the source of sue..½ 

kr.owledge. 

B. (2) Th: existence, identity, description, nature, 

OJStody, and location of cbOJIIEnts (i..11.cluding wr.i.ti..11gs , drawings 

graphs, c:harts, photographs, notion pictures, phono-records , 

a-rl other data coopilations from ~ch :i.nfonna.tion can be ob

tained) , t:ang:i.ble things and real property. 

B. (3) Th: nam:, address, subject natter of testi.m:,ny and 

qnal i fi cations of expert 'Witnesses to be called at L.i-ial. 

B. ( 4) Th= existence ~d limits of liability of any il"'...sur

a:ice agreem:nc i.nder -w:iic..11. any person or entity carryi..11.g on an 

insurance b.isi.."T1ess rray 1:e liable to satisfy all or part of a 
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jtrlgrrent m.ic..~ may 1:::e entered into the action or to indem:tl.fy or 

rein:burse for paytIEnts made to satisfy the judgtIED.t. 

B. (5) TI:e nature a:id extent of any drma§r-S or mmeta_ry 
y"' 

arounts cl.airred by a party in the action; the na:ti..:o:e, extent>and 

p;.manency of eny n:e.ntal or IDYSical condit::ipn fol:IIIi.ng t:be basis 

of such cl.aim; all treatnEnts for such Fbysical condition; all 

tests and examinations relating to such condition; and, all 
./ 

preexisting n:e.ntal, physic.al-> aid organic conditions beari..ng upon 

s.x:h. cJ ai:us . 

B. (6) 'Ihe address, registered agents,. offices, places 

of business, na-c.J:re of busi..-ie.ss, nai:IES > and addresses of boa..,.-d, of 

directors end officers~ nar.es and addresses and_ job classifica

tions and duties of agents end e:xp loyees , nam:s and addresses of 
,( 

stockholde....-s or pa.."'-1:ners., and dates a:id placss of incorporation 

or organ; zati c:n of a:ry c:crporatim or business entity. 

B.(7) TI,..e date of birth, end the present add..--esses, 

business addresses, telephone n.m:iers, en::ploym:nt or cccl.1pation 

or bus:ui.ess, and n:arital status of any pat tJ or the en::ployees, 

agents, or p:rsons i.nder the ccntrol of a parcy. 

B. (8) The location, legal cescripticn, present and prior 

a-ziership, cccupatian a:id use , -purchase or sale price, value , 

nature of in:provem:nts , i.'T'lterests a-Ff,;cti.-rig title, and records 

of ceeds and i.""1.St:.:i..:m:nts relati.-rig to title of a:rJ real prope= L. y 

.,.._ 
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B. (9) U,.e custocfy, use , loc.aticn, cescripticn, present 

a-id prior o;.ziership, p.irc:.½ase or sale pr.Lee, value, recording of 

:instnxrents relating to title and securicy interests , i...J.terests 

c1 airrerl. in suc.."l pmp:LLy, license nmbers, :registration mmers, 

mdel numers , serial !llIDers , make, mdel, deli-verJ a1.d place 

of !!B'lufacture, a:1d manufacturer of a:iy tangible property involved 

B. (10) U,.e item o:f an aceotnt set fort.."l in a pleadi...,go 

C. Ootion to produce business :records or exoerts' rerorts .. 

Wiere t!".e answer to a1 i..~ten:ogatory 'JHf be d:ri ved or ascerta:L-ried 

from tbe bus:ir.ess :records of t.'1e party t:.pon mcm ~ interroga

tory :has been seried or from a:i exami...'1.ation, audit,or i..."'1.Spectian 
. . -~ 

of suc..11. business :records, or from a a:m::pilation, abstract) or 

SUIIIJa:rY based the::eon, or from exami.nation of reports prepared 

by exper-...s in the FQSsession -of a party upon: mom the interroga

tm:y has ceen served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining 

rl:e answer is substa:otia11y the sam: fur the party serving the 

:L.'"'lte.u.ogatory as for the party served, it is a sufficient answer 

to such interrogatory to sp:cify the mcords or reports £ram 

,;.bi.ch the answer my be derived or ascertai.-ried and to afford to 

tre party serving the interrogatory rea.spnable opportunity to 
,/ . 

examine, audit, or inspect such records of reports and to make 
v' 

copies , o::ru:pilations , abstracts:, or ST.JIIIIE..~es • lhe specification 

pmvided shall include sufficient detail to permi..t the inte.:.. ... oga

ting party to identify readi]y the individual doC'uIIEO.ts from 
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D. FOIIn of resconse. The L-ite..."'"mgatories shall be so 

arranged that a blank space mall be provided after each separately 

DLJd::>e_-red inter.roga.to:cy. Th: space shall be reasonably calc,.il.ated 

to enable the ~ri.'l'lg patty to insert the answer or d:, j ections 

within the space. If sufficient space is mt provided, the answer

ing party my attach additional papers with the answers and refer 

to them in the space provided in the interrogatories. 

E. Ll.mi.tations. 

E. (1) Duty of attorney. It is the duty of an attorney 

directing i..'!'lt:er.rogatories to avoid mdue detail, and co· avoid 

tiie iIIposit:ion of any umecessa:ry burden or expense en the answer

ing party. 

E. (2) Namer. A party my serve rrcre than me set of 

interrogatories upon an adverse party, but t.'"le total !llJlIDer of 

:interrogatories shall mt exceed thirty, utl.ess the court othel.'Wise 

oro:rs foT g:,od. calSe shown after the proposed additional interroga

tories r1=.-ve 1:een filed. In dete'I!Dining mat constitutes a:1. inter

mgatory for the p.i:rpose of applying this limi.tatian :in nIJIIDer, it 

is :intended that each question 1::e counted separately, r..net.."'l.er or 

mt it is subsidiarJ or incidental to or c:ependent 1.J!?0!1 or included 

in anot.~r question, a::i.d h::Jw~r the questions rmy be grouped, 

c:arl:>ine<t, or arranged. 

_ \23_ 
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a:t·MENT 

No smgle rule pmwked mre cebate 'Within &.e Council 
than this rule. _ It was· finally d:tenni.ned that interrogatories 
could serve a useful .fi.nction, but the tnlimi.ted federal approac.~ 
invited abuse in me fi:n:m of excessi "\e interrogatories. The 
Ca.ncil &cided to cevelop a rule that ~d preserve the useful 
aspects of inter.rogatories, while control] ;ng abuse. '!he control 
provisions are o::ntamed in secticns 42. B. a1d E. Section 42 E. 
ca:tDines a sp:cific drty q:on at"l"...omeys to avoid abuse 'Wit.t-i a 
limi.tatiai up:,n DI.llDe:r. Toe !'llJm:rical limitation was adapted 
from the NE.w ~shire rules. L"'l d:te:rmining v.hat caistit:u.tes 
m inte:rrogatory, it was the mtent of the Council that in com
p::,und ~ticns, eac.1-i elemmt of the questiai be considered 
as ccnstit:ut:ing a separate inter.roga.tory, e.g. , ''what is tile 
present boo::e adch:'ess, business a:id..-ress end telephcne nurrber of 
V"')fl """",..,, "" .... • • 
A~ , =-t ........,_, u.iree mter.rogatones. 

Toe l.imi.tations of subject matter in section 42 B. are 
entirely new. 'Ibe scope of inten:oga.tories is, of course, subject 
to the general :require:u:E!.lt that tr..e informtion sought be relevant 
to the cJ ai rrs or d:fenses of a party. Su:isecticn B. (10) was 
mcluded because m in-cer.rogatorJ wauld replace &.e request for 
particular.:; en a1 accoi.nt, presently pmvi~d by ORS 16 . 4 70 . 

1r.e :interrogatory procedure pmvided :L."'l section 42 A. and 

C. is based t:pa,. Federal Rule 33. 'The CoLlncil added the specific 
cpt:icn :in section 42. C. to zespond to an interrogatory by producing 
a rep:,rt prepared by an expert. 

Section 42. D. is cesigned to a\iOid shuffl:ing between t'w6 
separate cbo.ments md is based upm the Nev Jersey procedure. 
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RIJI.E 43 

PPDDUCIICN OF IDOJMENI'S AND 'I'Hrn:;S AND 
El:-t"'I'RY UPCN LAND FOR lliSPECTICN AND 

OIHER PURPOSES 

A. Scooe. Jinrj party rr:rey serJe en a:i.y other party a 

request (1) to produce and pam..t the party making the request , 

or scm:c:ne acting en behalf of the party 1Il:3k:L.'l"lg the request:, 

to inspect a:id o:,py, any d:signated cbcu:r.ents (:includin writ-
hono-records 

ings ' drawings , graphs ' charts , photographs , ' a:id 

other data a:rr;:,ilations from mien infonr.a.tion can be cbta:i.ned, 

translated, i£ necessary, by the respondent .th.."'"Ot.lgh cetection 

cevices :into reasmably usable fu:r:m) , or to :inspect and copy, 

test, or saaple et:r'f tangible tirings vii:lic..t'l a:nstitute or contain 

matters wit.1un the scooe of Rl.:ll.e :6 B. a:id vtli.c..i-i are m the I . 
p::,ssession, custody., or c::ntml of the party upon mom the request 

is se±ved; or (2) to pamit ent:cy upon cesignated land or other 

~rty in the p:,ssessicn or control of the party upon whom the 

request is served fur the puxpose of . inspection and n:easuring, 

surveying, ~tographlng, test:ing, or ~ling the property or 

8:rf d::signated cbject or cperation thereon, with:in the scope of 

Pule :6 B. 

B. Procedure. The request II2Y be served upon t..11e plain-

other pa."'y-7' with or after service of the sumn:ms. upon that party. 
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1he request 5i:,all set fa~½ the items to be :inspected eit..h.er by 

mdi.vidual ~ or by category n descri...be eac_h. item and categor_r 

'Ibe request Si.½all specify a 

reasonable t:im:, place, a:id ma!J!l..er of n:ak:i.ng the inspection and 

:p:x:fo:an:ing the related acts. A d:fendant ~ not be D=quired 

to . pmduce or allcw i.Tl.Specti.an. or other -related acts before t..½e 
.- 45 

_ ~iraticn of e8 days after service of SUIIIIOnS, unless the court 

sp:cifies a shorter t:::i.m: • The party upon w:--..om a request has 

1:een served shall c::r:cq,ly with the :request' unless the request is 

cbj ected to with a sta.te.m:nt of :i:easons for each objection 

before tr.e t:iII:e specified in the requ:st for inspection and 

:i;:er£01:ming t:b: related acts. I£ cbj ecticn is made to part of an 

ite:n or ca:teg:,r_,, the part shall 1:e specified. 1he party submit

ting t:be rEqU:st IIEY llDW! :fur an order uider Rule 46 A. with 

respect to aJJ' cbjection to or other failure to res1=00,d to the 

request. or a:iy part thereof, or ~ failure to :p:l!!Iit inspection 

as requested. 

· C.. Writing called for need not be offered. Thougp a 

wri-t::ing ca J Jed :fur by cne party is produced by the ot.½er, and is 

:inspected by tl:2 party ca] 1 ing for it:, the party request:L.-ig 

production is r.ot cbliged to offer it in evidence. 
,--. 

D. Pe:rscns r.ot parties. This rule cbes mt preclude an 

for pmductic:n of d::,o.m:n.ts and things and :p:mi.ssion to enter 

up:n land. 
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This- role is based pr:i..msri-1.y q:>ar1 ORS 41. 616, ,;.m.ch is 
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule 
:cequires a written response to the request to produce, c0d ORS 
41.616 sin:.ply requires that the party a::xDply with t..1-ie request, 
or ooject. The language of ORS 41.616 was mdified slightly 
l:ecausP. it was ai:rbiguous in providing that the request YIIOUld 
sped fy the tiJie fur product:icn, but t.~e party . re .... c; :v.i.ng the 
~st w:>uld have . 3) days to cbj ect. If the t:irre for response 
v."aS less than 3J days, it was 1nclear mether a a:m;:,liance order 
o:rul.d be sought mtil the :?D-day period elapsed. 'This rule 
requires arrJ cbj ectiai.s to be filed before the t:iJie specified for 
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an 
uu:easonably early date for producti.cn, a protective order is 
available i.nder Rule )5 C. 

Section C. cbes not appear :in the federal rules and is based 
qx:n ORS 41. 620. Section D. was mt included :in the ORS sections 
a:id was taken fu:m the federal rule. 

ROLE 44 

PHYSICAL PND ~ EXAMINAI'ICN 
OF H:RSONS; REroRlS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

A. Order for examinati.cn. ~ the m:ntal or -physical 

a::ndition (including the blood group) of a party or of a person 

in th: custody or mder the legal cmtrol of a party, is in 

o:ntroversy, t.'"1e a:,urt my order the party to s"i.Jbmi.t to a fhysi

cal or m:ntal examL.""lati.cn by a i:hysician or to produce for 

exari:L.,ation the p:rson in such party' s custody or legal control. 

1he order my be n:ade cnly en mticn for good cause ·sham and. 

q:x:n mtice to the p:rson to be exami..ne.d and to all parties and 

s:-..all specify the t:i!re, place, n:arner, o::indi.tians, a:id scope of 

me exam:i.na.ti.cn aid tb.e p:rson or persons by whom it is to be 

!!Ede. 
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B. P.eoort of examining physician. T-F requested by the 

party against mom an order is made mder Section A. of this role 

or the parson examined, the pa.rt"J causing the examination to be 

lil3.de &'Ii.all dtliver to the re.qi.:esting parson or party a copy of a 

detailed :report: of the examining fhysician setting out suc..11 

fhysician' s findings , :including results of all tests made, 

diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all 

earlier ~nations of the sa:ce condition. A.i..,:er delivery tb.e 

parcy causing the exami..na.tion s.1.all be entitled i.;,on request t:o 

receive from the pa.rt"J agait1st vhom the order is made a like report 

of arrJ examination, previously or thereafter made, of the sarre 

condition, tnless, in the case of a re.port of exami.nation of a per

sm mt a part:'J, the party shows inability to cbtain it. This 

section applies to ex..m:i.na.ti.cns imd.e by agreer:ent of the parties , 

mless tr.ie· ag:reem:nt expressly p:rovic:es· othe:i:wise. 

C.. Reforts of cl a+o:ents for damages and L-r-ijuries. In a 

civil action • pill] cssd.;ag where a claim is made fur damagP..s for 

:injuries to ~ parcy or to a p:rson :in the custody or tnd.er the 

legal control of a parcy, q,ori the n:quest of the parcy aga.i..-ist 

,;mm the claim is PE!ld:ing the cJaim=:nt: Si.wl. celiver to tb.e ... - , 

relating to :injuries for ~ch reco-verJ is sought utl.ess the 

C 1 ai;rn-,--nt shows inabilit:'!J to caJJ?ly. 
.D. 

D. Reoort~ effect of failure to COTIDlY. /(1) If an cbliga-

t:i.on to fu=::nish a report: arises mder sections B. or C. of this 

nile and the examining µ1ysician has rot r:i::ade a written report, 
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ti-e pa..-cy mo is cbliged to funri.sh the report s.1i.all request that 

the ex.amir..i.ng p:I'JSician prepare a written report of t±-..e ex.am:L.7ation, 

.=nd the party requesting sue..~ rep::,rt shall pay the :reason.able 

costs and expenses , including the examimng fhysician' s fee, 

r:ecessa..ry to prepare ~~ a report. 

D. (2) I£ a part:y fa; ls to coa:;, ly with sections B . and C. 

of this :rule, or i£ a p:iysici.an f a;j ls or refuses to make a detailed 
-

report within a reasonable tim:, or if a party fa;ls to request 

that the examL.-ung fhysician prepare a written report wit."t-iin a 

reasc:nable t:im:, the a:mrt IIEY require the physician to appear for 

a deposition or TIH-f exclude the p:iysician' s testim:JO.y if offered 

at the trial. 

E. Access to hosoita.l records. k:rj party legally liable or 

against whom a cl aim is asserted :fur o::m:pensation or damages for 

iitjuries. i!EY examine and mske copies of all records of any 

mspital m reference to aid o:miected with the hospitalization 

of the injured person fur sue.~ :injuries. bsr por:cn 
. . 
Q?JFBg 

'-h'!Ci&dJ ci saJ:z rea111e0 md vba 1rmae!l8ei.lJ:j1 reue.s t2 aa J "4i 

w R9'1Mti!i:a1 !!!t.!. es1.55 · .6 o.E sOCf 181i!Js shdl.l be !!!i.zm.leuee aw 

µu. ... y se0...1:11g u.iff mcoras aid 12po1G £o:t dz :CWO" sol a and 

,s . ' 1 . h ,. 
ieU.55~)' ~1..~ u.:. t:::.J..1..dit:210 'EPle: !1 au, e l!-c::ril! t:o m:aeOll,8!!. 

This rule is a com:,mation of ORS sections and Federal 
Me 35 . Section 44 A. a:xres from the feder-.:J. rule and extends 
the p::>ssibility of a tIBdical examination from personal :injury 
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cases to arr/ sit:ua.tion mere the IIEO.tal aid i::nysical ccndition 
of a parcy is at issue. 'Ili.e refe1.ei.1..:e to blood tests and p;rsons 
:in the custody or mder the legal control of a paJ:t:'IJ 1MJU.ld 
authorize court-o~u:red blood tests in pate mi ty disputes . 

Secti.cn 44 B. is also adaoted from the federal rule. It 
provides for a m:rre c:on;,lete exchange of reports than that 
a:nten:plated by the existing OR3 secticns. In c:ne respect the 
ntl.e is narrc,;.;er than existing practice; it cnly allcws the 
exan:ined part:"j to seo.:i:re a copy of the repoI:"t: , as opposed to any 
party. 

Section 44 C .. is based en OPS 44.620(2). 

Secticn 44. D. is based en OPS 44. 630 but the language was 
imdified to sp:cifically ~r the situation mere the pa:rt:y 
cbligated to fu:mish a report cbes mt have a written report. 

Section 44 E. is based upon OPS 441. 810. t:espite its 
location in O:~, the provision is a di.scovezy rule. As e:iacted, 
the p:rovisim w--as apparently :intended to allow- examination of 
mspital records related to the :injuries .fi::rz:ming the basis for a 
claim, but t.i-E language used in the codi.fi.cat:icn cid not !IEke 
ti1is clear. Se State ex rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975). 
Toe language T.vas mdif:i.ed to a:niom to the ori.giri.al intent. 

The liability for failure to allow access to hospital 
records set out in ORS 441.810 is a substantive provi
sion and is left as a statute. 
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RULE 45 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

A. Request for admission. After commencement of an 

action, a party may serve upon any other party a request for the 

admission by the latter of the truth of relevant matters within 

the scope of Rule 36 B. specified in the request, including 

facts or opinions of fact, or the application of law to 'fact, 

or of the genuineness of any relevant documents or physical 

objects described in or exhibited with the request. Copies of 

documents shall be served with the request unless they have been 

or are otherwise furnished or made available for inspection and 

copying. Each matter of which an admission is requested shall 

be separately set forth. The request may, without leave of 

court, be served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the 

action and upon any other party with or after service of the sum

mons and complaint upon that party. 

B. Response. The request for admissions shall be pre

ceded by the following statement printed in capital letters of 

the type size in which the request is printed: 11 FAILURE TO SERVE 

A WRITTEN ANSWER OR OBJECTION WITHIN THE TIME ALLOWED BY ORCP 45 B. 

WILL RESULT IN ADMISSION OF THE FOLLOWING REQUESTS. 11 Each matter 

of which an admission is requested shall be separately set forth. 

The matter is admitted unless, within 30 days after service of the 

request, or within such shorter or longer time as the court may 

allow, the party to whom the request is directed serves upon the 

l ", I 
-1 
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party requesting the admission a written answer or objection 

addressed to the matter, signed by the party or by his attorney, 

. but, unless the court shortens the time, a defendant shall not 

be required to serve answers or objections before the 

of 45 days after service of the summons and complaint 

If objection is made, the·reasons therefor sha11 be stated. The 

answer shall specifically deny the matter or set forth in detail 

the reasons why the answering party cannot truthfully admit or 

deny the matter. A denial shall fairly meet the substance of 

the requested admission, and when good faith requires that a 

party qualify the answer or deny only a part of the matter of 

which an admission is requested, the party shall specify so much 

of it as is true and qualify or deny the remainder. An answer

ing party may not give lack of information or knowledge as a 

reason failure to admit or deny unless the answering party states 

that reasonable inquiry has been made and that the information 

known or readily obtainable by the answering party is insufficient 

to enable the answering party to admit or deny. A party who con

siders that a matter of which an admission has been requested 

presents a genuine issue for trial may not, on that ground alone, 

object to the request; the party may, subject to the provisions of 

Rule 'f 6 C. , deny the matter or set forth reasons why the 

party cannot admit or deny it. 
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C. Motion to determine sufficiency. The party who has 

requested the admissions may move to determine the sufficiency of 

the answers or objections. Unless the court determines that an 

objection is justified, it shall order than an answer be served. 

If the court determines that an answer does not comply with the 

requirements of this rule, it may order either that the matter 

is admitted or that an amended answer be served. The court may, 

in lieu of these orders, determine that final disposition of 

the request be made at a designated time prior to trial. The 

provisions of Rule 46 A.(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred 

in relation to the motion. 

D. Effect of admission. Any matter admitted pursuant to 

this rule is conclusively established unless the court on motion 

permits withdrawal or amendment of the admission. The court may 

permit withdrawal or amendment when the presentation of the merits 

of the case will be subserved thereby and the party who obtained 

the admission fails to satisfy the court that withdrawal or amend

ment will prejudice such party in maintaining such party's case or 

his defense on the merits. Any admission made by a party pursuant 

to this rule is for the purpose of the pending action only, and 

neither constitutes an admission by such party for any other pur

pose nor may be used against such party in any other action. 

E. Form of response. The request for admissions shall be 

so arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each 

separately numbered request. The space shall be reasonably 

... J ~ ~ 
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calculated to enable the answering party to insert the admissions, 

denials, or objections within the space. If sufficient space is 

not provided, the answering party may attach additional papers 

with the admissions, denials, or objections and refer to them in 

the space provided in the request. 

F. Number. A party may serve more than one set of 

requested admissions upon an adverse party, but the total number 

of requests shall not exceed thirty, unless the court otherwise 

orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional requests 

have been filed. In determining what constitutes a request for 

admission for the purpose of applying this limitation in number, 

it is intended that each request be counted separately, whether 

or not it is subsidiary or incidental to or dependent upon or 

included in another request, and however the requests may be 

grouped, combined or arranged. 

·COMMENT 

This rule is a combination of ORS 41.626 and Federal Rule 
36. The principal variations from the ORS section, which were 
taken from the federal rule are: elimination of any restrictions 
on when requests for admissions may be served in section 46 A. 
and the additional time to respond for defendants served with 
requests; the specific language in section 46 A. allowing requests 
as to "facts or opinions of fact,or the application of law to 
fact"; and, the addition of a requirement in 46 B. that lack of 
information and belief may only be used as a response where 11 the 
answering party states that reasonable inquiry has been made. 11 

The Council also added several provisions that appear 
neither in the ORS section or the federal rule. The Council also 
added sections 46 E. and F. Section 46 E. replaced ORS 41.626 (3) 
and provides that space shall be left for responses in the 
admissions form, rather than requiring that the request be retyped 
on a separate response. It was felt this would be consistent with 
the approach in the interrogatories rule and would minimize total 
typing time involved. Section 46 F. provides a number limitation 
on requests for admissions.similar to the rule governing interroga
tories. 
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RULE 46 

F.AILT.IBE 1D MAKE DIS:::OVERY ; S.A.NCTICHS 

A. futi.on fur order a:moell1-.T1.g discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other par--i..ies and all pe_"!"'Sons affected 

thereby, n:ay apply fur an order ~ing discovery as follcws: 

A. (1) Aoompriate court. kn application for an order to 

a party my be rra.de to the court in w:ri..c..'li. the. action _. !'mcoofr=rg 

is -r.=idino- or en rra.tters relating to a deponent' s failure to i:--· c::,, ' ' 

c:DSWer questions at a d:position, to a judge of a circuit or 
county . 

dist:rict court in tne/jBdi ai sl !i!..st_.:._:wt where tb.e deposition is 

1:emg taken. kl application fer an order to a ceponent v.ho is not 

a p&-ty shall be rra.de to a judge of a circuit: or district court 
county 

in tbe/jvd..; c-i al d:i s+-rj ,....,... me.re the deposition is 1::eing taken. 

A. (2) fution. I£ a oaponent fails to answer a question 

pmp:nnded or submLtted mder Rules 39 or LiJ, or a corporation 

or other entity fails to make a oasigr-..ation mder Rule 39 C. (6) 

or Rule 40 A., or if a party fails to respond to a request for a 

CDp:J of an insu....---anc.e agreem:nt or µ:>licy mder Rule 36 B. (2), or 

a pa._-i-ty fails to c:OSWer an interrogatory submi.tted mder Rul.e 

42, or i£ a party in response to a request fer :inspection submi.t-
('1,1.i) 

t.ed tnder Rule 43"\ fails to p::cm.t :inspection as requested, the 

discovering party rmy IIDve fur c:0 order c::mpell ing/$84ss2cao.:.,e§nq--i 
accordance 'with the request. Wnen taking a 0:1=0sition en_ oral 

eKa!lIL.72.tion, the proponent of the question rray c::mplet:e or adjou:::i 

the examination cefore applyi...ng fur an order. 

I£ the court denies the IIDtion i.."'1 mole or in part, it 

nay n:eke such protecti~ order as it v.0uld have been 6!:pOWE:red 
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to !mk.e m a rrotion n:ade pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A. (3) Evasive. or L~amlete answer. For PUr:loses of . . 

this section, ar .. ev-,=.5ive. or incoo:plete ans....er is to 1:e treated 

as a failure to ans-lM!:r •. 

A. ( 4) Award of e:menses of m:rtion. If the mtion is 

the party or d:ponent ~se conduct r.ece.ssitated the m:,tion or 

t:be party or attomey adv:is:L.,g such conduct or 1:ot.½. of t.'1em to 

cbtaining 1±e order, :L.""1Cluding attomey1 s f.ees, mless the court 

finds that tr..e opp:Jsition to the rrotian w'aS substantially justified 

or that other circuimta:nces rreke an award of expenses mjust. 

If t:be mti.on is denied, the couct UFJ, after opportllili.cy 

for bearing, require tbe !IOVing parey or the attomey advising 

1±e mti.on or 'coth of them to pey to the pa..-t'J or deponent who 

opposed. t.t.:e mtion tr..e :reasonable expenses incur.::-ed i.-ri q,pos:L.,g 

t.½e n:otion, including attoniey I s fees, i.r.J.ess the court f:L,ds 

tbat t.½.e !Ieking of the n:otion was substanti.al.ly justi A ed crr 

d1at other cL"'l"'Cl.J!I5t:ances II:Bke an a-;ard of expenses i.njust. 

If tte mtion is gt'a:Ilted in part arid c.enied in pa..-rt, t::1e 

court rr;zy apportion tile reasonable expenses :L.-ic.n-red in relation 

to the m:,ticn amng tr.e par-i-ies and p:rsons in a just :.u::in1er. 

B. Failure to a::m::, 17 w.i..th order. 
CThe countv~· 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in/? i!d s @!Se.:_ · _t w-here 

ceoosition is t.a..i.c.en. If a c:eoonent fa; 1 s to t:e s-... ~:n:n or to 

cSDS"IM!:r a question after ce:L.,g directed to cb so by a cirC'..ri.t or 

- ) )~ -



county 
di.strict court judge in the j, di ii .;Jz · · t_ · _f! :in mic..1-i the 

a:p:,sition is being taken, the failure ilBY be considered a contempt 

of ~ court. 

B. (2) Sanctions bv court in mi.ch action is uending. 

If a pa.-ty or en of.:.Lcer, di.rec.tor, or mm.aging agent of a persai 

d:signated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of 

a party fails to d:>ey an order to provide or· penm.t discovery, 
-r 

:includ:ing an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, 

the court 

such orders :in :regard to 

others the following: 

B. (2) (a) kl order that the IIB.tters :reo-ardincr viii.ch the 0 0 

order was made or any other a:signated facts shall be taken to 

1:e established fur the purposes of the action :in accordance wi.th 

the c] ai ID of ·the party c:btaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) kl order :refusing to allav the disobedient party 

to support or cppose cesignated cl airrs or defenses, or proh:ibit:ing 

the disobedient party £ran introducing designated matters i..-i 

evidence; 

B. (2) (c) kl order st:rik:ing out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further p-mceedings tntil the oraer is c:beyed, or 

di.smi.ssing the action c;; pm 1i 1 ~ or my pa_~ t~f, or 

re:iclering a judg!Ient by cefaul t against: the disobedient party; 

B. (2) (d) In lieu of my of the foregoin~- orders or in 

addition thereto , m order treating as a conten:pt of court the 

fai111:re to ooey a:r'J orderf except an order to submit to a µ,.ysical 
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or m:ntal examinat:i.on. 

B. (2) (e) W:lere a party bas failed to c:onply ·with an order 

• n.. ·, 44 A . . t~ !2- . ~ moe:= ~e . • requi..."""J.ng ~ pa.c ty to prodUCe another. :ror 

ex.mti.nat:i.cn, suc..r-i orders as are listed in oax. agr.,,,...,_hs (a) (b) 
~ ' ' 

.ni (c) of this &X>Section, i.nless the parcy failing to c:crrply 

s..½cws inability to produce such p:rson for e.xaminat:i.on. 

B.(3) Payment of expenses. In lieu of any order listed in 

subsection (2) of this section or in addition thereto, the court 

shall require the party failing to.obey the order or the attorney 

advising such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attorney 1 s fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified, or that other 

circumstances made an award of expenses unjust. 

In lieu of a:rJ of the foregoing orders or in addit:i.on 

thereto, the court: shall require the party failing to c:bey the 

order or the ..t:t:omey advising such party or both to pay the 

reasonable expenses, includi...'"1.g at""i..amey' s fees, caused by the 

failure, tnless the c:ru:rt: finds that the failure was substantially 

justified, or that other circumstances 1ll3k.e an ova.rd of expenses 

mjust. 

C. E'.::a::enses m. failure to admit. I£ a party fai 1s to ,( 

admit the ge:ru.:ineness of <D-Y cbCU1Ie.11.t or t:he trud1 of any mat::er., 

as reqU=Sted tnder Rule 45 , a.1d if the party requesting t.~e 

admissions thereafter pr:::rves t:r'..e genuir..eness · of tb..e COCU!lE!lt or 

the truth of the mat""..er, the party requesting the admissions rra.y 

apply to the court for ai order requi.r...ng the o&..er par 'CJ to pay 

the party reqa::sting the admissicns the re.a.son.able expenses 
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inctn'red in rrmcing that proof, including reasonable attomey 1 s 

fees. 'll'..e a.:ru:rc shall m3ke the order mless it fi..""'lds that (1) t17.e 

request ·was beld cbjectionable pursuant to Rule 45 B. or C., or 

(2) ti.'1e ad:Jii..ssiai sought was of m substantial -i~r-~, or 

(3) t:he~il" ing to admi.t C.ad reasonabl.e ground to l::elieve 
. 1,-..;. ch art : 

tha:q Ait _ vail m tb.e rr:e.tter, or ( 4) there w--as other g:::,od 

reason for the failure to admLt. 

D. Failure of m_-rty to attend at a-.iri ceoosition · or serve 

answers to interroeatories or respond to request for ins"Oection. 

If a party or a:1. officer, director, or r:miaging ~aent of a party 

• 
or a p;rson cesignated tnder Rule 39 C. (6} or 40 A. to testi...-Fy 

en cehalf of a party 
the 

to take ~ d:positi a proper mtice, 

or (2) to serve answers or d:,jections to interrogatories 

sul:mit""'i..ed mder Rule 42, after proper service of the interroga

tcrries, or (3) to c:on;>ly with or serve cbject:i.ons to a request 

for production and inspection submitted mder Rule 43, after 
inform 

proper service of the :request, or ( 4) to aari N a party seeking 

discove_ry of the existence and l:i!!Iit:s of any liabiiicy ir.surance 

policy tnder Rule 36 B. that there is a question regarding the 

existence of coverage, the court: :in mic..~ the action or p:F?acs2-

:i-e; is pendi.'l'lg en m:ition may mske such orders in regard to the 
· including 

fa; 7 ure as are just, ~ ac:cng others it may take any action 

authorized tnder para.gr-c::.phs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. 
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(2) of this rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto , 

fu: court &.'-ia.11 :requ:L..~ the pa.::ty fai1 ing to act or tbe attorney 

- advising suc.t1. pa..-.:y ·or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attomey' s fees , caused by the fai lure, utl.ess the court 

finds that the fai 7 ure was s-ubstant:i a 71 y justified or that other 

cL-r-cumstances n::ake an c:&vard of expenses i.:njust. 

'Ihe failure to act descr...bed in this section !IEY" mt be 

exoJSed en the g:rom.d t:hat the discovery sought is cbjectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a pro tect:i ve 

ordez: as provided by Rule 36 C. 

COMMENT 

For failure te· i.dentify expert witnesses when requested, 
see ORCP 36 B. (4). for failure of a pers.on .. taking depositj_on 
or witness to appear at deposition, see ORCP 39 H. · For failure 
to furnish medical reports when requested, see ORCP 44 D. 

, This rule is based upon Feceral Rule 37 and :incorporates 
mst sanctions for fai 1.ure to e:iga.ge in discovery j_,-1to cne rule. 
'Ihe existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered t.."1:rough 
CRS 01a.pters 41 and 45 as pa...-rt: of the ORS sections :relating to 
spPci A c disc.overJ cevices and d:> mt provide a clear procedu:re 
to be folla.;ed men a party or witness fails to cou:ply with 
discove-cy require!!Elts. Toe federal 1.angr.Jage was mdified 
slightly to fit ex:i.s ting rns sections and t±lese !1.Jles . In 
St.Dsection A. (2) a :reference to failure to :respond to a request 
for i..T1Surance I=Olicy tnder c~c. ~ 36 was i..."1.Cluded. In 
subsection A. (4) the court 'im:y11 award expenses, and in subsection 
B. (2) the court "shall" ~ard exoe.iises ~mch conforms to CRS 
41.617 (2), 41. 631, 41.626 (5) and. 41. 617 (4) . Fa; 1 ure to advise 
a party seeking discove-cy u:i.der "O~C.t" 36 B. of the existence of a 
eoverage question was added to section 46 D. 

I I I (i 
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RULE 47 

SUMMARY JUDGMEMT 

A. For claimant. A party seeking to recover upon a 

claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim or to obtain a declaratory 

judgment may, at any time after the expiration of 20 days from 

the commencement of the action or after service of a motion 

for summary judgment by the adverse party, move, with or~· 0 
E!:,3:7 ,.-74-r 7,Y :~ 

without supporting affidavits, for a summary judgment in · 

favor upon all or any part thereof. 

B. For defending party. A party against whom a claim, 

counterclaim or cross-claim is asserted or a declaratory judg

ment is sought may, at any time, move, with or w~,~·t~h~o:.w..i.-~"""i 
rA .a- .,o.x..,,. T: ~~ 

supporting affidavits, for a summary judgment in !!1iJe favor as 

to all or any part thereof. 

C. Motion and proceedings thereon. The motion shall 

be served at least 10 days before the time fixed for the hear

ing. The adverse party prior to the day of hearing may serve 

opposing affidavits. The judgment sought shall be rendered 

forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interroga

tories, and admissions on file, together with the affdavits, 

if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 

fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 

matter of law. A summary judgment, interlocutory in character, 

may be rendered on the issue of liability alone although there 

is a genuine issue as to the amount of damages. 

-tJ-/-l-
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D. Form of affidavits; further testimony; defense 

required. Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on 

personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be 

admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the 

affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein. 

Sworn or certified copies of all papers or parts thereof 

referred to in an affidavit shall be attached thereto or 

served therewith. The court may permit affidavits to be sup

plemented or opposed by depositions, answers to interrogatories 

or further affidavits. When a motion for summary judgment is 

made and supported as provided in this section, 

party may not rest upon the mere allegations or 

pleading, but his response, by affidavits or as otherwise pro

vided in this section, must set forth specific facts showing 

that there is a aenuine issue as to any material fact for trial. 
Z'J,e. a.A".,~ r..se. ,,.:,a.rry 

oes not so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, 

shall be entered again~:=7"ry) . 

E. When affidavits are unavailable. Should it 

application for judgment, or may order a continuance to permit 

affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery 

to be had, or may mak~ such other order as is jus~. 

- ;;j:;. -
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F. Affidavits made in bad faith. Should it appear to 

the satisfaction of the court at any time that any of the affida

vits presented pursuant to this rule are presented in bad faith 

or solely for the purpose of delay, the court shall forthwith 

order the party employing them to pay to the other party the 

amount of 

vits cause 

which the filing of the affida-

and any offending party or attorney may be adjudged guilty of 

contempt. 

G. Multiple parties or claims; final judgment. In any 

action involving multiple parties or multiple claims, a summary 

judgment which is not entered in compliance with ORS 18.125 

shall not constitute a final judgment. 

COMMENT 

This is ORS 18.105 without change. 

RULE 48 (RESERVED) 

RULE 49 (RESERVED) 
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RULE 50 

JURY TRIAL OF RIGHT 

The right of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon 

Cons ti tuti on or as given by a statute sha 11 be preserved to 

the parties inviolate. 

COMMENT 

The elimination of procedural distinctions between 
actions at law and suits in equity cannot affect the consti
tutional right to jury trial. 
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RIJI.E 51 

ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JUF.Y CR BY 'IEE CIJURl' 

A. Issues . Issues arise upon the plead.Ll'lgS vben a fact 

or o::nclusion of w is mrinta.illed by cne party and o:mtroverted 

by the other. 

B. Issues of law· h:::M t:r.i..ed. kl issue of law shall be 
' 

tried by the court. 

C. Issues of fact; h::,w tried. Th:: t::ri.al of all issues 

of fact shall be by jury tnless : 

C. (1) The pa.rd.es or their attomeys of record, by writ

te:i stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation 

n:ace in open court and Entered in the :record, consent !D trial 

without a jury, or 
arty or on 

C. (2) 'Ibe court, of its CNit'l initiative, 

finds that a right of tr.i.al by jury of SaJE or all of those 

issues cbes rot etist tnder the Ccnstituti.on or statutes of this 

state. 

D. In all actions 

advisory @1 or it my, wid1 the consent of all parties, order 
to ~all~ve) 

a t:riaJ/.~W!:...:., a jury WJOse ~rdi::_ SaIIE effect as if 
~o CL . . 

trial Jury d ceen a ma.tter of right·. . 

- I JI.Y -
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This rule preserves the procedures co;;ered by ORS 17 .005 
to 17.015, 17.030, 17.035 end 17.040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and 
17. 045 axe eliminated as um.ecessary. The language of the 
existing CRS sections W'2S 1JDdi -Fi ed to eliminate archaic language 
and to ccnfo:r:m to these rules. Note diat the Council retai..TJ.ed 
the eristing Oregon procedure of having jury ttial waivable cnly 
by affi ::rmati ve action of the p:3.rties ra:t.rier than the federal 
system of requi....~g a cemsnd fur jury t:ri.al. Jury trial pro-

cedure in district court remains different ~n several respects. 
ORS 46.180 and 46.190 are not superseded. They provided for 
6-person juries, require a jury demand, and provide only 2 
peremptory challenges. See ORCP 1. 
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RULE 52 

POSTPONEMENT OF CASES 

A. Postponement. When a cause is set and called for 

trial, it shall be tried or dismissed, unless good cause is 

shown for a postponement. The court may in a proper case, and 

upon terms, reset the same. 

B. Absence of evidence. If a motion is made for 

postponement on the grounds of absence of evidence, the court 

may require the moving party to submit an affidavit stating the 

evidence which the moving party expects to obtain. If the 

adverse party admits that such evidence would be given and that 

it be considered as actually given at trial, or offered and 

overruled as improper, the trial shall not be postponed. How

ever, the court may postpone the trial if, after the adverse 

party makes the admission described in this section, the moving 

party can show that such affidavit does not constitute an 

adequate substitute for the absent evidence. The court, when 

it allows the motion, may impose such conditions or terms upon 

the moving party as may be just. 

COMMENT 

Section 52 A. is new. Section B. generally preserves 
the procedure set forth in ORS 17.050. 
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:mJLE 53 

A. Joint h:a..-ring or trial; mnsolidation or actions ·W 

a:mwn question of law or fact is p:nd:ing before the court, the 

c:,urt u.ay order a joint tearing or t:ria1 of acy or all of the 

rntters in issue in s-ue...1-i acti.OI"..s 9 ~11aee#nga; the court rny 

order all such actions cz p_s ee1 ..-.!! consolidated; and it my 

nake suc..ri orders c:incem.ing proceedings therei.i."1. as my tend to 
'\. . 

cit.iOid u:ri.ecessary costs or celay. 

B. Secara.te trials. 'Ire court, :in furtherance of corrven

ience or to avoid prejudice, or vt1en separate tri-als will be 

conduc:i. ve to expedition and economy, ·my order a separate trial 
vi' 

of a:I'J claim, crossclai.m, counterclaim1or of any separate issue 
y 

or of any IllJIIDe.r of cl airrs, o:ossc.J ai:rrs, countercl airrsJor issues, 

al-ways preserving inviolate the right of tri.al by jury as declared 

by the Oregon caistit:'..1ti.on or as given by s-~tute. 

This rule is identical to the ex:i.st::L."1.g ORS sections except 
fur the el iminatian of the -r...ords, "upon mtion of any party", 
from sections 53 A. and B. to allcrw a CDw.J;;L to o::nsolidate or 
separate en its avn ,... ....... ~d the addition of the last clause 
of section 53 B. relating to jury trial. 

- /#~-
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS; COMPROMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A.(l) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the 

provisions of Rule 32 E., and of any statute of this state, an 

action may be dismissed by the plaintiff without order of 

court (a) by filing a notice of dismissal with the court and 

serving such motion on the defendant not less than five days 

prior-to the day of trial if no counterclaim has been pleaded, 

or (b) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all 

adverse parties who have appeared in the action. Unless other

wise stated in the notice of dismissal or stipulation, the 

dismissal is without prejudice, except that a notice of dismis

sal operates as an adjudication upon the merits when filed by a 

plaintiff who has once dismisssed in any court of the United 

States or of any state an action against the same parties on 

or including the same claim. Upon notice of dismissal or 

stipulation under this section, the court shall enter a judgment 

of dismissal. 

~.{2) By order of court. Except as provided in subsec-

tion (1) of this section, an action shall not be dismissed at the 

plaintiff's instance save upon judgment of dismissal ordered by the 

court and upon such terms and conditions as the court deems proper. 

If a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defendant prior to the 

service upon the defendant of the plaintiff 1 s motion to dismiss, 

the defendant may proceed with the counterclaim. Unless otherwise 

specified in the judgment of dismissal, a dismissal under this 

paragraph is without prejudice. 



B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B. (1) Failure to comply with rule or order. For 

failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply with these 

rules or any order of court, a defenJant may move for a judgment 

of dismissal of an action or of any claim against such defendant. 

B. (2) Insufficiency of evidence. After the plaintiff 

in an action tried by the court without a jury has completed the 

presentation of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without 

waiving the right to offer evidence in the event the motion is 

not granted, may move for a judgment of dismissal on the ground 

that upon the facts and the law the plaintiff has shown no right 

to relief. The court as trier of the facts may then determine 

them and render judgment of dismissal against the plaintiff or 

may decline to render any judgment until the close of all the 

evidence. If the court renders judgment or dismissal with 

prejudice against the plaintiff, the court shall make findings 

as provided in Rule 62. 

B.(3) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not 

less than 60 gays prior to the first regular motion day in each 

calendar year, unless the court has sent an earlier notice on 

its own initiative, the clerk of the court shall mail notice to 

the attorneys of record in each pending case in which no action 

has been taken for one year immediately prior to the mailing of 

such notice, that a. judgment of disniissal will b~. entered in 

each such case by the court for want of prosecution, unless on 

or before such first regular motion day, application, either 

oral or written, is made to the court and good cause shown why 
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it should be continued as a pending case. If such application 

is not made or good cause shown, the court shall enter a judgment 

of dismissal in each such case. Nothing contained in this 

subsection shall prevent the dismissal by the court at any time, 

for want of prosecution, of any action upon motion of any party 

thereto. 

8. (4) Effect of judgment of dismissal. Unless the 

court in its judgment of dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismis

sal under this section operates as an adjudication with prejudice. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third 

party claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal 

of any counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party claim. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plain

tiff who has once dismissed an action in any court commences an 

action based upon or including the same claim against the same 

defendant, the court may make such order for the payment of costs 

of the action previously dismissed as it may deem proper and may 

stay the proceedings in the action until the plaintiff has 

complied with the order. 

E. Compromise; effect of acceptance or rejection. 

Except as provided in ORS 17.065 to 17.085, the party against 

whom a claim is asserted may, at any time before trial, serve 

upon the party asserting the claim an offer to allow judgment to 

be given against the party making the offer for the sum, or the 

_ /)/ 



>property, or to the effect therein specified. If the party 

asserting the claim accepts the offer, the party asserting the 
! 

claim or such party's attorney shall endorse such acceptance 

thereon, and file the same with the clerk before trial, and within 

three days from the time it was served upon such party asserting 

the claim; and thereupon judgment shall be given accordingly, as 

in case of a confession. If the offer is not accepted and filed 

within the time prescribed, it shall be deemed withdrawn, and 

shall not be given in evidence on the trial; and if the party 

asserting the claim fails to obtain a more favorable judgment, 

the party asserting the claim shall not recover costs, but the 

party against whom the claim was asserted shall recover of the 

party asserting the claim costs and disbursements from the time 

of the service of the offer. 

COMMENT 

This rule governs all dismissals, including judgments 
of dismissal for insufficiency of evidence at the close of the 
plaintiff's case in an action tried to the court. It is a 
combination of Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS provisions. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based on the federal rule 
but preserve the right to take a non-prejudicial dismissal until 
5 days before trial unless a counterclaim is filed as specified 
in ORS 18.210 and 18.230. The next to the last sentence of 
subsection 54 A.(l) is designed to prevent harassment by repeated 
filings and dismissals. The words, 11 against the same party 11

, were 
added to the language of the federal rule to make clear this only 
applied to repeated filings against the same person. 

Subsection 54 B.(l) comes from the federal rules and 
covers a judgment of dismissal for failure to comply with rules 
or court orders. Subsection 54 B. (2) covers a judgment of dismis
sal at the close of a claimant's case for insufficiency of the 
evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in terms of equity cases. 
This rule deals with sufficiency of evidence in cases tried with
out a,jury. The former equity rule that a party could move for 
dismissal, at the close of the plaintiff's case, only at the price 
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of waiving the right to present evidence, is specifically changed. 
This rule also changes the former rule that a judgment of dismi~
sal at the close of the plaintiff's case did not bar another suit; 
the judgment of dismissal is with prejudice unless the court_speci
fies otherwise. There is no provision in the rule for a motion 
to dismiss in a non-jury case at the close of all the evidenceL 
Since the judge decides the case at that point, no such motion is 
necessary. A decision of the case at the close of all the evi
dence would have prejudicial effect; a judge who, for some 
reason, wished to grant a non-prejudicial dismi·ssal at the 
close of all the evidence would either reserve ruling on a 
motion to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's case, if 
there was such a motion, or grant a non-prejudicial volun-
tary dismissal under section 54 A. The last sentence of subsec
tion B.(l) requires findings only when they would be required 
for a judgment under Rule 62. Subsection 54 B. (3) is ORS. 18.260 
Note, that by virtue of subsection 54 B.(4), a dismissal for 
failure to prosecute is with prejudice, unless the judgment of 
dismissal specifies otherwise. Subsection B.(4) is from the 
federal rule, but the language of the federal rule in the last 
sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of judgments 

·of dismissal covered by section 54 B. only, and not all judgments 
of dismissal. 

Section 54 D. comes from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 through 17.085 and 
17.990 are left as statutes because they are not procedural rules. 
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RDLE 55 

A .. Defined; form. 't1::@ 9!..!IU.255 b: .:L..:....:.. -!O@!l:i!!l!tiG g-.= a,, 

· <£. sub oena . 
i;iiagcss .:.S -----i ......:__J L _ cm, s m - ~ is a wn.t or order di::-ec-

tad to a pe-rsan and reqt.1ires die attendance of such. pe-rson at: a 
--

part:ic;,la..,.. ti!I:e and plate co test:L.Cy as a w"it:ness en benalf of a 

particular pa:rt"J therei--ri r:rentioned. E"1:rf subpoena shall state 

d::e nauE of the court and the title of t..½e action. 

B. For production of d:JctJIIentary evi.&.nce. A subooena 

rra.y also cm:rnand the p;-rson to r.mm it is direc!:ed to produce 

d::e cooks, papers, cbCU1IE..-rits, or t.angib l.e tr.i.r1gs d:signated 

t±erein; but the court:, upon. mtion !IE.de P!."'CJUlJtly and in any 

~t at or 1::efore the c:i.m:: specified in the subpoe..T1a for compli

ance therewi~½, rrey (1) quash or mdi.fJ the subpoena if it is 

i..nreasonable and oppressive or (2) condition denial of the 

mtion upon the advancerre.."Tlt by the person in mose 1:e.ha.1£ t."'le 

subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost of producino- the 1::ooks 
0 ' 

papers , d:>cUI!E!lts , or tangible t:bi.."Tlgs • 

C. Issuance. C .(1) A s-ubpoena is issued as follows : (a) 

to require attendance cefore a court, or at t..11e t:ri....al of an 

issue t..riere.in, or upon the taking of a deposition in an action 

r;;;: P•ii@l!!.c..:.:.....b :pe-iding therei.."'"l.: (i) it may be issued by the 

cl.e_-rk of the court in wt'J.c.11 the action 01 wiie8@8iaia!; is nendi.no 
• • 0> 

or if there is r:o cleric, then by a judge or justice of such 

- 15 J/ -
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•• ) • 1-.- • ,.. b ~ ,. . d .. . court; or u · it may i.,;: issue..... y ;~ attorney o:i: recor o:i: tne 

pa.~ to the action c.,!A P~D&@dfi,% .ii.""l wnose bei.,alf the w""i..t:ness is 

required to appear , S'l.lbscribed by t..'1e signature of suc...1-i attorney; 

(b) to requ:L.---e attendance before any person aut..1-iori_zed to ta.1<e 

t.'"le test:immy of a 'Witness il1 this state mder Rule 38 C., or 

be:fure any oF.-i cer ei:npowered by t:..,e law--s of the United States to 

take testim:,ny, it my 1:e issued by the clerl< of a ci=c:uit or 

district court in tl1~·
05~t;?ts_.:.. .... 1.. in whic..i-i the witness is to 

be examined; (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not 

provided for -in paragraph (a) of this subsection, before a judge, 

justice, or other officer authorized to administer oaths or take 

test:i!D::my in arry tra.tter under the ·1.aws of this state, it may be 
-I' . 

issued by t..½e judge, justice-> or other officer before mom tbe 

attendance is required. 

C. (2) Up:,ri request of a party or attomey, any subpoena 

issued· by a clerl< of COUI:t: shall be issued in blank and delivered 

to the pa! Ly or attomey requestii.""lg it, who shall fill it :L.""l 

before service. 

D. Service; service a1 la.-w enforceme..-rit a.gen.CY; o:roof of 

service. (1) Except as provided m subsection (2) of this seed.en, 

a subpoena n:ay be served by the party or any other person over 

13 yea_"!"'S of ~c-e. 'I'te serv"ice :1.½all t:e rmde by deliver: ng a copy 

to the witness personally and· giving or offer:ng to t:..½.e witness 

at t.½e sam:: t:i.ne the fees to wiri.c...1-i the witness · is entitled for 

t:ra-vel to and from t..½.e place cesignated an~day1 s attendance. 

- 15§ -
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Tne service mist 1:e n:a.de so as to allow the w"itness a reasonable 

t:irre for preparation and t.a"'v'el to the place of attendance. 

D. (2) (a) E-very law enforcem:nt a:::,o-e.."'1Cy shall design.ate an 

individual or individuals q,on mom service of subpoena rrHJ be 

n:ade. At least one of the cesignated indi vj,.duals shall 1:e 

designated ind:i. viduals, service of subpoena pursuant to para

graph (b) of this subsection n:a.y ce n:a.de uoon t.l-ie officer in 

charge of the law e:i..forcemmt a:::,oency. 

D. (2) (b) If a peace officer's atte..11dance at tr....al is 

required as a r=..sul.t of iiill!' e::ploya:::ent as a peace o.f.C.cer, a 

subpoena my 1:e served en such o i E:i cer by cell va.~g a copy 

p:.r:sonally to tr..e officer or to cne of t.~e individuals designa

ted by t:ne a:::,oer,.cy Yiri.c..½. erploys t±-..e offlcer me later than 10 

days prior to the da:ce. attendrince is sought. A subpoena may be 

served :L.J. tbis mm.er only if the officer is a.u.: ... ently eI;)loyed 

as a peace officer and is present w"it.:.1u.n t:.'1e state at t..'1e t:i.rrE 

of service. 

D. (2) ( c) W:1en a subpoena bas been served as provided in 

pa....-a_graph (b) of this subsection,_.;;~~=--~~~diai;;,;-,;;,t,agency 
notice to 

shall IlEke a g::iod fai t..1-i effort to y me officer 

vDOse attendance is sought of the date, ti.D:E and location of the 

court appearance. If the officer cannot be mti::Eied, t.'1e law 
. ~ . L . €_.o-s1~t-po_n_e_m_e_n..,t-or-:) 

enforcem:nt agency s..'1all cont:act the oou:ry and a1 contL..T'luai."ice IIE.Y 

1::e granted to allav the officer to be p:rsonally served. 

_ 1:f'"t -
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D. (2) (d) As used :in this subsection, ''law enforcem:nt 

~oency" 1:re.a:ns the Oregon State Police, a, co-unty sher...ff' s depart-

D~Proof of service of a subpoena is !Ia.de in the sam: 
roof o 

mmner as _ service of a SLlI!IIDns. - -~--... 
$,witnes$) 

E. Subooer-.ia for hea...,-i_ng or tr.i.al; l4i 1 tu.I oblip:a.tiJij/to 

attend; ori....soners . (1) A witness is not obliged to attend for 

trial or h:a:r:ing at: a place outside the co-unty in wnic..l-i the 

witness resides or is served with subpoena tnless t..iie residence 

of the witness is wi. t..~ 100 mi.les of suc.'1 place, or, if the 

:residence of the witness is mt within 100 mi.les of such place, 

utl.ess there is fctl.d or tendered to the witness upon service of 

the subpoena: (a) c:buble attendance fee, if the residence of 

the witness is not mre than 200 miles from the place of examina

tion; or (b) triple attendance fee, if the residence of the 

witness is mre than 200 mi..les and not mre than 300 mi.les from 

such place; or (c) qua.......~le attendance fee, i£ the resi~~e of 

th: w"itness is mre than 300 mi.les from such place; and (d) 

single mi.leage t:l and from sueh place. 



E. (2) I£ the witness is confined :in a prison or jail in 

( ,, tbis state, a ~poena my 1:e served en such person only upon 

leave of court, and attendance of the witness i!E.y 1:e eo!!;)elled 

( 

\ 
', 

C 

only upon suci:i. terms as the court prescribes. 

~~ra:ry re!!Dval and production of the 

1:.r"Je court. a[u 
prisoner fo-rf:P'Jr'?ose/ 

o-ytesciJmny or my order that testim:my cnly 1:e ~ upon 

deposi ti.on at the place of coni:L."1e!I:ent. TI:e subpoena and court: 

order shall 1:e served upon the cus todia"l of t.~e prisoner. 

F. Subooena. for taking CEDositions; olace of exami..."'12.tion. 

F. (1) Prcof. of service of a mtice to ta1<:e a c:eoosition 
rt1r1ca e at sue notice will be issued 

as provi.ded in Rules 39 C. A. constitutes a sur:n.c1.e.T1t if the subpoena 

author.....zation for the issuance by a clezk of court 

for the persons nam:d or cescribed therein. T'.ce subpoena mzy 

COIIIIEnd t.~ p:rson to mom it is directed to produce and penm.t: 

:inspection and copying of cesignated 1::ooks, papers, cbcurr.ents, 

crr tangible t:lings ~c.'1. constitute or amt.ai..T"l iIE.tters wit:hi.'1 

t.~ scope of the examination p:l:!Iri..tted by Rule 36 B. , but in 

t.1iat event tt...e subpoena wi.11 1:e subject to the pro-visions of 

Rule 36 C. and sectionB. of ttri.s rule. 

can be served, 

F. (2) A resident of this state ·rrEJ 1:e required to attend 

an exam:L.""lat:ion only in the c::n.nt'"J m.ereL, such person resides or 

is en;,loyed or ttan.sacts business :in person, or at: such. ot:b.er 

convenient place as is fixed by an order of court. A r:on

resident of this sta-ce rrEJ t:e requ:L.--ed to attend ·only in t.'1.e 

cou:1ty -wr..erei.-ri sue..½ person is served wi.t..~ a subpoena, er at such 
I 
\..______./ other conve:nie..11t place as is £:L'<.ed by a1 order of court. 
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G. Disobedience of subooena; refusal to be ~r:i or answer 

as a wirness. Disobedi.e..11ee to a stbpoena or a refusal to be 

Sw:>m or a:ns-....e.r as a witness IIE.Y be pt.Dished as contempt by a 

a:,urt bef0re mom the action ci; p111111!!!aam2ig is i:ending or by the 

judge or justice issuing the subpoena. Upon bearing or t:rial, 

1IE.Y be stricken. 

H. Rospital records. 

H. (1) Hosoital. J..s used in this section, unless the context 

requires ot:henvi_se, "hospital" m:.ans a hospital licensed tnder 

ms 441.015 to 441.087, 441.525 to 441.595, 441.810 to 441.820, 
./ 

441.990, 442.300, 442.320, 442.330:,md 442.340 to 442.450. 

H. (2) M:x3e of COIIDliance wit.:.11. subooena of hosoital records. 

(a) Except: as provided in subsection ( 4) of this section, men a 

Sli:ipoena duces tecum is served upon a custodian of hospital 

records in an action OS f fiP?iil'I! i.11 vbic."l t.½e rospital is mt 

a paz Ly , and the subpoena requires the production of all or pa..--t 

of the records of the mspital relating m t.1-ie care or treat!Ient 

of a F,atient at the mspit:al, it is sufficient coo:pliance therewit..'"l. 

if a custodian de.li""vers by mail or otherwise a true and correct 

copy of all the records described in the subpoena wi. t.'lun five 

days a....-=ter receipt thereof. Delivery shall be ac.COI!lpanied by 

th: affidavit described in subsection (3) of this section. The 

o::,py may be µiotographic or mi.c:rophotographic reproduction. 
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H. (2) (b) 'The copy of the records shall be separately 

e!"..closed L"Tl a sealed a1velope or -wrapper ;1· ·which tb..e title and 

ni.mber of the action, naIIJ; of. the wi.tness.., and the date of t:be 

subpoena are clearly inscribed. The sealed env-elope or wrapper 

shall be enclosed L11. an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed. 

The· out:er envelope or wrapper shall 1:e addressed as follc:.'WS: (i) 

if the subpoena. di "l'"ects attendance in court, to the cler~ of t.i.7.e 

court, or to t..~ judge thereof if there is r.o clerk; (ii) if ti-ie 

subpoena rn~ects atte..11dance at a &:position or other 1:-..eari..."1.g, to 

t.~ off Leer adniri.ista.~-ig the oath for t.1.e ceposition, at the 

place designated in the subpoe.11a for the ta.ld...--ig of the ceposition 

or at t."le officer's place of bus~--iess; (iii) in ot..1-J.er cases, to 

t.~ of£ic0 -r or 1:ody conducting t:he b:ari.11g at ti~ official place 

of business. 

H. (2) (c) the copy of the records my be 

inspected by arrJ parcy or the atto'!I'l..ey of record of a party :L.7. 

tbe presence of the custodian of tbe court: :B l ~ , but otherw.i..se 

s..11all remain sealed and sball be opened c:nl y at the t:::im: of 

trial, depositior( or other l:eari...ng1 at the m .,..ection of the 

'ud ;.i:.: " 1..- • • • , ..J.:_ 1"l ds J ge, O.J...U..C~ or u..;d:j conauct:mg tne proceeu1..--ig. _r..e recor 

s..'iall be opened in tbe presence of all pa..~es w7 have appeQn:d 

in pe:~ or by counsel ac oe trial_, deposition) or he:::r....ng. 

Records T,hlc..'1 are mt introduced :!n eviecnce or requi=ed as part 

of the record s..l-iall 1:e ret-u::ned to the custodian of hospital 

records mo submitted them. 

H. (3) .~£:i.davit of ClJSt:odim of records. (a) 1:.--..e records 

descri...bed -ii:1 subsection (2) of mis Section sball be acCOII1panied 

by t."J.e af.G.davit of a custodian of the l~s"f)ital records, st:aci..--:.g 



in substance each of t..rie following: (i) t...~t the affiant is a 

duly aut.'10rized CJStodian of t.11e records and has authority to 

c0 rtify records ; (ii) that the copy is a true copy of all the 

records desc=i.bed in the subp::,ena; (Hi.) the records ~re prepared 

by the personnel of the 1-Dspital, staff physiciar.s, or persons 

acti..,g 1.Dder the control of either, i:n the ~dL'"1a:t"] course 0"5' 
mspital business, at or raar t?e t:i..n:e of the act, condition.) or 

event described or referred to there.in. 

H. (3) (b) If the rospital has rone of t.rie records des

cibed in the subpoena, or c:nly pare thereof, the affiant shall 

so state in the a_-Ffidavit, and shall send c.ru.y those records 

of vm.ch the affiant has custody. · 

H. (3) (c) wben nDre than cne person has klowledge of the 

facts required to i:e stated i.J.7. the affidavit, mre than cne 

affidavit my be made. 

H. (4) Pe-.-rsonal attendance of custodian of records nay be 

reouired. (a) TI:e personal attendance of a custodian of h:>spital 

records and the production of original h:>spital records is 

requi..i-ed if the subpoena di.lees tecum contair.s t."le following 

statemmt: 

Tte pe..-rsonal attendance of a custodian of mspital 

records and the production of origir..al records is req, ,; -red by 

ti1is subpoena. TI:e procedure authorized pursuant t.o Oregon Rule 

of Civi-1 Procedure 55 H. (2) shall rot be deerred sufficient: 

cocrpliance wi.t.ri t.'1i.s subp::,ena. 
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H. (4) (b) !£ mre than one swbpoena duce.s tec...m is served 

01 a custodian of h::ispital records and personal attendance is 

required mder each pursuant co paragraph (a) of this s..:ibsection, 

the custodian sh.all l:e ce=-ID=d to 1:e me wi.tness of t.11.e party 

serving t:i.½.e :B rst such subpoena. 

( ) de d t Or,. f:e0 s No+-hin.0
0 

i.i.-i this rule H. 5 Tffi r a1 P:3.Y£IE!l - - • ..... 

requires the te..rider or paym:nt of mre tb..an crie witness and 

mileage fee or ot½er dlarge mless there has t:een agreem:..l1.t to 

t:be contrary. 

This rule is a c:oo:binat:ion of existing ORS ~...s:i.or,.s and 
Federal Rule 45. The existing ORS provisions contain som: arcl-..aic 
language and co mt clearly cover ceposition subpoenas. 

Section 55 A. is cased upon ORS 44. llO • Section 55 B. COIIES 

from the federal rule. 

Section 55 C. retains the basic procedure of CRS 44.120, 
but t.i-ie lang,..Ja.ge of t:i:i.e ORS section is a:vkw-ard aid ~vas rmdi fi ed, 
relying u;;:on Cal.ifol!1a Civ-i...l Practice Code, Sec. 1986. 

Section 55 D; is based m OPS 44.140 and 44.160. 

Smsection 55 E. (1) is based mon ORS 44 .171 but arm lies 
atl.y to ~...al subpoenas. Subsection E. (2) replaces ORS 44-.230. 
It leaves t::",.e question of production of a prison i.i.Jinate to the dis
cretion of t:be court. TI-.e existing ORS provisions allciwed produc
tion only if ~...al~ :in the councy ~ere. the inmate was l1eld or 
rJ:Jen the :inm:.te i-cl.S a ~J. ORS 44. 240 is le_ft as a stat:1.11:e. 
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Sec ti on 55 F. is based upon Fed era 1 Ru 1 e 45 ( d). It 
provides that a clerk may issue a subpoena or a certificate 
that a notice of deposition will be issued; this would allow a 
party to see if the subpoena can be served before service of 
a notice of deposition. It limits the place where a deposition 
may be taken rather than simply allowing a party to serve a 
subpoe11a for a deposition anywhere, with enhanced witness fees 
if the witness had to travel a long distance, which is the 
approach under ORS 44.171. Choice of place of trial is rela
tively limited but this is not true for depositions. The 
second paragraph of Federal Rule 45 (d)(l) was intentionally 
omitted, and a witness who objects to a subpoena must seek a 
protective order. 

Section 55 G. is based won ORS 44.190 wit.'1 SO'!D: i!Odifi.ca
tions cecause of provisions already :incorporated in the discovery 
rules. ORS 44.180 and 44.200 to 44.210 are eliminated as uaneces
sa:cy. 

Section 55 H. is based t:00n ORS 41. 915 to 91. 940. ORS 
41.930 is left as a statute bac:ause it is a rule of evidence. To 
the extent ORS 41. 945 applies ceyond courts , it muld remain as a 
stat:Ute. .'.The ~y change from the existing langoage is in para-
graph .. _ . ·~ch allows inspection of the sealed cbcUIIE!lts by ~¼:::; ~r to ~ trial or ~sition. 

/ 
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RULE 56 

TRIAL BY JURY DEFINED; NUMBER OF JURORS 

A trial jury in the circuit court is a body of twelve 

persons drawn as provided in Rule 57. The parties may stipu

late that a jury shall consist of any number less than twelve 

or that a verdict or finding of a stated majority of the jurors 

shall be taken as the verdict or finding of the jury. 

COMMENT 

This is based upon the existing ORS section. The last 
sentence was added. Note that the six-person jury provision of 
ORS 46.180 would continue to be applicable in district courts. 
Under Rule l, the ORS section is a rule or statute providing a 
special procedure. 

/ 
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RULE 57 

JURORS 

A. Challenging comuliance with selection 

!lrocedures. 

A. ( l) Motion. Within 7 days after the moving 

party discovered or by the exercise of diligence 

could have discovered the grounds therefor, and in 

any event before the jury is s~orn to try the case, 

a party may move to stay the proceedings or for other 

appropriate relief, on the ground of substantial 

failure co comply with ORS 10.010 to 10.490 in selec-

ting the jury. -
A. ( 2) Stay of oroceedings. Upon motion filed 

under subsection (1) of this section concaining a 

sworn statement of facts which, if true, would consti-

Cute a substantial failure to comply with ORS 10.010 
v' 

to 10.490, the moving party is entitled to present~in 
V 

support of the motion, the testimony of the clerk or 
v 

court administrates any relevant records and papers 

not public or otherwise available used by the clerk 

or court administrator, and any other relevant evi-

dence. If the court determines that in selecting tie 

jury there has been a substantial failure to comply 
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with ORS 10.010 to 10.490, the court shall stay 

the proceedings pending the selection d the jury 

in conformity with ORS 10.010 to 10.490, or grant 

other appropriate relief. 

A. ( 3) Exclusive means of challenge. The 

procedures prescribed by this section· are the 

exclusive means by which a party in a civil case 

may challenge a jury on the ground that the jury 

was not selected in conformity with ORS 10.010 to 

10.490. 

B. Jury; how drawn. When the action is 

called for trial the clerk shall draw from the 

trial jury box of the court, one by one, the bal

lots containing the names of the jurors until the 

jury is completed or the ballots are exhausted. I£ 

the ballots become exhausted before the jury is 

complete, the sheriff, under the direction of the 

court, shall summon from the bystanders, or the 

body of the county, so many qualified persons as 

may be necessary to complete the jury. whenever 

the sheriff shall summon more than one person at a 

time from the bystanders or the body of the cou~ty, 

the sheriff shall return a list of the persons so 

summoned to the clerk. the clerk shall write the 

- J ~t -
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names of such persons upon separate ballots, and 

deposit the same in the trial jury box, and then 

draw such ballots therefrom, as in the case of the 

panel of trial jurors for the term. 

C. Examination of jurors. The full number 

of jurors having been called shall thereupon be 

examined as to their qualifications. The court may 

examine the prospeceive jurors to the extent it 

deems appropriate, and shall permit the parties or 

their attorneys to ask reasonable questions. 

D. Challenges. 

D. ( 1) Challenges for cause; grounds. Chal-

lenges for cause may be taken on any one or more of 

the following grounds: 

D.(l)(a) The want of any qualifications pre-

scribed by ORS 10.030 for a person competent to act 

as a juror or improper summons under ORS 10. 030 (3). 

D.(l)(b) The existence of a mental or physi-

cal defect which satisfies the court th~ the chal

lenged person is incapable of performing the duties 

of a juror in the particular action without prejudice 

to the substantial rights of the challenging party. 

D. (1) c) Consanguinity or affinity with~n 

cne fourth degree to any party. 
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D.(l)(d) Standing in the relation of guardian 

and ward, physician and patient, master and servant, 

landlord and ten•nt, or debtor and creditor, to the 

adverse party; or being a memeber of the family of, or 

a partner in business with, or in the employment for 

wages of, or being an attorney for or a client of, the 

adverse party; or being surety in the action called for 

trial, or otherwise, for the adverse party. 

D.(l)(e) Having served as a juror on a previous 

trial in the same action ~P"'t"o~""e~g; or in another 

a c t ion (elii> -. p: ~ o s e. e a i&g be tween the same part i es f o r the 

same cause of action, upon substantially the same facts 

or transaction. 

D. (1) (f) Interest on the part of the juror in 

the outcome of the action, or the principal question 

involved therein. 

D.(l)(g) Actual bias, which is the existence of 

a state of mind on the part of the juror, in reference 

to the action ~r ~reeggdisg; or to either party, which 

satisfies the court, in the exercise of a sound discre

tion, that the juror cannot try the issue impartially 

and without prejudice to the substantial rights of the 

party challenging. A challenge for actual bias may be 
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taken for the causes mentioned in this paragraph, 

but on the trial of such challenge, although it 

should appear that the juror chall~nged has formed 

or expressed an opinion upon the merits of the cause 

from what the juror may have heard or read, such 

opinion shall not of itself be sufficient to sustain 

the challenge, but the court must be satisfied, from 

all the circumstances, that the juror cannot disregard 

such opinion and try the issue impartially. 

D. ( 2) Peremptory challenges; number. A per-

emptory challenge is an objection to a juror for which 

no reason need be given, but upon which the court shall 

exclude such juror. Either party shall be entitled to 

three peremptory challenges, and no more. Where there 

are multiple parties plaintiff or defendant in the case 

or where cases ha~e been consolidated for trial, the 

parties plaintiff or defendant must join in the challenge 

and are limited to a total of three peremptory challen-

ges, except t;.hee i+= tbEi conr-t- final. ·ke.~ is a !,~ed .: 0 it~ 

1!1-Qzkl~-a,.,a:f'@y a~;js•.:ng Qet-r,teQn rnzzJ+-ipJa p, .... ..;2 ... .:i:2 iif 

m~ltiple deiee~ra·s, the court, in its discretion and 

in the interest of justice, may allow any of the parties, 

single or multiple, additional peremptory challenges and 

permit them to be exercised separately or jointly. 



D. ( 3) Conduct of peremptory challenges. After 

the full number of jurors have been passed for cause, 

peremptory challenges snall be conducted as follows: 

the plaintiff may challenge one and then the defendant 

may challenge one, and so alternating u~til the peremp-

tory chall~nges shall be exhausted. After each chal-

lenge, the panel shall be filled and the additional 

juror passed for cause before another peremptory chal

lenge shall be exercised, and neither party is required 

to exercise a peremptory challenge unless the full 

number of jurors are in the jury box at the time. The 

refusal to challenge by either party in the said order 

not defeat the adverse party of 

~ numoer of challenges, and such refusal by a 

party to exercis.fi challenge in proper turn shall 

conclude that part to the jurors once accepted by 
that arty's 

that party, and i rignt of peremptory challenge 

be not exhausted, that party's further challenges shall 

be confined, in that party's proper turn, to such addi-

tional jurors as ~ay be called. The court may, for 

good cause shown, permit a challenge to be taken to any 

juror before the jury is completed and sworn, notwith

standing the juror challenged may have been theretofore 

accepted., but nothing in this subsection shall be construed to 

increase the number of peremptory challenges allowed. 
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E. Oath of jury. As soon as the number of the 

jury has been completed, an oath or affirmation shall 

be administered to the jurors, in substance that they 

and each of them will well and truly try the matter in 

issue between the plaintiff and defendant, and a true 

verdict give according to the law and evidence as given 

them on the trial. 

F. Alternate jurors. The court may direct that 

not more than six jurors in addition to the regular jury 

be called and impan~lled to sit as alternate jurors. 

Alternate jurors in the order in which they are called 

shall replace jurors ·who, prior to the time the jury 

retired to consider its verdict, become or are found to 

be unable or disqualified to perform their duties. Alter

nate jurors shall be drawn in the same manner, shall have 

the same qualifications, shall be subject to the same 

examination and challenges, shall take the same oath, 

and shall have the same functions, powers, facilities, 

and privileges as the regular jurors. An alternate juror 

who does not replace a regular juror shall be discharged 

as the jury retires to consider its verdict. Each side 

is entitled to one peremptory challenge in addition to 

ihose otherwise allowed by la~ if one or two alternate 

jurors are to be impanelled, two peremptory challenges ii 
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three or four alternate jurors are to be impanelled, and three 

peremptory challenges if five or six alternate jurors are to be 

impanelled. The additional peremptory challenges may be used 

against an alternate juror only, and the other peremptory challenges 

allowed by law shall not be used against an alternate juror. 

COMMENT 

Section 57 A. allows a challenge to jury selection pro
cedures. It is not the common law challenge to the array but a 
specific method of insisting upon compliance with jury selection 
procedures before trial. It was taken from Section 12 of the Uni
form Jury Selection Act. The procedure is limited to questioning 
va 1 idity of jury selection methods. Any defect ·must be ''sub:.. 
stantial 11

, and the court can refuse to stay proceedings when only 
a technical defect is involved. 

Section 57 B. comes from ORS 17.110. 

The first sentence of section 57 C. comes from ORS 17.160. 
The second sentence is new but is intended to retain existing 
practice; that is, the parties• existing right to conduct voir dire 
remains the same. 

Section 57 D. combines the grounds for challenge for 
cause. Reference to general and particular causes of challenge and 
actual and implied bias are eliminated as archaic and unnecessary. 
The order of challenges in ORS 17.165 is eliminated. The Council 
intended to retain the same grounds for challenge for cause existing 
in ORS. The elaborate prov,isions relating to trials of challenges 
for cause of ORS 17.170 through 17.180 are eliminated. 

Section 57 0.(2) is new and clarifies the number and exer
cise of per.emptorychallenges in multiple party situations. The 
procedure for conduct of peremptory challenges in 57 0.(3) is the 
same as in ORS 17.160. Note, the number of peremptory challenges 
in district court is govered by ORS 41. 190. 

Section.57 F. clarifies the procedure relating to alternate 
jurors. 
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RIJLE 58 

TRIAL PRCCEDUFE 

a. Order of uroe-cedings en tr.:..al bv the court. 

by the court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsec

tions (1) to (5) of section B. of this r.tl.e, i.nless t.11.e cou=t, 

for special ro...asons , ou.11erwise directs. 

B. Order of uroc~d:ings 01 jury tri....al.. Wnen tb.e jucy 

has 1::een selected and SM:>rn, the ttial, u:ll.ess the court for 

g,od and su££i.cient reason otherwi.se directs , s..11all proceed. in 

tr.e fo lla.,.,i.ng order: 

B. (1) The plaintiff . 4iID . Fa .• .... en 
shall concisely state plai...'"ltiff's 

in l:ike i:r.armer 

B. (2) lh.e pJ aintiff tiien snall introduce t.'"le evidence on 

plaintiff's case in c..i-tlef, and men plaintiff has concluded, t.½e 

d:.fendant sh.all cb li..'kewi.se. 

B. (3) TI1e pa.-rt:ies respectively then mey introduce rebut

t:il"lg evide.1ee only, tnless the court in ·fu:rt..~rance of justice 

p:.!!ili.ts t.'-iem to introduce evidence upon the origir..al cause of 

action, defer1se or counterclaim. 

B. (4) Wnen the evidence is concluded, u:tl.ess t:1e case is 

51.D!ci.tted by cot.'1 sides to t.'1e jury wit.11.out argtnent, ti-ie plain

ti -Ff shall comre..'"lCe and o:include the argurreru:: to t.--i.e jury. The 

plai.i.7.ti£f n:s:y wei. ve the opening argum:nt:, and if the cefendant: 



( 

tnen argues t:he case to t±ie jury, the plainti::f sna.11 ha-ve t."le 

right to reply to the arg,ment of the cefendant, but: mt ot..½erwi.se, 

B. (5) Not !!I:l!:'e than ~ cow.sel shall address the jury· 

in tehalf of tbe pla:L."1.tiff or defendant; t."-ie ~vhole t:i.J:I:e occupied 

' m 1::ehalf of eirher &"lall mt 1::e limited to less t..lian o,;o hours/• 

'!!!!!IMl•tiiMliiliaiaiiililiS:WPZiliiii' •Ziililifii_;..a•111•M!l'!lll!iS"""9!11!!11!151!!!£!!Illll!!C!!
0 

!!!!!•'eoce5-,.eiu!I£l!!d9!!t":.cs-i·•n••liiiS. 

B. ( 6) The court then shall charge the jury. 

C. Sepa::at:ion of jury 1::efore submi..ssion of cause; adrrori.ition. 

'lhe jurors rray 1:e kept toget..~er in charge of a proper officer, 

or IIE.Y, in the discretion of tbe court, at any ti1IE 1::efore t."-1!: 

submission of tne cause to them, 1::e permitted to sepa..-a.te; in 

either case they my 1:e adm:mished by the court that 1.t is t:hei:: 

dut:y not to con"'vl:rse wi +-h any other ferson, or annng t.½emsel ves , 

en any subject connected wit:.½ t."le tr....al, or to ~ress any opL-tlon 

t:bereon, i.ntil the case is finally submitted to 1±-..em. 

D. Proceedii."1.gs i£ ju..--or 1:ecorres sic.1<. If, after t.½e fe-m

ti.on of the jury, a:-..d 1:efore uardict, a juror cecorres sick, so as to 

. • ~e du:y o; a Juror) . . 
1:e unaole to p:r=o . liili _ a;~, cne court: rray orce:: s .. .1.cb. Juror 

to 'ce dis ' ' cr..argea. L.'"1. that case, tnless an al temate juror, seated 

i.nder Rule 57 D. , is av-ailable t:c replace the discr.:.a.rged juror 

a new juror m3.Y ce s;.;on., and the trial beg.in anew·; or t.½.e jurJ 

rm:f ce discharged, and a rew jurJ men or aftar,.;arcis for.red . 

. This rule is based u;?On ORS 17 .205, 17 .210, 17 .220 and 
17.225. ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240 and 17.24.5 (excent the last 
sent2!1<:e, wbic..11. appears L."'1 c~..:.? 59) ~re e.li..mL"rlated as umeces
sar;. ORS 17 .230 zid 17. 250 ,;.;ere ceem:d so closely related to 
evi.c.entiary r..iles t.hat they i;..;e::e left as . st:arutes . 
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RIJLE 59 

IaSl'RI.JCTIOUS TO JURY .AND DELIBERA_'T'!OH 

A. Prooosed i.a.'"1.Struetians . Unless ou.'1.erwi.se requested by 

t.½e ttial judge a.1 t:i..nEly md.ce to counsel, proposed inst::uctions 

shall 1::e s-1.Jbmi.tted at the c::m:rencem:nt of t..1-ie t:r.ial. Proposed 

:inst:ructions tJ?on questions of law developed by tile evidence , 

mic.'1 could rot be reasonably anticipated, may be s-.Jbmi.tted at 

arrJ t:il:I:e before the court has instructed the jury. L"'le nu:nber 

of oopies of p'l:'Oposed :i.ri.structi.ons and their funn shall be governed 

by local oourt nil.e. 

B. charging t.~ jurv · In charging the jury, the court 

s.."lall state to them all natters of law wtti.c.11 it t..'1.inks necessary 

for their ir.fonr.ation in gi.. ving their ~rdict. Wnenever the 

k1.1cwledge of the ooun: is by statute made evidence of a fact, 

the court is to d:clare suci.1 knowledge to the jury, i;.i-io are 

i:ound to accept it as conclusive. If :in t..'1-ie opi...""lion of the 

court it is desirable, the c:-..arge shall be reduced to writing, 

and then read to the jury by the court. Toe jury sr-,all take 

suc.."l written instructions wit.1 it wi."½:i.le delibera~-ig upon t..'lie 

verdict, and then rett.ln'l them t:o tlie cler.:e imredia.tely ,.;,on o:,n

clusion of its deliberations . Tbe cleric shall file t."1£: ins t::uc

tions in tbe court iile of the case. 

C. Dali.beration. 

C. (1) Dru.bits. Gp:in ret:L---ing for deliperati.on cbe jury 

rm:J take wi.t.."l them all exh:i..bits receiv.ad m evidence, except 

dep:)sitions. 

I"').-. 
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C. (2) Written statem:nt of issues, Pleac.i_""lgs shall rot 

go to t.'-ie jury room.· 'The court rray, in its d:i.screti.on, submit 

to the jury an ~a:r:t.ial written stater!Ent SU!JDE.ri.zing t::1.e 

J...Ssues to 1:e decided by the jury. 

C. (3) Conies of d:Jcurr.aT'lts. Copies rra.y be substituted 

for any part:S of public records of private · cocurr.e..-rits as ought 

rot, :L.""l t:he opi..7.ion of the a:ru:rt , to 1:e taken £.=om the persm 

baving them in possession. 

C. (4) Notes. Juro~s/b r·:. Q:_ rotes of t.'1.e testi-
fmay take~ 

mny or other proc._oedi.'1.g a, ti,e ~ take suc..'1 notes fate 

tbe jury room1 

C.(5). Custody of an communications with jury. After 

hearing the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. 

When they retire, they must be kept together in some convenient 

place, under the charge of an officer, until they agree upon their 

verdict or are discharged by the court. Unless by order of the 

court, the officer must not suffer any communication to be made 

to them, or make any personally, except to ask them if they are 

agreed upon a verdict, and the officer must not, before their 

verdict is rendered, communicate to any person the state of their 

deliberations, or the verdict agreed upon. Before any officer 

takes charge of a jury, this section shall be read to the officer 

who shall be then sworn to follow its provisions to the utmost 

of such officer's ability. 
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C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or information. A 

juror shall mt c::mm.mi.cate auy private knowledge or 

that the juror n:a:y have of tbe natter in controversy 

information 
C§tpeD 

to;=e. 1ao 

jurors, e:cr:ept men called as a witness, nor sball t.~ juror be 

g::,vemed by t..i-ie sam: in gi v"ing bis or her verdict. 

D. Furth.er i..i"1.Structi.ons . &..-=ter reti "1""en:ent for delibera

~ eq ues ;t~ nformat~~ 
tion, i£ the jury d.2& silo£ on any- point of law, 

the judge Iray require the officer ha.v..u."'"J.g them in c..liarge to 

conduct them i..-rito court. Upon the jury being brought into court, 

t:be mfo:i:ma.t:ion requested, i£ given, shall be given eit:..i-ier orally 

or in writing :L."'"J. the presence of, or a...-Frer mti.ce co, tbe par-~es 

or their counsel . 

E. CozmEnts uoon evidence . The judge Si."lall rot inst:uct 

with respect to mttters of fact, ror coa:ueri.t t.i"lE:reon. 

F. DisC:"la.rge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) The jury Si.iiall mt 1::e discharged after t.he cause 

is submi.tted to them r..nt:il they have agreed upon a verdi.ct and 

gi.. i."Eil it in open court tnless : 

F. (1) ( a) Ar; the E:q)iration of SUC.'1. feriod as the a::rurt 

d::e!IE proper, it satisfactorily appea._'?"'S t.'"la.t t.~re is ro probability 

of an agreen:ent; or 

F. (1) (b) Ji.n accident or calamity requires t.'1eir discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becon:es · ill as provided i.."1 Rule 58 D. 
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F. (2) Wt,e:r~ is disc..'larged wi.tnout giving a ;;erdict, 

ei.t:...1i.er drrri..---ig the progress of the c:i.al, or aft.er die cause is 

submitted to tbem, the acr-ion 1!E.Y l:e ag=i'l"l t::ied im::n::diately, or 

at a fucure t::i.m: , as the court di.rec ts . 

G. Ret:i.Jrn of iury verdict. 

G.(l) 'Ceclaration of verdict. .... t..ne jury 'have agreed 

u;:on tilei= verdict, they shall 'ce cor..ducted into court: by the 

officer hav:i.'T"lg t.iem in charge. Tne court shall i..'T"lquire whet.½.e"?." 

t.iey have agreed u;::on their verdict:. If the foreperson ans"wers 

i.'l"l the af:fil:mati-ve , it s..1iall 'ce read. 

G. (2) Numer of jurors concurri.-..ng. In civil cases three

fourths of the jury r:ra.y n:nder a verdict.· 

G. (3) Polli..J.g the iurv. wr.e..'T"l the verdict is giv--e...'T"l and 

cefore it is £:i.led, t:;,..e jury I.By c:e p:,lled en the request of a 

~~ for vnic...'1. 1il1i-nt"\se eac.'1. J.:uror shall c:e asked wnew.1-ier ic is ~--J' r-r--

bi.s or her verdict. I£ a less nun:ber of jurors ar:.swer i..""1 t.1-ie 

a££i:r::mati v-e than t:b.e n:i!i::,er :required to render a verdict, tr.e 

jury sna.11 ce sent out for fu..-rth.er celiberaticns . 

G. (4) L.--ifon:al or i..J.Sufficient verdict. I£ t.1;,e verdict 

is L-lfor:ral or i.-,suffici.ent, it may ce corrected by the jt:!J:Y 

under t.7.e acivi.ce of the c:,u:: t:, or the jurJ n:a.y t:e required to 

deliberate :fu:r:t.1i.er. 

G. (5) · Camletian of verdict, form and ent::-:1. Wbe..'T"l a 

ve=-dict is given a:id is such as tr..e couri: my rec!:i v-e, the clerk. 

shall fi J e t..'J.e verdict. T!.--:en the jury s.-:,,a11 'ce discr..a=-ged ~ ..;m 

tb.e case. 
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H. Necessity of noting exception on error in statement of 

issues or instruction; all other exceptions automatic. No state

ment of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsection C.(2) 

of this rule and no instruction given to a jury shall be subject 

to review upon appeal unless its error, if any, was pointed out 

to the judge who gave it and unless a notation of an exception is 

made immediately after the court instructs the jury. Any point 

of an exception shall be particularly stated and taken down by 

the reporter or delivered in writing to the judge. It shall be 

unnecessary to note an exception in court to any other ruling 

made. All adverse rulings, including failure to·give a requested 

instruction, or a requested statement of issues, except those 

contained in instructions and statements of issues given, shall 

import an exception in favor of the party against whom the ruling 

was made. 

COMMENT 

This rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Some 
archaic language was clarified in most sections. In section A. 
the provision requiring submission of instructions at commencement 
of trial was added. Section B. changes ORS 17.255(2) to provide 
that instructions will be given to the jury in writing entirely 
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written 
instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being 
submitted to them. Subsection C.(2) changes 17.320 to make the 
written statement of the issues at the discretion of the court. 
Subsection C.(5) changes ORS 17.305 to require that the just must 
retire before announcing a verdict and has been redrafted. Section 
59 E. was added to codify the existing rule. In section G. (2) . 
the rule does not cover application to 6-person juries in district 
court under ORS 46.180. It has generally been assumed that 5 jurors 
must agree on a verdict in order to have three-fourths of a 6-person 
jury render a verdict. 
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, Section 59 H. is based on ORS 17.510 and 17.515 (l) and 
(2). The section is included as it does describe conduct in the 
trial court. It also provides a basis for new trial in ORCP 
64 B.(7). The Council cannot make rules of appellate procedure, 
and the question of preserving error on appeal is one determined 
by the appellate courts. On the question of whether failure to 
give a requested instruction preserves error in instructions 
given, see Holland v. Sisters of Saint Josep~ Seely, 270 Or 129 
(1974), _ and Becker v. Beaverton School District, 25 Or App 879 
(1976). 



RULE 60 

MOTION FOR A DIRECTED VERDICT 

Any party may move for a directed verdict at the close 

of the evidence- offered by an opponent or at the close of all 

the evidence. A party who moves for a directed verdict at the 

close of the evidence offered by an opponent may offer evidence 

in the event that the motion is not granted, without having 

reserved the ~ight so to do and to the s~me extent as if the 

motion had not been made. A motion for a directed verdict 

which is not granted is not a waiver of trial by jury even 

though all parties to the action have moved for directed ver

dicts. A motion for a directed verdict shall state the specific 

grounds therefor. The order of the court granting a motion for 

a directed verdict is effective without any assent of the jury. 

If a motion for directed verdict is made by the defendant, the 

court may, at its discretion, give a judgment of dismissal with

out prejudice under Rule 54 rather than direct a verdict. 

COMMENT 

Rule 60 is based upon Federal Rule 50(a). These rules 
eliminate the device of nonsuit completely. The proper motion 
to test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close 
of the plaintiff's case, or any other time before submission to 
the jury, is for directed verdict. The major change from the 
nonsuit practice is that a directed verdict at the close of the 
plaintiff's case would be a dismissal with prejudice, whereas the 
nonsuit was not. For a dismissal in a· non-jury case under Rule 
54, the judge may direct that dismissal be without prejudice. In 
a jury case, if a judge feels that a plaintiff should be given a 
chance to refile when the evidence presented bytlle plaintiff is 
insufficient, the trial judge can grant a judgment of dismissal 
without prejudice under Rule 54 instead of directing a verdict. 
ORS 18.240 was eliminated. 
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RULE 61 

VERDICTS, GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

A. General verdict. 

A.(l) A general verdict is that by which the jury pro

nounces generally upon all or any of the issues either in favor 

of the plaintiff or defendant. 

A.(2) When a general verdict is found in favor of a 

party asserting a claim for the recovery of money, the jury 

shall also assess the amount of recovery. A specific designation 

by a jury that no amount of recovery shall be had complies with 

this subsection. 

B. Special verdict. The court may require a jury to 

return only a special verdict in the form of a special written 

finding upon each issue of fact. In that event the court may 

submit to the jury written questions susceptible of categorical 

or other brief answer or may submit written forms of the several 

special findings which might properly be made under the pleadings 

and evidenc~ or it may use such other method of submitting the 

issues and requiring the written findings thereon as it deems 

most appropriate. The court shall give to the jury such explana

tion and instruction concerning the matter thus submitted a~ may 

be necessary to enable the jury to make its findings upon each 

issue. If in so doing the court omits any issue of fact raised 

by the pleadings or by the evidence, each party waives the right 

to a trial by jury of the issue so omitted unless before the jury 
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retires such party demands its submission to th.e jury. As to an 

issue omitted without such demand, the court may mak.e a finding; 

or, if it fails to do so, it shall be deemed to have made a find

ing in accord with the judgment on the special verdict. 

C. General verdict accompanied by answer to interroga

tories. The court may submit to the jury, together with appropriate 

forms for a general verdict, written interrogatories upon one or 

more issues of fact the decision of which is necessary to a verdict. 

The court shall give such explanation or instruction as may be 

necessary to enable the jury both to make answers to the interroga

tories and to render a general verdict, and the court shall direct 

the jury both to make written answers and to render a general 

verdict. When the general verdict and the answers are harmonious, 

the appropriate judgment upon the verdict and the answers shall 

be entered. When the answers are consistent with each other but 

one or more is inconsistent with the g~neral verdict, judgment 

may be entered in accordance with the answers, notwithstanding 

the general verdict, or the court may return the jury for further 

consideration of its answers and verdict or may order a new trial. 

When the answers are inconsistent with each other and one or more 

is likewise inconsistent with the general verdict, judgment shall 

not be entered, but the court shall return the jury for further 

consideration of its answers and verdict or shall order a new trial. 

D. Assessment of amount of recovery In an action for 
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the recovery of specific personal property where any party who 

alleges a right to possession of such property is not in 

possession at the time of trial, in addition to any general 

verdict or other special verdict, the court shall require the 

jury to return a special verdict in the form of a special 

written finding on the issue of the right to possession of any 

parties alleging a right to possession and assessment of the 

value of the property. 

COMMENT 

Section 61 A. combines the definition of general 
verdict in ORS 17.405 with a redraft of ORS 17.425. The language 
of ORS 17.425 is very confusing, and subsection 61 A.(2) pre
serves the essential procedure. The last sentence of 61 A~(2) 
allows a jury properly to return a verdict in favor of a plain-, 
tiff asserting a right to recover damages in the amount of 11 zero 11 

damages~ See Fischer v. Howard, 201 Or 426 (1954). 

Sections 61 B. and C. are based upon Federal Rule 49(a) 
and (b). Section 61 D. is based upon ORS 17.410. 



RULE 62 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. Hecessit:y. wbenever any pa..rt:y appearing in a civi-1 

action or p gee -.:0 t=:ied by the o:mrt so d::Inands prior 

to the c:omrencem:nt: of the trial, the court shall !IBke special 

findings of -Fact, and shall state separately ·its conclusions of law 

tbereon. In the absence of suciJ. a demmd for special find.:i:rigs , the 

court may nake eit."ier geueral or special findings. If an opii.-tlon or 

!IEI!Drandun of cecision is filed, it will be sti:Efi.cient i£ the 

:EL'!'J.dings of fact or c:onclusions of law appear therein. 

B. Proposed f:indi..J.gs; cbjections. Within 10 days after 

t:.1-:e court bas mde its cecision, any special f:L.-:,d;ngs requested 

by aD:f party, or proposed by the court:, s."lall 1:e served u;,on all 

parties ~ have ~pea:red m the case and shall be filed wit.1. 

tbe cle1:k.; ar,..d cny party my, wi. th:in 10 days after such service 

cbject to such proposed £:i.ndi.:.J.gS or any part thereof, and request 

other, different: or additional special £:i.ndi.J.gs, met:.½er or not 

such party bas previously requested special A ndi..-rJ.gs . P..IlJ sue.ii. 
tJI' 

cbjections or requests for other, different, or additional special 

:B...11d;ngs shall 'ce teard and cetezmined by the court wit.1un 30 

days after the date of the filing t:iereof; and, i£ mt so 1:eard 

and ceteJ:mi..i.""led, any suc.11 cbjections and requests for suc..11 other, 
./ 

different.., or additional soecia.l :eindi.:.J.gs s:iall _CJnclusiv--ely 'ce 

d:s!Ed d:nied. 

,., r 
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RULE 63 

JUDGMENT NOTWITHSTANDING THE VERDICT 

A. Grounds. When a motion for a directed verdict which 

should have been granted has been refused and a verdict is 

rendered against the applicant, the court may, on motion, render 

a judgment notwithstanding the verdict, or set aside any judgment 

which may have been entered and render another judgment, as the 

case may require. 

B. Reserving ruling on directed verdict motion. In any 

case where, in the opinion of the court, a motion for a directed 

verdict ought to be granted, it may nevertheless, at the request 

of the adverse party, submit the case to the jury with leave to 

the moving party to move for judgment in such party•s favor if 

the verdict is otherwise than as would have been directed or if 

the jury cannot agree on a verdict. 

C. Alternative motion for new trial. A motion in the 

alternative for a new trial may be joined with a motion for judg

ment notwithstanding the verdict, and unless so joined shall, in 

the event that a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict 

is filed, be deemed waived. When both motions are filed, the 

motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict shall have 

precedence over the motion for a new trial, and if granted the 

court shall, nevertheless, rule on the motion for a new trial 

and assign such reasons therefor 3s would apply had the motion 

for judgment notwithstanding the verdict been denied, and shall 

make and file an order in accordance with said ruling. 



D. Time for motion and ruling. A motion for judgment 

notwithstanding the verdict shall be filed not later than 10 

days after the filing of the judgment sought to be set aside, 

or such further tjme as the court may allow. The motion shall 

be heard and determined by the court within 55 days of the 

time of the filing of the judgment, and not thereafter, and if 

not so heard and determined within said time., the motion shall 

conclusively be deemed denied. 

E. Duties of the clerk. The .clerk shall, on the date 

an order made pursuant to this rule is entered or on the date 

a motion is deemed denied pursuant to section D. of this rule, 

whichever is earlier, mail a copy of the order and notice of 

the date of entry of the order or denial of the motion to each 

party who is not in default for failure to appear. The clerk 

also shall make a note in the docket of the mailing. 

F. Motion for new trial after judgment notwithstanding 

the verdict. The party whose v.erdi ct has been set aside on 

motion for Judgment notwithstanding the ·verdict may serve a motion 

for a new trial pursuant to Rule 64 not later than 10 days after 

entry of the judgment notwithstanding the verdict. 

COMMENT 

ORCP 63 is based upon ORS 18.140. The reference to 
failure to state a cause of action in a pleading as a ground for 
judgment NOV was eliminated as unnecessary and inconsistent with 
the pleading rules. Section 63 F. is based upon Federal Rule 50 
(c)(2). 

-1Sf -



RIJLE 64 

A. New tri.al cefined. A nev; trial is a re-exami.nation 

of an issue of· fact :in the sam: a:>urt after judgaent. 

B. Jm:y trial ; grounds for new tri.al. A foI:IDar judgp ent 

may 1:e set aside and a nsw trial granted in an action O£ pL ... &-1! 

~ ¥here the:::e 1:--..a.s been a trial by jury on the n:cti.on of the 

party aggrieved for any of the follewing causes materially affecting 

the substantial rights of such party: · 

B. (1) Ir.regularity in the proceedings of the court, j 1.Icy 

or ~r.se party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, 

by whic:h such parey vas prevented from havi.""lg -Fai - cial. 

B. (2) r:1iscond.uct of the jury or prevailing pa.."'1:'J. 

B. (3) Accident or surprise mich or.:i:i..11.arY prude..11.Ce could 

rot have guarded agai..""'lSt. 

B. (4) Newly discovered evidence, ma.ter.i.al for the party 

msk:ing the application, r...nich such part,J could rDt with reasonable 

diligence ri..ave di..scovered and produced at t.~ t:rial. 

B. (5) Excessi""l,l: damages, appea.--ing to have bee..""1 given 

t.nder the influence of passion or prejudice. 

B. (6) Insufficiency of the evide..TlCe to just-; fy the verdict or 

other decision, or that it is against law. 

B. (7) E...-ror in la,; cccurri."T"lg at the t:ri.al and objected 
or excepte t 

by tne pa:.ccy rmki."T"lg the application. 

l'JO 
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F. T:im: of m:,tion; a::,unter~-=ti&-vits; hea._-rinsz and determina

tion. A m:,ti.on to set aside a jud2IIeI1t and for a new trial w"i.th - · · C? la;er tfial) 
tile afFdavits if~ :in suoport thereof s~"'ll be ;"iJed ;i;-Kn ' -·;' .. ' ·~ 
10 days a..-=ter the · filing of the judgJEnt sought to be set aside, 

or such furtner t:iire as t.11e court mzy allow. ~ the adverse 

party is entitled co oppose the m:,ti.on by countera£fidavits, such 

· part"f shall file the sama wi. thin 10 days after the filing of the 

mo.on, or such :fu:r-~er tim: as the court mzy allc,;.;. 11,e m:,tion 
w ,·t-~ : ) 

shall be heard · temined by the c.:JUrt -Gf·+ ~\ day~ £ram 
filing 

ti:e t:iire of t~e en°" of the judgmmt, and mt thereafter, and 

· if not so 1-ea...~ and det:eLJ:ill.ned within said t:iire, the m:,tion 

1ative 
trial is granted by the a::rurt: on , the order shall 

- - . - I AF~ 
so state and s..½.all ce rtade wit...½in 30 days/~ the filing of the 

jucigm:nt. Suc..11 order shall contain a statem:..T'lt se~.ing fore.ii. 

fully the gi:-OU1ds t.;:on i-,.ru.cil the order was n:ade, mich state!!E!lt 

s..'1all be a pa_,-,: of the record in the case. 

c:x:M-fl IT 

nns rule is based q:,on existing ORS sections. Section 64 C. 
is based a.1. 17 .435, rut the language is m:,dified to refer to a 
case tried wiul-iout a ju::y rather than a suit i.""1. equity, and ~ 
last se.~tence is rFH . 'Ir..e la.st sentence of ORS 17. 630 is mt 
included and wi.11 ~ as a stat:'i.1.te as it relates to aooellate 
procedure. Subsecti ans 64 B. (5) and {_6) w.ere retained in· the 

.--: 

--· 
language of ORS 17.610, although 
by Article VII, Section 3 of the 
Schneiderman, 187 Or 89 (1949); 
( 1948). 

they have been severely limited 
Oregon Constitution. Van Lorn v. 
Bean v. Hostetler, 182 Or 518 

- 17/ -
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

FROM: Fred Merri 11 

RE: FINAL DRAFT OF RULES 

DATE: November 26, 1978 

Enclosed is the final draft of the rules for your careful examina

tion and consideration. In addition to the previously directed changes, I 

made several conforming modifications: 

1. Rule 4 L. The Council directed that the first sentence of 

4 L. be eliminated. I had to change the remaining sentence and title. 

2. Rule 4 0. was added because of the discussion relating to 

parties and persons at the last meeting. 

3. I changed 11 real property 11 in Rule 7 D. (5) (e) to 11 property 11 

because of the changes in Rule 20 I. and J. I added a title to Rule 

7 D.(5)(a), F.(2)(a)(i), F.(2)(a)(ii), and F.(2)(a)(iii). I also changed 

the lead~in sentence of Rule 7 F.(2)(a) to be consistent with the text of 

the rule. 

4. Rule 9 A. I eliminated language in the fourth line because 

of the elimination of former section 9 C. relating to service on less than 

all the parties. 

Justice Lent raised a question whether,.when a judgment on the plead

ings was equivalent to a late motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, 

the party asserting the claim could re-plead or re-file if the motion were sus

tained. Under Rule 23 D., the motion for judgment on the pleadings is treated the 
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same as a motion to dismiss or a motion to strike in terms of ability 

to amend. In all three cases, if the court does not allow amendment or 

if a party declines to amend and a final judgment is entered, the question 

of res judicata effect is not covered by these rules. 

At the last meeting, the Council questioned how a party would 

seek a dismissal for lack of a real party in interest as referred to in 

Rule 26, Line 10. Present Rule 21 A. makes no reference to real party 

in interest. Under the federal rules, there is no clear procedure for 

initially raising a lack of a real party in interest, and there has been 

some confusion in the federal courts. The general practice is to either 

raise it by motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim, or assert 

the defense in an answer. See, 6 Wright & Miller, Federal Practice and 

Procedure, § 1554. Under prior practice in Oregon, the defense was 

raised by general demurrer for failure to state a cause of action if it 

appeared on the face of the complaint or by a plea in abatement if it 

did not so appear. See, Title and Trust Company v. U.S. Fidelity and 

Guaranty, 147 Or 255, 263 (1934); Waters v. Bigelow, 210 Or 317 (1957). 

We could do two things: (1) leave the rules as they are and 
. . . 

indicate in the comment to Rule 26 that the defense may be raised by motion under 

Rule 21 A.(7) or by answer; (2) add a new 21 A.(6) as follows: 

11 That the party asserting the claim is not the real party 
in interest 11

• 

and renumber the subsequent defenses. This would also requi.re changing the 
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last sentence of Rule 21 A. to refer to defenses (1) through (7}; changing 

21 C. to refer to defenses (1) through (9) and adding uthat the claimant 

is not the real party in interest 11 at the end of the fifth line of Rule 

21 G. 

I think the second alternative is probably better. A real party 

in interest objection and a failure to state a claim are not exactly the 

same thing. Real party in interest does not go to the merits and would 

be a nonprejudicial dismissal. The second approach would also be more 

consistent with prior Oregon practice. Under present rules, if the real 

party in interest problem did not appear in an opponent's pleading, it 

would only be asserted in an answer. To have a preliminary determination 

on the issue, the party raising the objection would have to ask for a 

separate trial under Rule 53. Rule 21 C. refers only to defenses speci

fically denominated in Rule 21 A. The most important problem in retaining 

the present rule would be that the waiver provision of Rule 21 G.(2) 

could be interpreted to say that a lack of a real party in interest was 

not waived until entry of a final judgment. Both state and federal cases 

have held that the defense must be asserted promptly. 

I am enclosing a letter from a Legal Aid attorney dealing with 

the constitutional problem where an indigent is required to publish in a 

divorce case. I believe our redraft of Rule 7 D.(5)(a) takes care of the 

problem by authorizing the court to order mailing insteaa of publication. 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Fred Merrill 

ORS SECTIONS SUPERSEDED 

November 29, 1978 

The legislature in establishing the Council did not clearly 

define the Council's power to promulgate rules 11 repealing 11 ORS sections, 

as opposed to 11 superseding 11 ORS sections. ORS 1.735 says the Council 

shall promulgate rules and "the rules thus adopted and any amendments 

which may be adopted from time to time, together with a list of statutory 

sections superseded thereby", shall be submitted to the legislature. The 

legislature may 11 by statute, amend, repeal, or supplement any of the 

rules." ORS l.750 says that all rules relating to pleading, practice, and 

procedure remain in effect until they are "modified, superseded, or 

repealed" by rules which become effective under ORS l.735. 

The question is whether there is a difference between "super

seding" and 11 repealing 11 ORS sections. I could not find any Oregon cases 

on the meaning of "superseded." According to the dictionary, 11 supersede 11 

means to make void, to make superfluous or unnecessary, to cause to be 

supplanted in position or function, to take the place of, or to take 

precedence over. 11 Repeal 11 means to rescind, revoke, abrogate, or annul. 

On its face, supersede is capable of being interpreted to mean something 

less than complete repeal. Other jurisdictions have interpreted 11 supersede 11 

in statutes to either mean the same thing as 11 repeal 11
, Randle v. Payne, 
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39 Ala. App. 652, 107 So.2d 907 (1958), or to mean that application of a 

statute has been eliminated for specific areas. See, City of Canon City 

v. Merris, -37 Colo. 169, 323 P.2d 614 (1958)(home rule charter superseding 

state statutes). The differing interpretation results from the context 

and history of the different statutes. 

Looking at ORS 1.735 and 1.750, it seems the legislature wanted 

to give the Council power to promulgate new rules of civil procedure as 

a substitute for existing ORS sections which had been made rules of civil 

procedure in civil cases in courts nf the state. It did not give the 

Council any control over ORS or general power to repeal statutes. Changes 

to the Oregon Revised Statutes are only authorized upon certificate of 

( / Legislative Counsel that such change is based on an enrolled bill. ORS 

173.170 and 174.510. 

I suggest, therefore, that the superseded ORS sections are super

seded in the sense that they no longer apply in civil actions in courts 

where Rule 1 makes the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure applicable. To 

make this clear, we should use a short introduction to the ORS sections 

superseded. Whether to repeal ORS sections not completely superseded in 

function by ORCP is up to the legislature. Whether ORS sections which 

are completely superseded in function should be retained in ORS is up to 

Legislative Counsel. 
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Section II 

The following ORS sections are superseded by the Oregon 

Rules of Civil Procedure. The Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 

replace the superseded ORS sections as the rules of pleading, 

practice, and procedure in those civil actions and courts 

where the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure are made applicable 

by ORCP l A. 

Chapter 11 

11.010, 11.020, 11.050, 11.060. 

Chapter 13 

13.010, 13.020, 13.030, 13.041, 13.051, 13.060, 13. 070, 13. 080, 

13. 090, 13. 110, 13. 120, 13. 130, 13 . 140, l 3. 1 50 , 13.161, 13.170, 

13. 180, 13. 190, 13.210, 13.220, 13.230, 13.240, 13.250, 13.260, 

13.270, 13.280, 13.290, 13.300, 13.320, 13.330, 13.340, 13.350, 

1 3. 360, 13. 37 0, 13.380, 13.390. 

Chapter 14 

14.010, 14.020, 14.035. 

Chapter 15 

15. 010, 15. 020, 15. 030, 15. 040, 15. 060, 15. 070, 15. 080, 15. 085, 

15.090, 15.110, 15.120, 15.130, 15.140, 15.150, 15.160, 15.170, 

15.180, 15.190, 15.200, 15.210, 15.220. 
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Chapter 16 

16.010, 16.020, 16.030, 16.040, 16.050, 16.060, 16.070, 16.080, 

16.090, 16. 100, 16. 110, 16. 120, 16. 130, 16. 140, 16.150, 16.210, 

16.221, 16.240, 16.250, 16.260, 16.270, 16.280, 16.290, 16.305, 

16.315, 16.320, 16.325, 16.330, 16.340, 16.360, 16.370, 16.380, 

16.390, 16.400, 16.410, 16.420, 16.430, 16.460, 16.470, 16.480, 

16.490, 16.500, 16.510, 16. 530, 16. 540, 16.610, 16.620, 16.630, 

16.640, 16.650, 16.660, 16.710, 16.720, 16.730, 16.740, 16.760, 

16.765, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790, 16.800, 16.810, 16. 820, 16. 830, 

16.840, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870, 16.880. 

Chapter 17 

17. 005, 17. 010, 17. 015, 17. 020, 17. 025, 17. 030, 17. 033, 17. 035, 

17.040, 17.045, 17.050, 17.055, 17.105, 17.110, 17.115, 17.120, 

17.125, 17.130, 17.135, 17.140, 17.145, 17.150, 17.155, 17.160, 

17. 165, 17. 170, 17. 175, 17. 180, 17. 185, 17. 190, 17. 205, 17. 210, 

17. 215, 17. 220, 17. 225, 17. 235, 17. 240, 17. 245, 17. 255, 17. 305, 

17.310, 17.320, 17.325, 17.330, 17.335, 17.340, 17.345, 17.350, 

17.355, 17.360, 17.405, 17.410, 17.415, 17.420, 17.425, 17.431, 

17. 435, 17. 441, 17. 505, 17. 510, 17. 515, 17. 605, 17. 610, 17. 615, 

17. 620, 17. 625, 17. 630· .. 

Chapter 18 

18.020, 18.105, 18.140, 18.210, 18.220, 18.230, 18.240, 18.250, 

18.260, 18.310. 
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Chapter 20 

20.030. 

Chapter 23 

23.010. 

Chapter 29 

29.040, 29.510. 

Chapter 30 

30.350. 

Chapter 35 

35.225. 

Chapter 41 

41.616, 41.617, 41.618, 41.620, 41.622, 41 .. 626, 41.631, 

41.635, 41.915, 41.925, 41.935, 41.940. 

Chapter 44 

44.110, 44.120, 44.130, 44.140, 44.160, 44.171, 44.180, 44. 190, 

44.200, 44.210, 44.220, 44.230,·44.610, 44.620, 44.630, 44.640~ 

Chapter 45 

45.030, 45.110, 45.120, 45.140, 45.151, 45.161, 45.171, 45.185, 
. 

45.190, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240, 45.280, 45.320, 45.325, 45.330, 

45.340, 45.350, 45.360, 45.370, 45.410, 45.420, 45.430, 45.440, 

45.450, 45.460, 45.470, 45.910. 
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Chapter 46 

46. 110, 46.155, 46. 160. 

Chapter 174 

174.120. 

Chapter 441 

441.810. 




